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IMPORTANT MATTERSLESSONS OF THE WAR disfreét felt .as ; .to the Spanish, baht ' 
which originated in rumors ' as to 
an excessive note issue to aid the Span
ish authorities led to a run on the in
stitution, hot the British banking houses 
came to its assistance and avoided a 
failure. Business is now booming. The 
obstructions in the Pasig river, which 
flows through the. town, have been re
moved, and the water works have re
sumed operations.

Washington, Aug. 23.—The most im- —-------------
portant subject before the cabinet meet- I
ing to-day was the instructions to be ' Sealing Question, Alaska Boundary,Tzn,pk£°j£n; ****bw,m***»d
each case had been prepared and were Many Others,
read at the meeting, but as they were 
found not to conform in several points to 

. the! Views of the cabinet they will be |
recast on somewhat new lines within Quebec, Aug. 23.—The international 
two or three days, and presented, to the conference met for the first time at noon 
president for his approval. It is said ;n the legislative council chamber of the 
that these instructions will deal almost Wnae An address of wei-
entireiy with matters of detail The Parliament hoose- A:? a?fesa % 
commissioners will be charged with pro- come was presented by Mayor Parent 
Tiding troops for the occupation of the and members of the city council. “May 
cities and towns as rapidly as the Span- this conference,” the address concluded,

yield aU the beneflcent results which all 
teranratf ptifee. They wilf revive the" desks it shoffid accomplish, and smce it 
arms and other public property surren- marks a new departure m the colonial 
dered by thé Spaniards and exercise all ! history of the Empire, and is an official 
the functions of government over the récognition off the important function 
surrendered territory until such time as which .the eokmies, arid especially Can-

% B!rS4r.Æ”t * -xs s «yssüK&ssers, for Cuba and Porto Rico will be ^

oP^ed bids at noon today for 81 A^ml^ the commissioners are said 
sSen torpedo boat destroyers and toA^e desirous of further studying the 
t^ve-torpedo b<mts to gostm the ag- b ^^ered, it is expected
gr^ate not exceeding $0,900,000, as ^B^erence wiM either adjourn, for 
provided m the last naval appropriation tévemidaye before entering upon serious 
act Tie destroyers are to be complet- ^'kor else will adjourn from day to
ed within eighteen months and the tor- Xte ’ The sittings of the commission will .an anonymous French diplomatist, that 

. , . _ to hear before the war ” it was wig- Çe<*? boats within twelve months. The , " rivate a treaty of alliance has been, signed by
A Scandalous Story in Circulation Be- befire the , Sestroyera are to be a^t 400 tons and be^pn^ ^ Mgh comm’seionera Spain, Pm nee and Russia, with the ob-

garding the Victorian Order y\ “Probably not At the same time it ®rbil ° the torDedo boats are to’ be about representing the United States and Great , of counteracting Anglo-German in-
of Nurses r îwÜîS Thev 150. tons and to cost not more than Britain are gathered in Quebec preparatory : flueftce in Morocco. Other papers men-

»t have never had a J.eaUy toll test. They «pw)000 each. ' to the opening of the International confer- . tion the matter, but without affirming
! hâve: always been faulty in construction, * Representatives of all the great ship- ence for the settlement of long-standing that a treaty has been actually signed!

* ,■»*>** iSSsSe » ».....
r. die lit tie better than egg sheik. The the bids fully tabulatelas ^T^ooka 0f Great Brita'n, and he will be agisted by [a™U^tirit in^^àghbîalaTof Git-
. „ , torpedo boat has its uses, but it ought wide range, because of the department 8 ^ advloe ot gir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Louis ^h^ty in the^ighüorhoo^or G

Ottawa, Aug. 23,-The Victorian Order t0 bp built according to the right ideas. coH tor two dass.s of propositions, one Dav,M and slr Richard Cartwright, repre- ^8Jbeud ^wifiws during the
of nurses hud chaige of a fam.ly up at ; “it won’t doy either, to draw too hasty based strictly on the department s plans 8ent;ng tj,6 purely Canadian side of the fortJuoomimr iieane negotiations regard
Gatineau suffering from typho.d lever. a eouclusk,n fi-om the way in which the and others based on individual ideas of gating teTSon^f a EWnch titiancTwfih
The Older is reported to have deserted Gloucester, which was a converted the builder a, «11 essential requirements ^ Jame6 -winter, premier of Newfound- ,ml<^®®vor espeeally au French help

gs&a,5*üssfaüssaîs —.. - ^^±^^islss srsssRts&is^’russ.^ the LUMBER DUTIES tissii^jsuri.'srss
A Klondiker named Reaidoa who for- mœt of the execution, both at Man- ---------------- In Behring Sea and the waters of the North ■ t ,1-c-al of nopullar^li«sati«faction

merly lived.at Kingston, paseed through fia and ait Santiago, and a gieat m ny , A Facffic ocean. , ^J.geSSe while nSKC^the“kS Sg
Ottawa with §40,Out) m nuggets. , 1 people seem to think the guns of higher Michigan Lumbermen to Make a provisions in respect to the fisheries off [ Antlpea’ jiTevo"able it may also result 

Lieut.-Col. Hutton, the newly-apporai- caUbre are not of so much account in -, Pffnrt to Annul Ontario’s the Atlantic and Pacific coasts and in the . thti ^ of the Philippines. It remains 
ed commanding officer of the md.tm ar- battle.” T„ , . , 8tr0ng Effort to Annul Untano 8 watm ot thelr common frontier. £ ^ whether France will render
rived last night to assume his officiai du- “The big guns will always be needed. Expert Law. Provisions for the delimitation and eetab- effective assistance. A recent article in
ties. The appointment has not y«* oee° There is work which they ran do and iishment of the Alaska-Canndian boundary ^ Paris Temps on the situation is re-
officially ' gazetted hut will be to toe whmh is out of the question for the ■ . ---------------- b legal and scientific experts. garded as very s eo’eanL
course of a day hr two. Col Hutton s spader calibres. It happened at isianr ; - —__ ... n _ Provielonà for the transit of merciiandiee London,■ Aug. 24.—According to a dis-

SS Süe. te ® ss sts ff * snssts sssffawrç~ ' ■ ftr—• sgSPkwstiK
- - «*.. iK: -h... d„. Mt SsrarrtM?

qutos restored to healtn. “Watf it comes to piercing heavy ar- inson, of Detroit, had a lengthy interview Kt points m the other beyond the bound- Queen Regent hM signed a roy^ ^-
le 'high calibre guns must be J with the American commis ion nt yes-1 ^ 8 P

... -A int» action. Tte armor-pierc- ! t , _ - behalf of the Michigan torn- The question of the alien labor laws ap- uer ulu- 
Newmarket, Ont., Aug. 22.-An awful mg eapatuty of the gups » almost ex- , previously to Sir piicable to the subjects-or citizens of the FROM THE CAPITAL.
acedv was enacted here this morning ac-tly in proportion to their calibre. Fc<r .bermen. io tneui, as prey u - »“ _nrt .-.-j, -----------------when Minnie Sexton deliberately put fopr instance, an.Stinch gun can pkree H-inch I Wilfrid Laurier, he urged that the On- U^ fn| ^t8^r the citizens or subjects Ottawa, Aug. 24,-Hon. Mr. Joseph Ctom-

32-oalibre bullets into the body of her armor, a 12-toth gun 12 mch armor, and , tario government be asked to suspend the , each counir^ within the territory of the berlaln cabled the government today that 
elder sister Susie killing her instantly, so oïl. les, tie big guns are ttecd.d. , operation of the new regulations which °r eacn country ag the war is now over vessels could clear
The girls lived together. The dead girl _ “Then there is the question of smoke- I prohibit the expo-ti of unsawn logs, at ot^. ^ oonoeeslons as at all ports the same as previously
was 85 vears old and was to marry short- less powtier. Our ships crg.it to be sup- any ,ate go far as the cut of the com- such readjm«mems ana , Coionel Hutton assumed command of the
to J R Sexton? the father of toe two P«ed with ^mofieless powder tftemü Tng winter is concerned and until it is may he deemed mu ually advantageous of !ftn miutla yesterday,
gtols, is a jeweller in town, and is highly reason* First the most :m£>rtan* is if a general agreement on trade mat- customs duties I ^ man Middleton, who has done up
fesuected. It is said that when the dead the. gnat advantage in velocity With ter8 is possible. „ to the producto of the soil w lntobyot trusting people of Woodstock, Ont., b,

Santiago de Cuba, Aug. 23.-0n the break- ^recently inhounced to her sister Min- “rdinary powder the velocity U some- | Ml. Dickson makes no secret of the the other, upon the basis of reciprocal eqo. meang of a bàgUB rajlway scheme, has been
ing up of General Wheeler’s camp on Ganey ”ie ber intention to get* married shortly, thing ^ke -,100 ,w i to^FmcAewesj pr-wder fact tbat the strongest possible rePrese°‘ valents. 1S17 ! identified as the chap who last autumn
mad on Friday, tents and general equip Minnie became furious and said the mar- ls^nearly _,o0(X ^h ps ^.ng b...cg tarions have gone from -the state de- a revision of the agreement of 1817, e i worked the department of the interior for
men of division quarters were left in charge riage wouid never take plfcce. i fiTt^When onl CTin^aJ bemrdis^hareed Partment at Washington to the Imper- Bpecting naval vessels on the lakes. j valuable information concerning the Yukon,
of the quartermaster’s department. During Winnipeg, . Aug. %rA. T. Lowe, . t^it MtU the ial government against Mj the Mich.- Arrffigements for toe more «-mP^e de%■ WMle ,n ottawa he represented himself a»
the night Cubans steelthily confiscated all man v eil known in tjhis city as an ae- before the target can -Ran .men • the nition and marking of any| employed^by the Washington treasury de^
tents, stores and personal effects of the sol- countânt, committed Suicide by shooting ^ sighted. These are amo^ig. thT iea^ 0t^u° fS?«Sbî?*ài«ô referred to thé f€r ^ or lucked as P**"**™ on the Alaska ixÿindary survey,
diets. There Is no clue to the robbers. himself in the head at his '^‘=8 ^ Sq.DS ky SUtK,kel«s p^A-r Is to be pre- ^«75 ^Mrete Urelt Britain 8 ” i He ^s tfete<»ed by meaqftpf a telegram ' ■ >

On Saturday General Lawton ordered the this morning. Lowe was about 45 years fei-rad to any other.” 'ref 0 wriot A Ktatea * mntnallv bind to be T able to qi^twe. : , , ! he sent to'Boston in Mr.^GgUvie s name,ammunition and arms to be brought into of age, and has been despondent^ tor ,, • Admtoal Shnlpson; expi-essel.doulbt as thtinselveY noWo buul or maintain war Provisions tof^^«>nveyfth ! tel (big parties-there tbatÏJ*y«di>i»ald ha«.,.*I;
town but it was too late. Everything was some weeks. Strange to say the people :to whether itwSuld be advisable to raise ^ lakes' Irf the intef- « punishment of
tone.’ General Kent's brigade, stationed fiving in the h?”8® ^eard^no^re^rt the the Oristobal Go’.on. He was afra'd it T!Tof the shipbuilding interest» of De-, tody oitthe ®ne' i A militia-general, order *s^d yesterday
three miles from Santiago, also toit their tragedy being drevovered on » friend go was now too late to accomiijush anffthing ; f8„n0 rllL|o'' Cleveland etc., the Amerb the-torfttoiy of the dther. - , - 1 gives SaperiK&nfiient Steeleio^e Mounted
tenir thl Tntfliere mnrehed into town ing to the room Where he was found with n that direction and he described the i troit' such sbipa. Reciprocity !*• wrecking and salvage ; ln the Yukon, ho&toto rank as

^ seia,er ma 't.S' a bullet in his temple and a revolver m péonfifcr 'pb^tion. in which thestifp lav, - cans want -pertosmon to build sucnsnim., v j fleotenant-colonel while servln# in the Yu-
harefooted-shoes art his hand. He was taken to the hoe- -matin* itireeittingy impo^ible to han.lie {hat tkw.. V1«*^*”^.^arehlpB f “ As will be seen from the enumeration, ikon. ..'Inspector - Wood-gets^^ the rank off
are been stolen. The Cubans are eq p-.. it , wbere he expired in a few min- .her, alt-hough she was practically unto- 1 'ttu^ 24^1?. is understood that the conference will have a variety of ques- major._________ ______

ping themselves with arms, tents and pro- * | inred bv our fire i Toronto. Aug. 24.—It is ttnaersiow i ,h_ lnvr,lvin£r
vtiious of the Ameriemis. They are con- Toronto, Aug. 22.—Jas. Martin, aged lie commented upon the excellent phy- p^îfg^Ha^dv5 Wffl^eave6 for Quebec to ary disputes, to occupy Us attention.

nually stalking about the camps, and con- ^ wBs found dead this morning in his sical condition of toe men aboard the th. »1. fOP Ontario in reply to Lord Herecheil, the imperial commission- Paris, Ang. 24—A thunderstorm! y es
tant vtltgance is necessary. workshop on Duchess street. He had at- fleet and the astona^hmg exemption from of the Michigan lumbermen. rr, : will preside over the deliberations of terday, cooled the air, but it was not

London Aug 23.-’nie Hongkong comte- tached one cnd 0f a rubber tube to the di^ase ns weB as wounds Ito had just , will be en- the oonterenoe. At the opening of the pro- -sufficient to avert the necessity of using
pondent of the Daily Mail says: gas jet and put the other end m his been informed that out of 12,4X10 men I - JP ® sa§t him though from his ceedlngs In the morning Sir Wilfrid Laurier Seine water, which is supplied at the

Several American warships will return moutb and sat in a chair and inhaled the on the fleet .there have been only -0 SS control or the crown lands’ depart- quoted the .precedent of the Washington i Pantheon, Luxembourg and Ftalato
-ere and dock when Great Britain stall gae until unconscious. casualties throughout the war. and thorough knowledge of the treat- negotiations when the British pro- , Bourbon comers, owing to the failure of
Lave recognized peace between the two 6 -----------------:--------- - _ ^ut.” he remarked simply, “we know ment and thorough knowiMre ^ ^ ^eaty neg^on». but a-Aslf the regular water supply. Sunstrokes
patries. General Merritt and Agulnaldo EXCESSIVE HEAT IN FRANCE. to weare^lways^na able to mak^ the bert pLible case. It ^“as^^ispensed with. General ! are .still of frequent occurrence, and the

ïr-riG Paris/ Aug. almost tropical '££**£% % 'fSSgtë.

“ wiU ^ ^ the <=*» wlth ^meWdat wL^ncrea^d am ahd^i^ne^J'to tiw of tortatoi that the Imperial government to appoint a chairman, whereupon I F^Tfir^ hàreXt^
£ **’■ ^ £de iî^ro^t? as,Dmu^ SnUoteÆ AunS. ' iSltWX 3f ^

.««snwtsa E—lBEZrE teœ **SaBï&«.
«I the Spanish headquarters for their own carrvthem into ^he tomed to the distribution of supplies and TJle R Vtotemoe*. and Mr. Bourafsa, aa British and Canadian
boo ps, and that the Spanish troops are brought carry toemlnto tne ^ «re of the sick after the long train- .«* Metemneto secretaries, restively. The conference
scamped in the cathedral quarters. Their ner- Ing that after war comeawe are ready , tbara An* 23—The transport col- adtonmed till Thursday,cooditon is bad. He recommends that !î™e ±£e kniJd by Hgh’tntog Astern men-om most ofthe umab o( ■ tQ. Soudan, expediting which Uto Ukely a tong hdjouroment will be

Prompt steps be take® for their repatriation i| bours during whkfli. ^ *3 left CaiBP Bara’on August IG, mardyiy, taken shortly, ln order to allow the Am-
0 order to prevent an outbreak and epl- gjjj wire struck Ten deaths have XL along theVt bank oflhejtile to tun «Î: erieens to visit the United States and hear
tL Aug 23,-The hospital ship OH- S faT^J repS%J many ^ ZSfSfi&tâa^n^^M Stations in the leading cities.

'™*e, with nearly 200 sick souliers aboard, ^ Jrontilu^ ParisTiU'be S&W and 8 hot ***»*, ?ra verse*the prosperoua and SEVEN MEN KILLED.
ÏÏSgat qual“t,ne from ^ this ^Vd^o^rto^ meri«tbei .Ï5S&3ÆL*

" from the Seine. ~ dispatch has been sent to General Mer- with the wMtehlng booee and sun-dried
. -.MTV1B FTCarwd pi* at Manaa: “The president is glad bodies of tithe tribee massacred by the
A FAMINE FLAKED. to know that yon have ample force. , dervishes last rear. Everywhere are

Failure of the Cr^pTTn Russia Causes -Keep only such «hips as you may To- J evidences oTmisery and decay. The
failure ox “e /rap» quire for transportation purposee. Every : skilfully built dervish huts are deserted

Grave Ajarm. provision will be made for the health of aBd crumbling. Metemneh. itself, a
1 nn, . ^ j London, Aug. 24.-The St. Petersburg oor- your command and toe comfort of your rtovà of 5,008heases, is now a scene of
-Jttdon, Aug. J3.-A slight shocn .of earth- reeDondent ol the Times says; sick.’ Tb* are anthOnzM to use the . desolation, its houses in ruins, its alleys

L , was felt at Comrie, County of Perth, . ..î-~at uneeslnees is felt over the llkell- transport ships for- hospital purposes blocked with skeletons, arid courtyards
v,0ana* ' hood of a repetition of last year’s failure and the giayal hospital at Hongkong can putrid with Corpses. The tow natives

‘f'una- Aug- 23.—The death Is announced f fh h , Seven districts of the proV- be used for soldiers. The troops of your seen are dispose! to be friendly. The 
f ?r,uce Paul Esterhasey, one of the rich- ; „nd iHrireiv in the provinces Satire command should be put in camp second brigade passed there in boats on

-’t spurtsmen in Hnngaiy. ‘ s.TmW vS rid $ quarters aa you decide. The ques- their way to the front. The Nile is
Queenstown, Aug S23-The Star line Samara, Saiatoff, WOrthJess Even tion 6f returning any troops can only be high, and the sirdar, who bae already 

l" "uer Wasstanrt .'arltaln Ehoff from I1!6™' ^crops are aimost worthless. ven after the ratificatiDn of the re- reonnoitered the river to Simbluka,
1'LilaOelphla for Liverpool which 'arrived i the landed q^spect of a" poTt of the Peace commission, which within 50 miles of Khartoum. fcmnd toe
here ,t°‘^‘y^pooi’ wnich arnvea government relief, and the prospect or a aanni(yt be {or ^me weeks, or even passage easy for the gunboat*. A full
Shaw 1Ld «L»^rt ttot A“«ast 14 John famlue l8 most grave. The mlulsters of months yet A11 the transports not need- advance is expected to begin shortly

’ ' passenger, fell overboard the interior and finance are sending o ed for thej immediate use of the coin- and it is not unlikely that Khartoum
, agents to make inquiries and purchase corn. mand should be ordered to Sen Fran- will bo cap tilled by the midlle of Sep-

in„ ” me> 1 ranee, Aug. 23.—This morn- r reported In some districts that the qigçq a8, soon as possible.” tember. The heat is trying, but the ex- Wood ville, Ont., Feb. 23rd, 1897.
uol iiv 1 > grounds where the grand mu- .i peasantry are breaking Into the granaries Manila, Aug 23.—Rumors of troubles peditiou is in good cooditkm. It gives us great pleasure to testify to
„f .,,.,''7 have been 111 progress, a captain and helping themselves. between the natives and toe American» " th ‘ thn.„ who the excefient effects of Dr. Chase’S Ga
ins" m7;lered 7i8t,parm??r and tth®n | wv. don,t yon try Carter’s Little Liver for the most part unfounded The ured cîrtery Little LWer PIMs what tarrh Cure. It has completely cured m.
own i,r i,7 7tter /h,leh he bIew <>ut hla I Puis/ They are a yposltive core for sick fact-is that the insurgents have been un relief-they have green, when taken for dvs- of Catarrh in toe head. I praise it ss si

r‘IUS- The triple crime grew out of headache and all ttieiM produced by dis- wilhng to disarm unless assured of toe pepsla, dizziness, pain In the side consti- nb.to-d«te cure
a quarrei with the woman. ordered liver. Only one pill a dose. > permanence of American protection. The pation, and disordered stomach. up-tOKlate cure.

SERIOUS RIOT. "
"

France Having? Some Difficulty at Nlng-Po, 
China.

QUEBEC CONFERENCE
-

4an Francisco, Ang. 24.—A serious riot ».
•red over" the French concessions m ' Admiral Sampson Gives His Opinions 

lh Hal suburbs, attended by serions | 
loss c- 'tfe. According to advices by the j 
• at the trouble grew out of

t toe - ' jfgatlatlons by the French |
qjn'H i,, secure the Nlng-Po Joss 1

May Besult. Ijeii. - ’to unfruitful results, the Toa Tai
jpfcw ^ cemetery on the 15th of July 

:> fàHi led down the walls. The force em-
. flit _À the work Included a landing part* ; Boston, Aug. 23.—A Boston Journal

London, Aug. 23.—The Mtornoo^ pa- fn^ijpSr .French gunboa,ts Eclaireur and re£K/rter interviewed Rear Admiral 
s dwell upon the momtotous ^bje-cts the^iseamer Ocanon, together with the po- gaulpso‘a on the UMin for Washington.

the Quebec coavenhon, and >the licS^C&d french visitors, numbering nito- 
'titude which the convention wiU.de- getoèr 200. The Ning-Po population was 

li ve if as expected, it succe^t, m greafiy wrought up, and after the shops had^ *sa^sfa*ar.s,z „„ __
ta®8 “ù’îf1 Vfou - «are- mfr* quarter..The Frenchmen opened fire “It he wd that,” was the continent,:rJ2f 'NsJ&ts «ÿC§r*-£.« r»s ■

,, in ter national politics from the fact j?riie situation Is serions. All Nlng-Po ser- many things. Fcff ope thing, it has 
the United States and Great Bri* fVants have^Seen ordered to leave by their shown the necessity of making sh ps; cf ,Br ,.Q the world so striking algforelgn employers. Following the attack war fireproof. It won t suffice merely'it', uomu stiJn^of4 a desire for a compTete'En the ptitoestatton, 150 men landed from to make toe wood, fireproof, in. my opm- 

n nnuil undersv-ndnig. It is a vis.bi* the Italian, man-of-war Maroo Polo. The ion, for there are objections to hepro- 
to aU that the two nations may shanh Hal volunteer corps were also call- cero, as ti ^'
their superficial difference* tar the ed out as a demonstration, and ordered to bhips ought to be bunt practically with- 

X oi attaining lU.idamemai ; hold themselves In readiness for another ^dWX<mth5 toto «te doue
itv, without which treaties and alliai^ outbreak. The police are fully armed and Æh X wood work
'‘ VrTest^toTt^iette^ynf^The ar8 the tnxf8 between the French tt“the Spamsh ships amght fire, causing
...nveution may ^Lu? Piove to be toe tiUd Brltl8h ooaoc88loD8'______  ’ the destruction of the ships, Acre can
EJ important impeiial event ot the pri All 'T’ll P P i niT * T- •! Ê®. no Question abjut the importance o*ÊHntffig °the bettor ^nti^Suetwe^n FROM 1 HE ; GAP IT AL ‘^e trouble with Colomb may be that

, Canadians.- who have scarcely as . | so much about torpedo boats as we used
Lt become infected witâ the semtiihents
that have had free play in England dur-
; , - the war. We may expect_ them to
Umwl out for what they conceive to be v
their right, even. though this i-atipe sonic
a.convenance to poti.kâarw-dft,LSndte.
On the <>tiler hand, the l luhvi.. States 
«..nate unless theiv has been a change 
L its spirit, and temper, may refuse to
ratify the concessidriè ’madè-by the Amt 
L-ican commissioners. We may he thauk- 
;ul if under these circumstances; a tnfi- 
str.ntial first step is taken toward An
glo-American goodwill” . .
“ The Times, referring editorially to the 
•Mivroechine international «mfei-enioe at 
Quebec says: ‘Tt is possible that future 
h storians Wil mark August 23 as a date 
of considerable importance in the chrou- 
ioles of tile nations between the British 
and United States. It may be hoped that 
the Quebec conference will clear a-way a 
number of difficulties, and in view of 
impending negotiations and J»e prospect 
of a better understanding between Eng
land and the United States fris extreme 
lv important. The conference hassan 
imposing fiat of subjects to dMi with 
and if any real busine»# is to be done 
there must be very active tendency to 
conciliation among toe commissioners.
We may be sure the United State» Wi l 
do their utmost to make the conference 
a success.”

The Standard publishe* a sjmi.ar edi
torial. It declares that anything bring- 
■ng Cpnfld® and the

<f?
Big London Dailies Cottider 

an Event of Supreme 
Importance.

To Be Settled at the International 
Conference Which Convened 

Yesterday.

The Freely—Fire Proof Ships 
Are Needed-

i i

K$ 4-
l

1
Hope

Guns Necessary.t

t*-r
Admiral Sampson was reminded tout 

Admiral Co.omb, the English naval au
thority, had said that this war had 
taught no lessons in naval architecture SPAIN HAS FRIENDS

'

Russia and France Come to Her 
Aid to Offset British 

Influence.
I

Tie London Times’ Correspondent Be
lieves the Rumor to This Effect 

Well Founded,
;
!London, Aug. 24.—The Madrid corres

pondent of the Time® says: “One paper 
here declares boldly an toe authority of

l

Col. Hutton,

-

r

!

Stâtl^A - t »" -if-.» t
The Daily Mail says: “It is a happy 

rugury that.the conference meets |n toe 
capital of French Canada, which city 
yaars ago was the seat of the confer- 
enc*£ that led to the fedenattion of 
North America. To-day’s gathering may 
lie the first step in a union movement 
before which toe event making the Do
minion would pale Into insignificance.

CANADIAN NEWS. mot
bro

WAR ECHOES.

Cubans Plundering the American Camp 
at Santiago.

1
the bound- PARIS SCORCHING.

■

i

I
I

“I had a distressing pain in my side 
and was also troubled with severe head
aches. My. blood twas out of order and

done I be&atf taking it, and after using 
two bottles I was cured.” May Flanni- 
gan, Manning avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

HOOD’S PILLS cure nausea, sick 
headache, biliousness, indigestion. Price"TtiirtMe -Aecto«nit-te--a-Tnnne4-on the-Ban 

Handle Railroad.
Pittsburg, Aug. 23.—A terrible accldiint, 

by which, seven men lost their lives, oc
curred yesteiday, morning in the tunnel of 
the Chartiera division of -the Pan Handle 
railroad at Carnegie. The work of tearing 
out the tunnel had been pushed night and 
day by 200 men. Much blasting had been 
done, and although, lt Is said, every pre
caution had been taken to present casualties, 

reports received at the hour of writing 
tt seems that by using too large quan

tities ot explosives, an unexpected quantity 
of .earth and rock loosened, which caved ln 
on- the workmen, seven of those engulfed 
by the fall of a mass of rock and earth 
receiving fatal injuries.

An Up-to-Date Catarrh Cure.

25c.
CABLE NEWS.

London, Aug. 23.-ColoneI John Hay, the 
totiring American ambassador, will sail for 
:;w I’ork on the steamer Teutonic mi April

THE' POPE HOLDS AjEeCEPTION.

Rome, Aug. 22.—The Pope held a re
ception Sunday in honor of his saint * 
day. Many prelates, nobles and repre
sentatives of Catholic associations were 
in attendit lice.

V qJciL RHODES WINS.

P&itical Triumph Ove 
Rival, “Oom Paul.”

. r, o= --------- ,ç.
Capetown,’ South Africa, Aug. 23.—In the 

Cape Colony assembly general elections, 
which are now in progress, Cecil Rhodes 
and Mr. Oates, candidates of the progressive 
party, opposed to the Afrikanderbund, 
which Is largely representative of Presi
dent Kruger’s interests Is South Africa, 
have been elected by an ovewhelming ma
jority in Little , Nyamquaiand, a maritime 
district in the northwest of the colony.

Backache’ Is almost Immediately relieved 
bv wearing one of Carter’s Smart Weed 
and Belladonna Backache Planters. Try 
one and be free from pain. Price 25 cent*
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t This is his first visit to the Unit

THE CHOICE OF PAINTS.

1-th‘rds of the cost of painting 
of the item of labor, so that eeonomv 
tinting consists In, using a paint that 
last and look well tor a long tim ‘ 
there Is the point of preserving pro!r 
Poor paint that cracks and peel off 
moisture to penetrate, and the'tBln» 

ed rots or rusts as quickly, ({
quickly, than if lt wçre pnpqio£

hen the question arises what kind of 
t to buy for painting a house, 
h, or a plow, or a floor, many

nore

or a 
people

content to leave the selection to the 
t dealer or the painter. This some- 
s results ln loss, because painters make 
akes in mixing or are deceived in the 
‘rials they buy, and deniers sometimes 
inferior goods for the sake of a little 
jorary profit. The safest plan for the 
ihaser is to go by the label. If the label
■s the name of the Sherwin-Williams 
ipany the paint in the can may be de
led upon. The Sherwin-Williams 
ed paints have behind them a

ready-
success-

reeord of twenty-nine years, which is 
■ry satisfactory thing for the paint-user 
hink of when he invests hla money ;n 
ting. These paints are not limited to 
er zinc or lead in their making, but 
the best of both, in the right* prapor- 

s, together with the beet oil and best 
r; so that the user gets all the best 
le there is in each of these Ingredients 

Sherwin-Williams paints are prepared 
every purpose, a special paint for each 
by getting the proper paint for this purl 

p' the paint-user practices the best eco- 
ly and gets the beet effect. Different 
lilies are needed ln a paint for painting 
puse and one for painting a farm wagon, 
the paints for interior decoration In the
e ‘are very different from those pre- 
d for use on buggies and carriages. A 
t that would wear best and look best 
one purpose might be entirely unsulted 
mother. A post card sent to the Sher- 
-Wi'liams Company, 21 St. Antoine 
et, Montreal, will secure a book eontain- 
valuable hints on paint and painting.

UNBIASSED OPINION.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is■itish Weekly: 
ainly among the most successful of liv- 
statesmen.

pndon Chronicle: The tone of Canadian 
lie life has rgeatly risen with the beat- 
down of at least the worst fallacies of 

rection.
loaidon Chronicle: Canada, after yea re 
Stagnation, has, in the hands of a pro- 
ssive and most enlightened state'sman- 
k sprung forward in the path ‘of pro-

t. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain: Canada 
the mother country in a spirit.of liber- 

y which the Dominion has recently 
wn in a remarkable degree regarding 
ter! a 1 matters, 
ondon Daily News: 
ment has recognized Its duty to the 
mer by helping him to turn his attention 
those classes of products which he oan 
shange to the best advantage, and by 
reducing Canadian products to new, 
rkets.
fficial Reports: The increase in Oanad- 
trade in the last fiscal year was forty- 

r millions, the increase' and the aggre- 
[e being the greatest in the history of 
| country. The customs receipts for July 
p-e .$2,600,000 as compared with $1,386,167 

year, or nearly double, 
bttawa dispatch: When Mr. Mulock as- 
Ined office in 1896 one off the things he 
r out to do was to reduce and finally 
linguish the enormous deficit of that de- 
rtment. In 1896 the deficit was $700,997. 
Ils was reduced daring the fiscal year 
bo-97 to $586,539. The actual figures of 
fc deficit for 1897 98 cannot yet be stated, 
It a oomservative estimate puts it at $74,- 
S. Mr. Mulock has therefore reduced the 
Beit by $627,000, in two years, an 
mievement that must give the public eon- 
lence in hie administrative capacity.— 
Ilifax Chronicle.

The Canadfan gov-

OR HOT WEATHER
•odd’s Kidney Pills are the Only- 

Safeguard of Health.

hey Make the Kidneys Healthy—Then 
[The Kidneys Make the Blood Pure, 

Rich and Cool—Pure, Rich, Cool 
Blood Makes the Body Healthy.

that tries theThis is the weather .
Tongest constitution. These hot days 
ix the vital forces to their utmost.
And, if the human machinery is not m 
erfect running (Omlitxin, .something 
nips, and another grave & filled.

the hot weather puts the very heuv- 
et strain on the kidneys.
Stop and thing for A ny>ment, and you 
dll see that this is so. ....
The blood becomes hot and thick ano 
nil of impurities. • .,
We drinlt large quantiteis of liquid® 
-very frequently alcoholic liquora—j-O 
ool ourselves, and this makes thing®

The kidneys have to work five times 
e hard as usual, to keep the blood pure. 
They cannot do it, if there is tn 
ight.st weakness of defect in them- 
Any such weakness, or defect must u 
orreeted, or the kidneys break down, 
nd disease and death follow. '
Dodd’s ixidney Pills give the kidney 

ust what assistance they need at tn

They stimulate them to regular, healthy

1 Then the kidneys make the blood 
horoughly pure, cool and rich. ,

Dodd’s Kidney PiUs core any a to 
ivery kidney disorder. The kidneys ran t 
«■ unhealthy if you use Dodd s B-ioney

ills.If the kidneys are healthy, the bxol
"wCKT.Sirf.iS*
he whole body is healthy. vutnevs

Dodds Kidney Pills make the kffinej 
lealth.v: therefore Dodd’s K'dney 
nake the blood pure and cool, andg. 
lealth, strength anti vigor to the en

It you doubt it, try a boi.piUs 
you only fifty cents. Dodds Kidney 
convince you by curing yon.

Dr. J. I. Terry, of Trible. Tenn~ £ 
king of Chamberlain » Odic. , *<Tt 
and Diarrohea Remedy, **5™.' v;_ 

ilmost become a necessity in tn 
•inity.” This is the best remedy 
world for colic, cholera morbus, .J, 
:ery and diarrohea, and is recogni , 

necessity wherever its greatwortn 
erit become known. No °*er lMl.ant 

prompt or effectual, or so pi

sale by Langley &
Wholesale Agents. Victoria an

era

8 SO
:o take. 
Foï
Iros., 
ancouver.

CABLE NEWS.
govern-

Yokohama, Aug. 19.—The eorean 
pent, replying to Germany’s , at
concessions, notified the German co ^ 
eoul that it proposes to establish “
,-ay bureau and construct its own ra 
nd therefore no further concessions wiU

ie granted.
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TTHE VICTORIA TIMES, FEED AY, AUGUST 26, 1898.2
'SOME OF THE REASONS. i land- Thi* ha« nothing whatever to do duties thirty-ftv» mi — —
! with the spoils system; it is business, apart from7the hri^is^”5’' ,r;nrt'e>

and, we believe the government will pro- ?enw. !r»m a legal point of v^„J eL0f'
ctkd to discharge this duty with the ÎL,aînon*f

Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes dismiwed ; ,itfgte view 6f the good of the province -Tt»2# k‘ su<* matteri «
the Turner ministry. A majority of $he ^ e VTOV'ac*' ™ron « w m°**, 'IouM c a
population will be found to support W | A P^TTY REVENGE. her flroin be m'»-

, _ statement that it served Mr. Turner and1 y , ,.  , , cr* or county magnates HoLinl ^ tanr-'
to a single page of the history of Can- Ms colleagUes right, and that their time | Ij0rd aod Lfldg Ab*T?f.'e? had will find «pace tot the' in«mi?L *!'?/
adiau Toryism wUpre such sentiments as f*r dismissal was -fully rine We find s more vei7 PainXnl exhibition of Tory Jitter, and that the publicity ()(Y.q • ril $ 
these Were exchanged between thé répre th Colonist yesterday morning-attempt- diseou?tesy and smgirtnindcdness thrust wiU exercise- a salutary'''Snat*

Whën, the- Colonist can produce them or ttiat disappointed organ, ueyer learn that ! S/Va ■ 1 -X È.’«FAYFOTr,
anything like tbetit we shall ; accept the itg columns..o^' cheap special pteadlngibnd w **- 'Islam!, Aug. 20. ' ' ItIX
same as an-Apology in some sort,for the it8irrellriiht'duo tarions mus^ law *U
outlandish statement; “Sit ,Wilfrid. Laur- books are vain against the fact? Mr,. the^oiiiTPiKi«v^W 5
ieris administration has been a çonspic- Turner and his toinietera 'are dismiéaed L vfnntfobe réwL o# To th» Editor T see by the pan,.,» tl

| and they will stay dismissed so long as ***** ^2« «*of «^
i any record of their doings in the last! ““ ÙLT , ° * ‘he members elected at the Ui<t fw
: months of their regime rema n in. the ! . - "grieved nmi * u- 8 ave j ^'on- ^B»f ground t&ere may r>e tif justify

• tntWhe edit°-rial COlumns°f tl* Colon- archives of British Columbia. Mr. Tur- tlemaW conduct and vtob(k£ oî*thê 1 ««ZStZ *
ist thus morning appears the following ner and his ministers were dismissed, we kws of hospitality. As president of the Where the»' was actual buying J u%
paragmipn . repeat, for the best of all reasons, rititoe- ■ club lt was his duty to- preside at the the courte mu86 **c«&ç an* the pUreh,««.

Speaking of the interview of a Col- ly: They were defeated at the pc*Jls and ; banquet. He care no- ofcfcf-r pvwth-m ; voter should^ get the treatment of tho V.,,S ^n^T^ had “0 lowr any business to hold office: j She wouU^ £ ate to ; ho ^nd T^LTT^ 1 - ^

Newi-Advertiser says that ‘His ’ jgOI1. they «bused their trust; they attempted , was-in Winnipeg the eight of fùe- ben- camPdifté In tfiis riding o^Past f[p'nil,1<‘Ilt
emphatically denied it as soon as it was to advise .the Lieutenant-Governor to do qruiet and he was in as good h*itth as A. Stoddard has entered nV-0'4’ D-
published.’ This statement of the News-; things at which his conscience revolted, | he ever, enjoyed. . Therefore, it \-quite , Prentice, the ettoted member n , D- 
^fTCrbSiL8LiT f8teeV ^ fa^,frS and which he flatJy refused to do. We; evident tha# Macdonald iwtendetl scon- i "»t eligible, nob being a voter iu i.nvh?„is 
ïhO i^?^w liwoXTla^r wh^Tan- ! a11 these reasons^ any one duct to be umteusto* as a direct làt'.t ! %<*■ As o,e who has supporUd M^:^
Other member of the Colomdst staff was of them warranted His Honor in taking to Her Majesty’s reptesentative- The i .w«l3lon. and the govern-
in conversation with him, he referred to ; thé very first opportunity to- rid the coun- disagreeable incident was merely one- ini thlriir’ «« =m«fv -^my,j>,ro^‘st agaimit 
the interview saying that one part of it try of a ministry it is no injustice to call a long series which Tory .-tealeveleede ■ oriêÀiAt'lir hn-HaJ. leuious. By WHge 
Sv1 ^“î^1 wouMl i ■ gang of selfish sebeinert. and thirst for revenge have piywiptei- ccwirect^- re^lsteredi 1n chancin'™ \
has n^thdeniedTtiie ^nterritw^nd^Ul I The mak69 a great w»rk in ***** for ^ Aberdeen’s maniy’ from fhe west tob:tbe-east riding'V™!”
not deny it. Moreover, there is not the ! abon£ our remarks on the redistribution stand for justice and right in refusing constituency. , Prentice wu« elected by a
slightest reason wiiy he should do so. ! bill, introduced at the tail-end of last to allow Sir Charles Tapper to stuff the laiFge majority, of 2l> and D. a. Stoddard
The aibsurdity of prertending that so pub- ! season, and attempts to follow what it Senate, the bench and the oivil ser\’iee i !»ut8t tlle 80,11 a bold polltu-ian
stCrvacoffid Z I impertinently calls our “admission” to with his pet», and toadies after the peo- ! LVtakin-n De°P'e wo"t* aPP!'>^ «
communication must be manifest af once, i ’ts “logical conclusion.” We never yet pl^had withdrawn tlheir eonfideneefrom unseatJug Mr p^ntlce ontr'm'm.'y '’r
His Honor did perfectly right m grant- saw the Colonist follow anything to Its him. By such petty displays of booiish- excuse. Would; Di a Stoddard * n* 
mg an interview to a reporter, although logical conclusion, and this Instance is nil !»*« have the bitterer and more hopeless .take his seat to.ttte*legislatiwVem-sHm 
tZrsïïiïtiï himseR with exception to the Colonist’s rule! Our con- 1 Torie8 endeavored to wreak their s^te only the minority? And this is n-allv wh‘f
lefemng ™e reporter to Mr. Beaven. temnorarv savs- .upon Lord Aberdeen. The Winnipeg : would take plane.. Mr. Pcemtc,^ w.lsChamber proceedings temporarx ««y.^ - -tonquet, even although bereft of me ! eligible; therefore-Stoddard wo^ Z

The redistribution bill was mtroducr toplofty pieseuee of Hugh John, was a iea! As one who bad. supported the 
ed by a message from the Lieut.-Gover- I ernment
nor, showing that he knew of its con- glaM 9ttwt*ss- 
tents and approved of them; it was falter
ed in one particular at the suggestion of 
the Lieut.-Governor, was passed by the 
house; was assented to by the Lieut.- 
Governor, an election was held under it 
and the government was sustained, there
by showing that the people in the Only 
manner known to the constitution ap
proved of the bill.”

wards improved relations with the Em
pire. All efforts to' remove shackles for 
trade ought to result in development ,«>f Surely the intelligent public must be ! 
prosperity and union. Wilfrid Laurier, growing tired of the discussion as to why I 
Arthabaskaville, August 1st.

Can the Colonist duplicate those mes
sages from the history of the Tory party 
in Canada? Can our contemporary point

the public are doubly satisfied—satisfied 
he was right and satisfied that he did his 
duty like an honorable man.

NOT ACCORDING TO EVIDENCE.

. THAT DISMISSAL.

At the conclusion of an article, four 
columns long, pretending to deal serious
ly with the question of the Lieutenant- 
Governor’s action in dismissing the Tur
ner ministry, the Colonist yesterday There is to be a convention of British 
morning accomplishes the singular feat Columbia Conservatives in Vancouver 
■of demolishing its own case, built up at on September 1st and 2nd. The CtJonist 
such length (six feet one inf*, by actual yesterday; morning etiitp tally -drew 'ait., 
measurement) and with, so much diligence tentiou to. the fact, and in tl)c course of 
and seeming card. Before going further its reqiqrkq said th>: ' 
we may warn the.,public that g deliberate’ “The adm ni-iration of Sir Wilfrid 
attempt is being made to migltad them as Cauriqr has-bçcn a ooraptimous faiiui^
*» ». * «..w

,ment, and t)iat if they accept, m forming people of tb;i<-prpyiéce. : The liberal 
their judgment upon that piece of history, party is badly discredited hère.” 
the Colonist’s editorial utterances they jf any person of average intelligence 
will be deceiving themselves and imbibing and ingenuity could «find stand ng icom 
views quite at variance with the fact's, for another falsehood—even the small- 
tteaders of those voluminous pleadings est—in the foregoing quotation we should 
should not forget that thwarted designs be obliged to him for pointing out the 
and disappointed political and other am- unoccupied area. As the wtitqr ^pf that 
oitions are dangerous goads to a person prime effort of mendacious genius will 
who requires no lessons in the sinuous piobably be as well awiarv as anybcxly, 
artifices of the professional sophist, and no refutation is so valuable and un- 
who possesses in no small degree the cun- answerable ns that which is taken from 
ning and the plausibility necessary to thé mouth or the pen of the person whom 
make black seem whité and wrong right, one wishes to refute. To do this in the 
It will not be needful after this hint to present case it w.ll be sufficient to turn 
travel one step beyond the six-foot-one up the files of the Colonist for say one 
editorial of yesterday’s Colonist to ex- year back. There w.ll be; found ample 
pose the fallacies with, which Jt bristles, evidence to show that the Colonist, like 
or point out the gallant attempts made «8 the odflier Tory newspapers m Can- 
by the writer to pull the wool over the ^ has beéq compelled to pnbi sh state- 
eyes of an ihddlgent public. ' - ' mente in the>gb«* d^ree favoraWe 10

The Colonist quotas Cole’s Institutes, the «dmitostmtion- of S,r Wiifr-d I-au-
British Oaths Commission, 188T; Todd ^ AfamJ aDd agam the ”ews “d 

. , ° telegraph columns of omr contemporary
on “Parliamentary Government in Eng- haye ^ brigbtencd by repute of Do- 
land;” «publishes interviews with His m;nlon deEcita decreasing, Dominion 
Honor the Lieotenant-Governor Mr. trade enormonsly inicreàsing, imWgra- 
Beaveu and Mr. Eberts; reprints the let- (;r>n y,e Dominion m- lunting ui>) in an 
ter of the Lieutenant-Governor and Mr. unexampled manner; it has b'-èh com- 
Beaven, °nd a long statement authoriz- peded to publish the triumphs of Sir \vu- 
ed” to be published by ex-Premier Tur- y,.;d Laurier himself at London âcd at 
ner. Much of the foregoing quotations Washington; of Hon. Mr. Fielding and 
is Utterly irrelevant to the only question Hon. Mr. Mulock at the metropolis of 
the public cares anything about in this tbo empire; it has been com pc Led to 
affair; namely: Was His Honor the .give space to the glad tidings of prefer- 
Lieutenant-Governor justified (1) by the ential tariff, two cent postage, the Que- 
results of the election, (2) by knowledge bee conference, Iho immense impewe- 
in his possession, (3) by the opinion he meat in the feeling between the Amcri- 
had formed from watching th- conduct of cans and the Canadians, the glowing îe- 
the government, in dismissing his advis- ports of Dominion trade and commerce 
■ers? Here is the Colonist’s summing up, commissioners, the sple ndid leap, of Oan- 
the “business end” of its prodigious ada into the Tront rank of ent rp is ng 
"article,” which it charges against (he nations. More than tbece, the Colonist 
Lieut.-Governor. has quoted again and again (he flattering

“That he determined, before the elec- remarks of the greatest newspapers in 
tions were over, that the government had the world about Canada’s progiéss under 
been defeated; and^acted upon; that de- tjie new regime, Canada’s - woLdiarful

for all he or any other man could fell, past -tvio years, amd Canada s magraficent 
his advisers were in a poritiOn to meet prMpoots for the futuiv- if the new order 
the house and carry on business; of things introduced by S r ' Wilfrid
,“That he wholly misconceived the ad- Laurier be maintained. Yet, in spite ofSïïsæraef ».•»,«"«-~

asking his ministers to explain ; ■ Colonist yesterday can print this. The
“That he took exception to the govern- ad ministration erf Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

mentis having proposed certain legisla- has been a conspicuous failure.” Let it 
tion, which was withdrawn, and that he the proper reproofs' for folly of
found fault with them for keeping the „ ___
house in session all night.” tkat wl^ fro“ quar er

The first charge is a rehash of the fost \°u be dl^T^ ( e 
Tidiculous argument that the Cassiar elec- the sensl“e lAberal-Con^rvat.ves
tion would influence or alter the main rc- wh?,must afe the^^d.cmage assertions so 

, , ,, m ... rnv reckless and înipudent must work to thesuit in favor of the Turner ministry. The , ^ A
Cassiar election never came within sight ^ We w,U not do the Conservative
of affecting the general result; to trump T ”!-1 V
up such an argument at this hour is to moment that ^atemeute with which the
insult public intelligence. Can it be pos
sible that the Colonist still holds that the 
Turner government was not defeated at 
the elections? Such constancy might af
fect a marble statue of Justice to tears.
•“The result of the elections showed the 
-contrary,” says the Colonist. ■ Either the 
public got hold of the wrong figures or 
the faithful old Colonist is mistaken—

;

THH PROTESTS'.

nous failure.”

MALEVOLENT MEANNESS

Vvlcs

The Colonist is losing self-respect or it 
would not commit itself so badly as the 
foregoing proves. The facts about that 
“interview” or “those interviews” as 
the Colonist would have it, are these: 
On the 8th insti, a member of the Col
onist staff, who is also secretary of the 
B. C. Rifle Association, called upon His 
Honor, who, as is well known, is an 
enthusiastic rifleman, in relation to the 
selection of a captain for the Ottawa 
rifle team. The Colonist «porter was 
at Government House ostensibly on 
business connected with the Rifle Asso- 

. dation, but. he casually asked the Lieu
tenant-Governor if he had anythin* 

. further to say as td the dismissal/ ;,$5he 
tientenenf-Gotemor repliéd'.that ;be had 
nothing to aay^. but the Colonist had 
made too strong wtiàt had been 'said. 
That- was all; that was the- basis at the 
Colonist’s “interview.”
“second interview two 'days after,” or 

• at any time after, and it is the fore
going remark of His Honor the Colonist 
“worked up” into an “interview" " and 
commented upon editorially as “an, ex
traordinary act on the part of the Lieu
tenant-Governor. Malevolence, mtean-

at the late electlcw,. i 
I against so despicable1 an -U-I,

John Ross Robertson is responsible for bribery and corrupuiom wliiek 
these scintillations, which may help t ; su.pporters charge against theta- 
these scintillations, which may help to T 11 have. ventllatioa In due 
promote the gaiety of the present epoch: ; tioiT"6 W & °Ve 11,1 adtaiLes

pvotvst 
No dim lit the 

1‘iv mice's
oi^poiieiits 

course. Hut
& pure eîee-

“Hard are the ways of politicians ! submit gracefully to The 'wm1? ' '
with wrong otetheit side but when to jority ‘dearly expressed. If there h-s 
the same handicap is added a hostile undue Influence oa either side let the -L, 
Lieutenant-Governor, Premier Turner tion be run agaia and , u'will vouch for the truth that the dif- hs namr P~atct’ uave
Acuities are simply insurmountable. , ‘ent a“e,.t ^ Tte gov,'ra-

“With Lord Salisbury turned down by h,un,l*P ti^ , prtv<'uU,i this
Russia in the East and Premier Tmner ! J;1™?’' ® bad -.ittenied

with the passage of the redistributidn bill turned down by Lieutenant-Governor fstorfdnwt * n®?’'. A^ 1 1<X)k at U.
through the house are still fresh in pub- Mclnneu in the West, the^ Hamilton
_____ '___ m,_____, Spectator must be- persuaded that the -, -, neore to the avocat,onlie memtwy. Th.^.; conduct of the Turner- wo8jd ,jg giving Toryism a more- than ha 18 b®116” fltted: f<w than legislating for 
government àt that time amounted to a usually celd deal. . the country—mending, tme kettles
publio..8catidah thtflr recklessness shock-* ' v- —,------- :— . in East Idllovet.. EAST ULLOOET.
ed even government supporters and fore- T^éy will be well advised who^treati Bnuehgrass, August 19th. 
ed -the-oppésîtion' -to lehve the chamber1 great .reserve the story-to the pre- 
in a body. When the redistribution bill Judice of,the Dominion-anithoritfes about
was laid before His Honor last spring, tae WX)od cutting contracte at Dawdon
the “cumulative reasons” which actuated City. Coming so soon after the at-
hirn in August, 1898, had not assumed ,to the, government in The Gran-j Council of the Yonn- Men's
the proportions which at the last men- the Yukon with respect to the mining Institute wound up a dav with a
turned date appear to have left him no law®- 14 ^r°uldJf 'safej to . treat the 1 banquet last night at the Poodle Do»
other alternative than prompt dismissal wood cutting contract story in the same ; ,1.t,staurailtj at whjch the ^siting dele-
of his unworthy advisers. It is quite manner—as a -silty fabrication. The an- ; gates were entertained by the local conn-
possible that His Honor ln»t sprint; re- thority for the yarn is the Klondike ;cil. Grand Director W. H. Harris was 
posed some trust in those men, and may | Nugget, the paper convicted of false- jin the chain-and discharged the duties ofs- «s?,» *• r *" h”4 * - ’ ssF^xst&srir &the redistribution bill that close and “The destruction of the Tomer gov- Lordship 'Christie, His Worship the 
critical study he otherwise would had he ernment wai3 the grst need <>; British ! Mayor, U. 8. Cotisai Smith and Grand 
known the real character of his minis- j Columbia,” writes a well informed East- j Wa,lla' f1»?1
ters. But while the bad conduct of the ern Canadian critic He eonthmes that ; 8eve“t/'fiv®‘Kuests did full justice to the**»»«* s*ssivs
that bill through the house was not the j j-em which degraded the representatives ling’s entertainment bad been disposed 
reason for their dismissal, it was prob- ; 0f tbe people into mere grabbers of pork ■ °f the usual loyal toasts were duly hon- 
ably one of the “cumulative . reasons” for;'themselves or their constituencies.” j s. Consul Smith, responding to the

§,S%.peW%#Te-- - the sang, toast of tWPresident of the Tnitol
“beans”,to go with the pork on July 9th. i States spoke1 eloquently upon the position 

„ , . . _ . ! occupied by the chief citizen of the Re-
GAME LAWS ON THE ISLAND. public acdl the- warm fraternal feeling

rr. .u t,-.. which exists between the two nations.To tke pditor. la the oj The proud boast could now be made,
game protection, kindly spare me a few 
lines in your valuable columns. If I am

b
of tile ma-

And that is what the Colonist calls fol
lowing a thing out to its “logical con
clusion.” The circumstances connected

and pans

YOUNG MEN’S INSTITUTE.
The Banquet Last Night a Pronounced 

Success—The Newly Elected Officers.There was no

!

;•

m ness and falsehood could go no farther 
in the attempt to injure the object 1pf 
their animosity. The Lieutenant-Gov
ernor cannot enter into a discussion with 
the Colonist as to the alleged “iater- 

Cokmist has deemed it expcd ei t to dis- view” or he would . put the Coldnfst 
grace its editorial columns will find the right very quickly. The glaring inpon- 
sHghitest favor with the respectable mem- ajgtency of which our morning nxto- 
beis of (hat paity. Never at any time temporary can be guilty is shown by the 
in the history of this province were editorial remark 
Liberal principles higher in favor, or was 
the outlook for the L’beral paftT^bright- 
er. Conservatives who have b'ntxwn the 
province for say ten years back will ad
mit that; but whether they do or not it 
is the fact.

tins morning: “His 
Honor did perfectly right in. granting-in 
interview with a reporter.” This, ^re
member, after -commenting editorially:
“It was an extraordinary act of His 
Honor to grant an interview with a‘‘re
porter.” There was, to start with, ' no 
“interview;” just a surreptitious remark

. smuggled in by a-, reporter during a qpn- . x— ,
Here is the strongest evidence of the gpltation upon another mattër altogeth- Under the loose and unbusinesslike ad- 

fact that Sir Wilfrid Laurietis adminis er; a p;a}n answer incapable of any ministrations that preceded the present 
tration has been a conspicuous success, otb^r interpretation than the simple government;-it 'is well known that the the 
and the best answer to the malicious 8tatement bore upon its face, a “work- system of nepotism and patronage flour- 
slanders of the Colonist on Sunday mom- ed „p„ intervieW| a la Colonist, editorial rankly, and that jobs were made

11 -1S a cab-e message received at entente, ditto, ditto. There is tine for the men rather than men found for 
°f t‘*tWa n\t.iUg£St l8t f^m,theTcounci1 whole thing in a nutshell, and the people necessary work. As a consequence of 
of the United Empire Trade League, can judge for themselves whether there a lengthy period of this sort of thing 

n , . Dondon, England, upon the occasion of j danger of the noble line of Anan- the provincial civil service stands sore- 
tiens given by the Attorney-General , the inauguration of the Jull preferential ia9 failing for want of heirs iLloTn ly in need of the pruning knife. We be-

ww C,umulatlX® rea8?Ds all“d^l tariff in favor of Great Britain: this portion of Her Majesty's domin- Heve positions are held by men who are
wilnt nf lnw^nvnLefHetît’hè nlsinlv de p“Premier of Canada, Ottawa: United ions. But the Lieutenant-Governor incompetent to fill them; positions are

ed in nerfect Consistence with the atti- feétîbnately saljites-Gllèit Britain in Can! otust, for it- hath faiQen npoo evil days, need,, and some positions have more men 
‘tude he felt i‘t4is dutv from Bis know- 3d?’ and co^dentife-tetpresses the uirr :and>«either from the’pressa* posture of attending to them than necessity re- 
tude he W»«y from Bis know . dying gratitude of % Britisn race „of; nor frqm the omw of the times flaires. Some years ago a gentleman

: }edse ? %6'Dd tA-?nd;|re;. wagjk (heir brothers omit gather coffifort“w was appointed by the then government
°Charge injudi-l ^^^f^^filiaL t^^^ration ofjwe G âjî ehost^ied souh^, Hearhaps fliis may of the provihee to make a tour of fte

-cious mmitom anyone holdiii» a brief ^tud trade- betw^Lritish kith^aiid Txpteiu the, Colonist’SvtCmatk,thte mqrn- j PfOvmce-and audit the books, glvg an , -
. - mrormiiraf- lit jo anmij km m the fiM. mfjHite of freedom hug that- Bfitisti Oblumbïa governments eye to the conduct of the various *f-from-restreiaiug teéatiéf May .this pref- ^ not long lived. Fifteen years Is a Aces and generally “keep an eye on
r»We should keep the wver^e&n^. plere“commerci!lTedlrati^0V%ri?“h fairly J^ng «f® .for any government but things.” At a certain office in the in-

How can the Colonist be so thoughtless Vve^tte ïiort STSSlVtSÜ for^e p^ | officials one morten"^^ f<JT Z

glory of the English name, and the in- diet without hesitation that it will:-, be i head of the staff about to go upstairs to & 
creasing welfare of all in Britain and in fyy fifteen years before the party “re- conduct an inquiry into something or 
ardaYfnc®nt,alhônoraïy 'Secretary.' Cotisé presented” by the Colonist will be in a other The inspector told him to go 
of commons, London, August 1st, 1888. P08*1011 ,when a Lieutenant-Governor ahead and he and the clerk in the office 
1 a.m.” ’ ' may again find it necessary in the in- ; would go over the books. The clerk

This is the reply that was cabled to terests of the people to “tom it down.” was told to fetch out the various books,
I and the exposure of ignorance and inca

pacity was deplorable. When cornered 
Shortly before the elections the Tur- ! about the unposted state of the books

government, recognizing the ipaport- the clerk always replied: “Oh. Mr.-----
ance of a cloud of witnesses in ' the im- tM8 <*iéf) always looks after that.”

. _ __ :V.- _ ; ; pending struggle, brought into existence They came at last to the cash book and
I PTT PrnQtratP by the exercise of some magical arts cash box and the same State of thing's 
^ 1 1 1 best known to themselves a large nam- W8S fmmd; the entries and the cash and

her of enthusiastic supporters in the vouchers did no< tolly, “How is tiiis,
Mr. ----- ?” said the inspector. “Well,
Mr.-----  (the chief) genera ly looks after-
the cash, sir.” “And, pray, what do you

aforementioned. Taken with the innum-; 
erable othér instances of mtEconduct it, 
very probably helped to convince His 
Honor that no opportunity would be too 
soon to rid the country of the Turner, 
maladministration. ■.again. So much for charge number one. 

His Honor dismissed a defeated govern
ment any reasonable man will admit. 
Charge number two is farther proof that 
His Honor was acting upon conscientious 
convictions, upon “cumulative reasons, ’ 
In refusing to be advised by;a minister in 
whom he had lost confidence, for good 
and sufficient reasons. Are we wrong in 
assuming that Lieutenant-Governor Mc
lnnes refused to sign those warrants be
cause he could not accept the interpret-

said the speaker, that as for vears the
a.ît.'ïAïï;'

flSfiY M »h!T£m !EEx?V,HS™VÎ?*5the names of gentlemen and sportsmen t^ia g °P d°° S
provmchil game law would be re- thS?hugh“”ta.t*| 

sijectieii. Ooe can readly fc«rgive a njim en r*u • *■ , rnunaJble to pni-cbase food for shooting d, ' , w?° Z
either a grouse, or deer during the close £®vred elocioeatiy and with pride to 
season. But when it becomes a custom P®814"?11 occupied by the great head of 
for men in comparatively easy <ircum- the church, who, although a prisoner 
stances to indulge in whiat they call sport Wlt^ln the w^alls of, the X atican rules 
in defiance of life game laws, and to the ' orer ^ millions, of peopie and occupies a 
serious detriment of the fBinre sport of prouder position than that of any poten- 
their more law abiding neighbors, it is tate- mi the world. ,
time the matter was taken up. Now, sir. Mayor Itedfern, replying for himself 
we have a constable whose duty is thor- and the members of the aldermamc 
oughly and effectively earned out, but board, expressed a hearty welcome to tie 
it is a simple thing for these would-be visitors and rejoiced that the effect <™ 
sttortsmen to take a sneaking shot in the war now fortunately drawing to a 
the. -bush in the immediate neighborbood close- had been the growth of a feeling 
of their own reqehés, well knowing that °f unity between the British and l intel 
the constble is engaged in his arduous States peoples. Grand . Master I-\ A-

Gari-echt rose to heights of genuine elo
quence - in responding for the Grand 
GonrneB, the YiiF.I., the press: the ladies; 
and not the least, one to J. J. McBain, 
the founder of the Institute, proposed in 

"a few well chosen sentences by Chief 
Thomas Deasy.

The Sehl-Lcmbard’ orchestra provided 
the instrumental music, a quarette 
posc-1 of Messrs. Sehl, Lang, Keith and 
Grizzele contributed some very enjoyable 
selections. Grand Director W. H. ICeary 
bobbed up serenely with a capital 
and Frank Finch Similes delighted the 
company with two. excellently rendered 
recitations.

It was m the early hours when the 
singing of the British and American na
tional anthems brought the affair to a 
conclusion.

At this morning’s session the following 
officers were elected:

Grand President—W. H. Keary, /eir 
M'i-stminster.

Grand
O’Brien, Tacoma. _

Grand Second Vice-President—F. “■ 
McFelly, Vancouver.

O-'and Secretai-y—John B. Coffey, rw- 
land. :t

Grand Treasurer—S. T. Dove. Per'* 
Land.. ’
v Grand Marshal—Ii. Brown, Spolrtne- 

;’"dGthild • DîriéètOr#-eThos. Deasy, XV »• 
fi&rrfâ Vlçtotl»; T; J. lyors. Seattle; J- 
% MsAwatieW Wafla Walla ; F. I- 
; O’Neill, Bùtte.i Mçnt. ,,

Sttpreine Delegate—F. A. Garreenb 
Walla Walla.

The morning session was passed m r . 
ceiving reports of various committee ana 
adjournment was.made tilt T p.m.. wia 
the instatiatiob of officers will take pla»- 
Thé next place of meeting will 1»' , 
•Seattle, the date to be-'fixed by the Iwnrt 
of Grand Directors. ,

A- réception will be tendered by '* 
members of the Young Ladies' I’184”'-, 
to the visiting delegates and Grand > 
cere and membcTS of local councils 
night.

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE. CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.

Leo XIII. was re

if
iiw.a

Cr
>

s> comas to stir up again the scandalous gerty- 
mandering redistribution bill with whit* 
the Turner faction tried to twist the con
stituencies round to suit themselves be- : 
fore going to the country? A bill which | 
set the country in a flame snd called 
down the stinging criticisms of the East- tlle colmcij.
-ern Canadian press; a bill which included „To Howard Vincent, House of Com- 
the infamous Cassiar clause, and the m0ns, England: Grateful to you for 
rankest piece of injustice ever inflicted i warm approval of Canada’s last step to-
"upon Kootenay. Publié confidence in the 1 —----------—------------
Turner government was destroyed by that 
bill.

di song.Jf=a~ “YES OR NO."
T When a young wo- 
, man answers “yes’* 

to the impetuous woo
ing of an honorable 
and ambitious young 
man, it depends large
ly upon her health 
whether she will be a 
happy or an unhappy * 

“ ’ wife. A young wife
who suffers from weakness and disease of 
-the delicate and important organs that are 
distinctly feminine is sure to fail of happy 
wifehood. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Proscrip
tion imparts health, strength, virility and 
elasticity to the womanly organism". It fits 
for healthy wifehood and capable mother
hood. It allays inflammation,- heals ulcera
tion, soothes pain and invigorates and 
vitalises. It banishes the nausea and com
plaints of the expectant period and makes 
,the little one’s arrival easy and .almost 
.painless It insures tjaby’s health and * 

Ubountiful supply of nourishment. ThoU- ■ 
sands of homes that for years'chad only 
needed the added tie of a baby to make 
them happy now resound with the laughter 
of happy, healthy childhood, as a result of 
the use of this remedy. Over 90,000 wo
men have testified to its marvelous results 
in writing.

This wonderful medicine is the discovery 
of an emihent and skillful specialist, Dr.
R. V. Pierce, for thirty years chief consult
ing physician to the great Invalids’ Hotel 
and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, H.-Y. By 
writing to Dr. Pierce, ailing women can 
secure the free advice of a specialist who 
has treated more women than any other 
physician in the world, and avoid the dis
gusting examinations and local treatment 
insisted upon by obscure doctors. The 
" Favorite Prescription * is sold by all good 
medicine dealers.

Send thirty - one one-cent stamps, to 
cover cost of customs and mailing only, 
for a paper-covered copy of Dr. Pierce’s 
Common Sense Medical Adviser. Cloth 
b’ lding fifty stamps. Address Dt, 8. V. 
Lietce, Buffalo, N, Y.

2m
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THE GOLD-CURED ORGANS. 1
I 1

V/ner
i

First Vice-President-J. VThe Colonist is quite right in assigning 
these as reasons for the dismissal of the 
Turner government; for far less some !..
ministers have met a severer fate than | Weak «"*> Run Down, With Heart provincial press.
dismissal from office. What right has | and Kidneys In Bad Condition —: en4ire*y new, while others were con-

the present ministry to give the corres- coughing that would leave me prostrate, elections been different no doubt the or- ^ anything worse kept then any of thé 
pondence to the public, so that the voters 1 was told that my lungs were affected, gahs would have “lived happily ever af- <>tjlerg] and’the clerk merely simpered in 
may be able to judge if what we have and my heart and kidneys were In e bad terwards,” Uke the heroes m the story an imbecilei koickerbocker kind of a
just said is not the truth, and the whole condition. In fact, it seemed a» though hooks. Unfortunately for them the . way when yhe inspector closed it with
truth.” What the Colonist has said is _ every organ was ont of order. I felt that elections went “the other war and the a glam and «aid: “Well, I’m much 
the truth—*(1) the LieuL-GrOvernor dis-j something must be done and my brother reason .for their being no longer exists. ; afraid j can’t make a favorable report 
missed the Turner ministry because they ; advised me t<? try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 1 There is no ’^rner hende of thifl offioe.»» The foregoing «re plain

defeated at the polls andrtfid not j procured a bottle and began taking It. what need for Turner organs. Lake the statement8 0f fact; the report made of 
ànow enough to resign and because ht Before it was half gone I felt that it ita* late eir, ?CC^pa 1(^8 go°f’. that office waa unfavoralHe, and yet, win
•could trust them no longer; .(2) he would | helping me. I continued its use and it nor there the g os o^ a c ance o 1 jt ^ beHeved that that clerk and that 
not allow, them to spend any more ! has made ine a new woman. I cannot returning. 1 18 ^ * u'y . chief are still employed by the govem-
money just as they pleased, (S) his con- praise it, too highly.” Mrs. Summeb- the organs, w o ck> ne go cure or ment of British Columbia? Such is the 
fidence in them was destroyed by such j ville, 217 Ossington Avenue, Toronto, €ir e’ / ’’ ,. . °° case, and it is only one of the many laid
crimes as the gerrymander bill. We hope Ontario. Get only Hood’s, because ™uc nss’ an as 1ilr. p e 8 age aa bare by the same inspector. We say it
the Colonist is perfectly satisfied with the „ ,, _ ________ ... they like Not to be is now the qucS- jg high time reform, retrenchment and
job it has done; for the essence of its j HOOti’S Sarsaparilla tion with them; to be is to suffer “the sensjblp economy were introduced into 
two lineal yards of editorial Special plead- : is the best—|n fact the One True, Blood Purifier tune” aa°itt!e l^ger;° to'ffie^now'^s the t^le rerviee. The first of the useless and 
ing is this—Liçutenant-Governor Me-j Sold by all druggists. $l, fllxfor 8». I x»rrect 'and hbroic caper. The organ incapable officiate to be cashiered should
Innés was justified in the fullest sense in----- :--------- ‘ À. ■ «re purely regetid)!., r.| Setting the noble example will reap the he that unfaithful .steward Forbes

dismissing the Turner adminwtration. Ar-d i Hood’S Hills u»Mb, twaefleun. »«! , : jjreatçst glory.^' “ * Qeorge Vemoo,. now of LMidaff. 'Bng-

Some of . these were

.
. were

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
i Re Victoria Are department (Yales street 

flue ball). Before Mr. Justice Walkem > 
chambers this morning, W. C. Mon's .- 
acting on behalf of the tire deportme1^- 
obtained an order for a stay of proo"'

full re""
that the

lugs peodlng an appeal to the 
from Mr. Justice DrrJie’s order 
property be conveyed to tbe city,t
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SCHWEMN
The Famous Ger 

of His B elati
B

gia Sadden De 
As His Cons; 

Magni

Berlin, Aug. 25.— 
„f bis friend Couni 

of the Taglieditor 
griiwenginger gives 
soual relations writ! 
a6d the latter’s ill 

Says Dr. 
thoughts centred ut 
mr life seems aim! 
July 27th waia in m 
directed against tt 

anonneement

ScL we

paper 
afflicted with poiso 
When I télégraphe) 
i’ridcv was p.nticu 
after a long series 
slept several houvi 
invigorated. He rn 
after another, and 1 
my leaving him. 1 
deed, thirt I invited 
imgne after having f 
any alcohol since I 

-What my dear, 
realy drink some (j 
the Prince increduW 

“We drank a bos 
was once again td 
His pains had left 

Dr. Schweninger 
cal return to the d 
aays his death was. 
in the lungs. He 
suited from a su-dj 
brain or heart. TH 
trouble in his leg I 
burg incident, but tj 
so "btld at the time j 
times previously, j 
the cô-ffin was diet! 
prevent anybody «I 
the body.

Passing from liiil 
private relations wi 
Dr. Schweninger si 
said again and agal 
was his death sed 
him of the w-hole J 
Hermit of Friedricl 
which to exercise a

“His agony of sd 
inger, “was intensJ 
to me: ‘The old d 
took leave Of life I 
forced to quit the I 
activity; but this 1 

Eulogizing liism-J 
powers, Dr. Schwa 
member not long el 
discuss a particulal 
here better be led 
his passion sudden! 
ed: Tf I could bul 
teresting business J 
suit it will have! I 
weninger. my true 
longer; it no longl 

“Mournfuly the 1 
ed on the political 1 
vatwing towards 4| 
timedi’ he would Æ 

“Despite his teifl 
pulse was scarce™ 
His lungs were ml 
a minute w;ould hal 
cessary. His dial 
know' as no one el™ 
itself. The phrase 
tbe. eyes of his vl 
Bismarck.”

PEACE NE
American Iutvntl'.o 

ety at

London, Aug. 2t 
Standard from Y 
France, says:

“A very unfavc 
been caused at Mi 
tributing to Prosit 
tention of instrut 
missioners to insis 
Iiczon, that Amer 
have the same ftj 
in the Philippines, 
pledge itself that 
colonies will be ce 

If such are 
United States go) 
are sure to be lal 
derstanding !s eve 

“The Spaniards] 
of Luzon, their he 
island, to be tne| 
prestige and soveJ 
gions and this will 
ened and ciipplqj 
Americans in, pat] 

Madrid. Aug. J 
anti general oubli 
disgust at the hal 
ago de Cuba, aim 
with regard to tm 
prevailing there tj 
fliers who arrived 
na by the Spanid 
There have been I 
returned soldiers a 
others are feared 
sion is now meet! 
question of *quarl 
thocrities have be* 
rears of pay to tl 

Washington, Am 
been issued direcl 
send home from I 
troops not actual 
there. No pointl 
as yet for disembl 
States, but 
sites is in progre 
cure a healthful 
time one where d 
Prace at once writ 
occurred at Mon 
Sreted that 
sent home from 
to-day or to-morr 
wi!j_ be landed; at 

Washington,- i 
Partment has re 
Patch; “Ma nil
General. Wa# 
teiro and Penn 
-*th ; all well; u 
vate Wcnks. of 
volunteers,
1 SfPeGoo and 

(Signed.

ers.

nil

who

AMER
Pittsburg. Pa 

thunderstorm y est 
eu miner oar on th 

oe nnfl one pass* 
mill red so badly 1 
four others are ha 

• Annapolis, Md., 
1'ons arrived here 
“me and called o 
wr5mi he remained 
„ Utica, N.Y., Aui 
Gollla p. Hunting 
"°» shot at his 
guette Ukc,
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 1898.r* vryb * «.«j VICTORIA TI 3

AN OCEAN HORROR! having secured a man just exactly j 
adapted tu the position and fully equal I 
to tuv work. '

But Nemesis seem d to tie on tin; ! 
tr ck oi' someone, and s vrtly aft r the 

. engagement of the patagvi! canvasser i
. visitors te until: n paper a.uved ai une office fivni 
-si George S. New Brunswick, giving the details brief- 

Water.ow, of LoUv--, —ng., who has lr outlined in the commencement of this
spent three or four weeks in Roàsland ®îory> an^ pointing out the fact that ! The demands of the late war, to-

rs SSStHHE®; srxsMti'ssfrienas une interested. Air. Waterlow The man was absent on a journey ' made a scarcity of steamer» on the coast,
Mox,^ld^yi W*tterlow» Bart., which would occupy some weeks by road ! Soon, however, the condition of affairs

X tzh? °A ■B^-SS’ftSS güjb-fc : "?• ? *“î
makers, Waterlow & Sons, a company n a state of very great perturbation al- i ^ ®°rts kmde the co-aetwilt 
employing home six tfaousandhands and though she had received no information ** laj£er than ever before. With
having a capital of $u,2ot),000. He is about the marked paper from her “bus- ! the vessels now engaged in the Alaskan
“^°thaA ™f£lSt‘?lT£ad^de^Uzi"hi'eiltenant b«n.dX’ employer, and must have heard i business, many of which will soon be
-Lw i.C y, 0f Locdan’ and few men of it. If at all, from some other source. ! «bliaed* to seek new service and the le- 
are better known or more respected m , And that is how the affair stands : , , service, and the le
the highest huuneial circles in London now. The police are waiting for the turn of the transports, the freight mar- 
thmi. Waterlow. suspected man’s return from the out- i ket wto be overcrowded. Then, again,

Thinking that an . expression of his of-the-wav quarter to which business ! “luu»" «hipping men have taken advau-
opm.on on the mineral resources of the has taken him. and further develon- tv=L", of tde lute unpleasantness between,
ltossiand district might bs of interest, a merits are awaited with interest lode bam and Spain to unload vener-

: c. ivpivs^.'iiative called upon Mr —______________ ' able steamers and marine mysteries on
Waterlow when that gentleman kindly THE GOLD IS THERE. the American government at good price*,
gave his views with regard to Rosslahd -. ------------ and with the money so received are
and the district. Oapt Crane, Formerly of the Flora, ! building new and better vessels. A great

In answer to inquiries Mr. Wàterlow Talks of the Pine Creek Gold j many of, the; craft thrown upon the mar-
stated that he had been interested in Fields. ;, ,1 ket t»y,,the abpve-mentioned causes will
this camp for some torée ' yèa-re and • >. find an outlet Iff the Hawaiian and On-
though from careful reading and stiidv xtLCapt, Crane, late of the B. L. and IL ! en-fal tradefe: ’-That-the latter trade can. 
of the situation he knew much of what Vavl?atKm Company’s steamer Flora, | bfe worked to advantage .s shown by the 
was going on here he was "reativ stir- 5^ Just, returned from the new ’ gold , fact that a southern .steamship company 
prised at the progress that “had been 5?d at At%>ke in, interview said: on tie Atlantic: coastis arrang-pg W.e 
mi de in ltossiand—the “City of the , I,was m P“te creek 14 days ago and line of steamer* from New Orleans to 
Hills”—and was much struck by the b-ad a chance to s,tudy the situa- : Japan to carry eottou. Thus it wrl, be
general happiness and the apparent îlon- many of the reports that seen that among .the poastomties or the
DTOsneritv of those who live here ft bave been sent out were exaggerated, situation is another line to the O net ft seei^l notbingshort of marvellous to tkere 18 no *btibt in my mind but that , besides the many tines nmv being talked 
Mm rtat in new country IT remote ^ «dhtry will prove a second Eton- of on the Sound f* Hawaii. Then, too, 
from other centres there should be dike- I was on my way out from Eton- ! some of the surplus tonnage may again 
e’eetric lights telephones and other dike after joining in a stampede to a resume tramping, as they did before the co^veuiencet whicl^many ofthe torge branch of Stewart river. WheVl heard tote demands brought them to tbe dig- 
provincial towns in Emrlanff lacked nt creek I of course went over mty of liners, and it îe watban the poesi-
the present time He predicted for this thePe to see if tbe glowing report I had . hilities that many wifi carry grain and
city a great futtmc, and believed that if h.eard *?UM turn out as many others _ lumber to various marker from ih.s

-the citizens realised fully the great 3® tkat . , I coast- ___
chances before that Roætod «00SSlte^ere^Tto» erwk i Owing to the delay in securing tugs,
would continue to be the "Hr*” of tors ?^Lt 14 mdW W several of the big Alaskan fleet of river
Kootenay country. the centi'e -ef the ^ i ^«ay, 14 miles long, ateamers wju probably remain where
commercial and financial transactions_of toe p^i^s W weTstak ! they were built this season, as insurance
cSumWa8 m<hlStry 01 8°Uthern BnU8h K^h^T^eVlLS to O^^b^/are^rtL'to «wt?

As to the mining resources of the dis- work on them. A number of toe claim them fw. it ;s very late in the
trict, Mr Waterlow said that he was a^^d^thei^Hatos^to^ny g^fat eï s<‘asoD fo att‘>mPt to taire a river sham- 
very much «truck by the immense min- ««vewraa rneir ciauns to any great ex through, and insurance companies are era! wealth of the district. He, of tent She ^rt^as payr^j»ywhere Sr ftSÏTaiixtoB* to take risks. Cupt. 
course, realised that this; was not to be hx)m 15 to 25 cents-to the pan, which a représentative of the
won except by considerable expenditure c^Jlr?e ^nns-thaX at the-bed rock it ^an Francisco marine underwriters, now 
of money and of labor, hence it would Very rich, hntz Ma^, Oae visiting the north, is quoted as saying:
be necessary for companies with large _^e discoverers, informed me that he companies do not .care to take
capital to operate out here, and it was had washed! emt of ms claim $800 in | rjg^a on river boats so late in the year, 
necessary ' that the capital should be in- J^ree days with the help of two men. losses On this' kind of insurance
telligentiy directed in order to produce The average claim owner was making ^ave be«i heavy and the rate is now up 
desirable results. Having visited some ary where fr<un $25 to $50 a day, and ^ 0f sight. The compan.es demand, 
of the largo mines in the vicinity, such bad reached bedrock. The new dig- everything their way. Then they ark
as the Le Roi, Centre Star and War Smgs can be worked in winter as well at least 10 per cent, for the ir*p. _Vk- 
Èagle, and also a large number,of mines ** m ewmer. In fact I think the w>n- ■ cornea nées, demand at- leant. 13 per
in a- much ismallêr stage o>f development, t®r work will prove to to more profit- j cent. The towbortt 'contract must be. ap- 
he felt q.uite satisfied that in time, able, tecauise already too miners are niove<l of to prevent/be captain sinking 
when more money wAs -expended on ttopbled with water getting unto . v the h-|g |<«v to fulfill the court inc-t. The boat 

1 t^ese mines, many of “them would de- c'ai*n-s- - „ ' I must be in tierfect couditimi and well
develop into properties of just gs great A„ bomber of^A^nnteA Pollw _ were : ^.utod lnL'W is 64,rcl .to get
importance afld tts great wealth" «« the j-» trsk. Early m the year o^per c«ot.
la^ge mines to which he had just re- wae reported rich. They staked out was all toe cosflpa.Mes asaed. S-rri^thcy 
ferred. Mr. .Waterlow pointed out that claims for themselves and thén went worked fo:- toe business. The Moran 
it'was most important that the “Wild- baek for provisions A large number of fleet got off for 4 per cent., and e&e of 

flotations of which « great deal men working ,at King’s sawmills on . the vessels worth !f50,CKX) was totally had be£ “l in <™Metion^rith nfil- Lake Bennett were right behind them wrecked, Several of the first river
and all got good claims. Among the tot- boats were insured at toe o per cent, 
ter was ' Dan Dallas, late of Victoria, rate.”
who, I believe, was at one time a teach- . ----- . „
er in the North Ward school. Seattle shipping men now talk of

“From what I could see I should say I nothing save steamship lines to Honç- 
that every claim on the creek would j Mn. The steamer City of Comm'Dia is- 
prove valuable. It is comparatively scheduled to sail shortly, inirrguraUrg 
easy to rehch the placé from Skagwày, her service -With an exemson. The 
and as soon as the miners had staked Boston and A1 ska Company, ai.thongh 
out a claim, they left for supplies, in- m the hands of a rwcivcr. « re tutting 
tending to- work till winter. toeir-steamers Laui-ada and South Poik

“Of course, many of the stampeders land on that route, and it is said they 
from Juneau Dyea and Sbagway were are about to charter the steamer Elihus 
too late to get a claim. I believe, how- Thompson, also to run to the islands, 
ev^r ” thiyneoblé lioV on the spot will Another ereamer^Spoken of tor that ser- 

it rich torthe?^n for îuTbetote vice tie the Cafttotwiial, now at San Fran- 
pîfe f^m Sm-orisTltoe cisco. The Centennial’s history for the
Ï «-round had [«'St six months is decidedly interesting.been discîvereT. One-man came in with ^

report that a certain claim was paying “dt^Atosk^se^ce.' She was toen

o a Pa.n" „ , „mnlav- under the Danish flag. After mak ng a
Captain Crane -ays that inen emp oy few tr;pg IK>rth was taken to Seattle 

ed on the river steamers running, to #nd tiiexl up. Then when the war began. 
Dawson were successful her owners endeavored, without success,
claims. Among them were Captam Cox, ^ ^ ^ Qf h(?r to the TJnitol States
Engineer Nicholson, and . Messis. Par- gowmmen-L. The story of the allered 
tons, Dalby and Summerville, all of 0.,use of their -nic-n-success is now ancient 
Victoria. ' ' ' history.

A BIG WORK COMPLETED. R. M. S. Empress of Japan when she
----------- sailed for the Orient on Monday carried

The Improvements Made at Goldstream a lrei-g-oi- mail than usual as arrange- 
bv the Electric Railway Company monts have just been completed with the

„ Supppks Canadian postal authorities whereby ar-a Great aucc . tieles of mail for and via. China and
To-dav the official test of the new Japan may be forwarded in open mail to V V- 1 *U T> n irinntrie Bailwav Vancouver, for despatch by stejire.-s plant which the B- Ç. Electric R y from that port, whenever there

Company have installed at Goldstream is reason, to suppose tha.t the delivery of 
took place, the power being turned into the articles will thereby be expedited, 
the station at Rock Bay. The work is The postmasters ot Boston. New York, 

,,, «mpkted, but t.1.1
day was in every why satisfactory and lxlrtment ;n Washingt.xni to hereafter 
indicative of the extent of power avail- prepare mail for the Empresses "n each
able when the plant is fully completed. sailing, and up'ess otherwii-e addi-eseel

The work of installing this extensive for any special route mail passng 
plant at Goldstream, which .has already through those cities will hereafter be 
occupied several months, was undertaken sent to Vancouver instead of to Tacoma 
and has-been carried out by the com- and San Francis, o as heretofore. -
Sffiah“fndeLietoTnm™^k^H Ncvys comes frouTlhe Sound 1h ,t the
s^tfnteacto fofrthe i&fe® of ifire, toelive-XmeTufy

^fbfeonducted bytofeompatoy niT- *** not yet left
has been conducted y^the co P > Seattle with her tow, as the eo.lector of
d|I+vt^re BOPS1 WnafonC|r Hnnt the well- customs at Seattle has placed 1rs veto- 
of the firm of Hasson & H , , on the management by refusing to allow
known consulting engineers of San Fram the British ^eilmer to tow the American 
Ci^o. The poling and wir. g .u | river craft uorth. The law is that no 
complete, a dls.t,iacto*®Jepkga? 8 r the British steamer can tow an American 
h.6cts the Golctotrcam station w to e vessel between two American ports, and. 
city offices, and the two wheeto which tQ overcome this the Mysteiy was to 
will provide power have ?een Placed in haye bltmght her tow here before com
position. Accommodation is .provided lor mene n.,, thu hmg voyage. The wra- rs 
a. toil’d wheel should necessity arise tor 0| riveT vessel then complanied of 
any additional power. , this arrangement as they did not wont

One great improvement is promised ^ y ^.uty (m their vessel, as they be- 
utûyçc toe new system, which will be ap- lieved would have to be done should the 
predated by the large number affected proposed arrangements be carried out. 
by it. Three distinct clients wul be £n meantime toe owners of toe tag 
established, one for the tram cars,_one jjpyp made a proposition to the inning 
for power, and a third for light. These company owning the City of Paris to tow 
will be independent- of one another and ber up for -$5,000 nothing to be paid in 
a heavy drain on the eai; service will cage the vessel is not delivered, and to e 
thus have no effect whatever on the light matter's stood at last reports, 
or power. Hitherto.when extraordinary —
demands were made in the, service for While ttie thg Dreadnaught was tow- 

'pSWer for the tram cars, as for instance ingia scow ladefl : With stone from the 
(Hiring the summer concerts at Oak Bay . Galbrioto island.«ueiries on- Monday, the 

t the extra power requited waB drawn from scow laet^flVaif aoddent and the cargo 
the lights, which suffered in consequence. <Vf sfcobe. vaMeff at $2,000, was lost. It 
This defect will be entirely obviated by appears that the scow went ashorre, awd 
the reform proposed. Some other improve*, striking a rock, listed, and half the 
merits ire also contemplated in regard to stone, went ove- board. When toe scuw 
lighting. / righted, the weight being all on otae side

The new plant will afford the compiny caused it to again list and throw the 
all the power they require for the. var- balaiBce of itis cargo into t-e sta. 
lous usee to which it is devoted, with a v \ , lVaihthonRpR
to*re mfrt V6f ^h^nresent’nton^oi^^to-c at present tinder c- nrtnv-tion on the 
torge part of present ptont on hto.e westeill 0. Brifsh C^urnb a.

wfll be re bared nc.'.se They, are situated severally at Cape
dent to the Goldstream plant but this is M ^, Egg island on Queen Charlotte 
merely a precaut.on and is not taken be- gau^"’,'ggg» rocks, between C- mex 
cause of any fear that it w l b to and Nanaimo; Ivory island, at toe en- 
ed.;, ;A d,yDaD?° a?d *w0 £ va® trance to MiUbank sound; Prospect
will m all probability be removed.to Van- p<)i t t Vancouver Narrows, and c-n 
couver where additions to the piesent H h.hi lpd„p 
equipment are urgently required. ® * —

— : _ „ The ocow laden with pressc<T brick
* P.E.I. BYE^BLECTION. x for Vanc<viver which bioko awaj’ front 

"’tea-* v ~~7TtZt»a a ob. V, the tug Mystery while being towed to
Oha rl at t etW n, P.E.I., Aug.2c>.—For ^he Terminal C;ty, and which was pick-

the. city .elemqn m the first district of ^ up by Mr. Sturdy, has foundered at 
West Queen «y ^hcRiiicy '(he wharf nt Galtiano island, and it is
caused by" the elevstfon.6r^Fremier X> ar- reix^rted her cargo has been destvo-yed. 
burton to the bench, Hon. Wm. Camp- ]\j>e Stirdv’s claims fr>r fti-vnce have 
bell. Conservative, and Dr. Robertson, been nr.l work wi’l b--1 begun
Liberal, were nominat d. at OTK-e to” aire the s»'ow nrt\ cnrg'>.

Pev. F’l^h^r Vuîllnghs. of Now W^strihi- Archer Martin and family roturn-xl at 
Fter. arrived In the city on the Charmer noon to-dav from n two weeks* outing at 
last night. Cowlthan Lake.

I MR. WATERMW INTERVIEWED.
Hie Oplii'on of Rosaland and Its Future 

in London.
SCHWENINGER TALKS sensational suicide.

German Seepeoicd of Killing His Vfe 
Seeks Relief luMiwith.

Paris, Aug. 25.—Hi ue,*f .lose; h Posse 1, n 
German PnysitiUU) le.la Ueiuian, m iu luis ixeu trying .v collect a 

: claim for $10,000 upon a life Insurance, 
! policy Issued to his wife, - an English lady,
| by the Urbaine Insurance Co., which had 
■ resisted payment on the ground, that he bed 
thrown her off a cliff near Florence, Italy, 
committed suicide last evening at the Du- 

| rant restaurant In the Place de Madeline, 
i Possel, who called himself the Marquis de 
j (Jondeville, and pretended to be a French 
1 subject, was under heavy, ball, and the au- 
! thorltles had ordered the exhumation of the 
! body of his wife.

SHIPPING NEWS.
I 1 (From llie Rossis ml Miner.) 

A niuii,; i.„e
Rossland this tamufe.

aim s of a Day Along the 
uur Front.

X lit? as Uj. ^ v!I ranch Fishing Schooner Cut, in Two
by an Ocean Liner on the 

Grand Banks.

irtie Famous
Of His Belations With Prince 

Bismarck. ,
r

Demise a Surprise ofSixteen Men of the Crew 
Twenty-Five Go Down 

. , To Death.

Sudden 
As His Constitution Was 

Magnificent.

Bis

- .i

*iï‘Æ£^*=5;i°,.. .: of the Tagliehe Rundschau, Dr,
Swvngingcr gives his story of his per- ,

1 relations with Prince Bismarck 
^ 1 thc latter’s illness: 
a - Schweninger: “My whole
though1s centred upon Prince. Now reconyy eummlssioned by the associated 

v life seems aimless. My tc.egram or ^ngûibcr of commerce on a special mission 
T.ôv liTtli wad in no sense a lie. It was. to. China, started on his eastern Journey 
i ... rted against the i-(inaational news- , iblft altetneou. ;I«Ptd Beresford goes P» In-

Nf,w York, Atig. 25.—The Thingvallia 
line steamship Norge sunk the French 
fishing schooner La Coquette, of Bay
onne, France, on Saturday last, Augiist 
20th. on. the Grand Banks., The captain 
of the schooner and eight seamen were 
saved, but sixteen mon went down with 
the unfortunate vessel.

The Norge . sailed from Stettin on 
August. 3rd. tip Saturday, August 20th, 
bptween B .and 4 oclock in the afternoon, 
the weather was foggy, but not so thick 
to ,necessitate a reduction of speed. Cap
tain Knudsen said he could sec- about 
three cable lengths ahead, and the wind 
was
vessel suddenly loomed up 
north with sails full and stood directly 
a,cross toe bows of the steamer. The bell 

; was rung to -stop and back at full speed,
I but it was too la te to check the steam
er's headway to a fall period.
1 stranger, a fishing schooner, fell across 
the bow, and with a crash was forced 
over and sunk.

I As the impact occurred three men 
1 sprang .aboard the Norge. The passen
gers of the Norge, most of utoom were 
about decks, ran -abent in great ahum, 
but soon quieted down when they team
ed that the st-oamer was not injured. In 
the meantime a boat was lowered, and 
six men and a dog picked up.

The fishing vessel almost immediately 
sank and carired with her 16 o-f her 
crew. The lost vessel was a French 
fishing schooner, La Coquette, of Bay- 
erne, which carried a crew of 23 men in

AN IMPORTANT MISSION.«1! : __
Lord Charles Beresford Goes to 'Jhlna Ite- 

-, «aiding British Trade.

! London. Aug. 25.—Rear-Admiral Lord 
Charles Beresford, conservative member of 
parliament for the city of York, who wasDr.Says

-mouncement that- toe Prince was, vicstigate. the prospects of commerce and 
p!i,twl with poisoning tit: the blood, ti «mMt- parttetilarly.. as to toe extent which

w.. I S rsyr1'; tong Series 0?slee5css nights,’ Iïe ViU »robab,ÿ be absmt 3everal month8’ 

several hours mid felt ftéÆl and 
invigorated. He smoked five pipes, one 

' arother, and felt no uneasiness on
leaving him.

that I invited him to take cham- 
nie after having forbidden him to take 

alcohol since March.
-what my dear Schweninger, may I

cried

fairly brisk from the west, when a 
from theAFROM THE CAPITALafter

He w»sl so well, in-my
T.-'<decl.

TheAlleged Outrage by American Of- 
'ficial on a British Subject To 

Be Inquired Into.

pas:
any

rcaly drink some Secla again?’
Prince incredulously.

-We drank a bottle and a half. He 
again the Bismarck of old. 
had left him.”

tii-

A List of the Returning Officers Ap
pointed To Take Plebiscite in 

British Columbia.

once 
His pains

Dr Schweninger describes his histori
cal return to the dying chanceltor. He 
sa vs his death was due to a want of air 
in'the lungs. He imagined that re
sulted from a sudden paralysis of the
brain or heart. There always had been Ottawa, Aug. 25—A story-'is cdneülatèd 
trouble in his leg since the bt. Peters- . here <xf an alleged outrage on a British 
burg incident, but.this was by no n^an)i j eub5ect which will; have to be inquired 
so bad at the time of his death as many [■

previously. The rapid closing of i . .... ...... v _.
the c-c-ffin was dictated by no, desire to' Jectv Uvmg near Port Lambton, a village 
prevent anybody whatever front- seeing j on the Canadian side of St. Clair river, 
the body. . , ! and owner of a small steam launch,

Passing from bjis professional to Ms ; crossed over into the American water cnOKF rrkT n «piipT ns
private relations with Prmce Bismarck ; a few dayg agQ ^ tbe club houst, at SOOKE G<2^R FIELDb’
U-'i hC,hiTnennndL aJiin9thlt his^ismîâti ' Marahlland. The United States deputy The Story of the First Strikes and of
said again and again that his dismissal Elector of customs, Henry Avery, or- SnMtqueut Developments
was his death sentence which robbed , dei;ed Meagher out of port. Meagher re- , quem_u_vu pmcnis.
him of the whole■ <J7? j fused and went .da to Ms destination on The present wild ëxtoîtemeiït rêfer-
Hermit of Fnedrichsni'he had no field m the Canadian s.xfce.' * He was followed eJ.Ci. to cold discoveries at Sooke Lake re-
Which to exercise his superabundant en- t(>. the ’Canadian side and" to Canadian £ Z fLa 1 Jl
ergy. - „ , soil by Avery -and an assistant, who then calls recollections of the fever which .early

“His -agony of soul, says Dr. -Schwen- attacked and arii&$ted; him and took h;m in the sixties! first brought, the district 
inger, “wtis intense. Often did Be say across the river to the Mflrshlaqd hotel I into proinihence. The old tiiners are just^ LoonÜ -w prolific in remini^enceV of th^e 

forced to quit the scene of their public M^gher and all who tried to r'Algh and tough oId tltnes- "hen ' half 
activity; but this, is riot for me. see him were foully abused. The pri- the people lit the colony were temporarily

Eulogizing Bismarck’s conveisational son&r w^s then taken from the room and millionaire plutocrats, 
powers, Dr. Schweninger says: “I re- paraded up and down, the hotel in front The firrt excitement w .s in 1858 .yheti 
member not long since listening to him 0f the bystanders, apparentiy to humiliate about midsummer reports of fabulous 
discuss a particular- subject whîch may him. He was then taken back to the finds made on Leech river reached the 
here better be left unmentioned, when bedpost and chained up again far- 24 city. The close proximity of the report- 
his passion suddenly rose and be storm- hours. He was then thrown into the ed gold finds helped to augm-nt the rush 
ed: ‘If 1 could.but interfere in this in- Part Huron jail witih-onit wawrant or com- of would-be argonauts to that stream, 
teresting business and telf them what re- initment, and was excluded from Inter- especially, as thy .city was ( ill of men 
suit it will have! But you know, Sch- course with friende. who were preparing to go up the Ftaser
wt-ninger. my trumpet will sound no The post office department is now is- river. The first strikes were reported 
longer; it no longer holds wind.’., suing to' acebutiting offices postal- notes from Goldstream, but so gréât was the 

“Mournfuiy the Iron Chiandéïtor look- foi- $1, $2.50 and $5. rush that the whole district wds explor
ed on the political future. ‘We are ad- The following returning officers have fed in the search for the precious mineral, 
vaueing towards difficult and dangerous been appointed for taking the plebiscite . One effect of the boom was the building 
timed,’ he would say. ‘ I';,' t. '"“v op proriitotipn .in , Brÿish^^ Offiantoft;;. of quite a Jarge vUlage on Kennedy .flat

“Despite Ins temperament Bismatclrs Burrai-d,' Mr. Tytl^;*NfeW WestminShfer, near the confluence of the Sboke and 
pulse was scarcely 60 tb thé minute. M. W. Hawthorne Vancouver, C. H. Leech rivers and a number Of buildings 
His lungs were magnificent, One breath Barker; Victoria, PL A. Munn; Yale and were erected, some of uvhich stand ' to 
a minute would have sufficed him if ne- Cariboo, Daniel O’Hara. day.
ct-ssary. His character which I got to Andrew Drummord, ex-manqger of toe The country was a rather difficult one 
1,-now as no one else knew was simplicity Monti eal Bank here, died yesterday. He to explore and u- *r ■ \t Hardships were 
itself. The phrase ‘No one is great in was in Ills 88th year.. experienced by the eager prospectors,
the. eyes of his valet’ did not . apply to The,statement.prepared by the customs One-of these betel.'a member of the late 
Bismarck. ” department shows that collections of duty legislative assembly who was- then in

in the Yukon for the past fojitoyearsjtre. the prime of life ami whose ambition,,was 
as follows: 1895, $3,247; 1896, $21,691; fifed by the marvellous tales constantly 
1897, $100,173; 1898, $295,864. This, being brought in from- the new- Eldorado,
does net include any ^money- collected m Becoming separated from his companions 
the Yukon for anything except customs wardered into a dry, swamp, where,

London, Aug. 25,~A. dispatch to the dupr’nüIitia general order signed to-day prorisfors^n^tob b^ck^d^hiTy’*w4s so ns to familiarize the
Franrerdsavs- Madrld’ y y f by General Hutton revokes Gen Gascoig- a hot one in the latter part o£ Jiiïy, hé ^ J™ great 0Pllortnnltlt>s for

ssbBsbi SiE^æ mmfMè Hhh™
SHBSS liS&krihave the same fating as the Spanish ^lpXr-GPne^H s not restored Magnificent farms on the prairies of
in the Philippines, and that Spain must Governor General is not resrorea. , enjoyment of many delights gastronomic, M,ith , the Northwest
pledra itself that none of the Spanish Don M. Dickinson, who is acting for but it is doubtful if any of the delicacies, in wishing toTto^la nd and its
cclonies will be ceded to European pow- the Michigan liimbennen, is ^erc in con- liquid or solid, which he has since samp- var^e(i enternrise^. he wished with all
ers. If such are the intentions .of. the V o "ft bave. equalled in flavor -he black hte many frtends in
railed States government negotiations Ontario law, prohibiting the export ot elder hemes with winch he quenched his ^9sland for all the kindness and at-

% èvor7nffived ?nt. ** Mr. Powd-rly; United States commis- thftStw°as sixlLra^arter the Leech river ““ dUriDg ““

-The Sia-.uiards consider the cession «»ner of immigration, is here to look IUsh that the great mining excitement at Waterlow ie chairman of the
cf Luzon their best and most important into the records of toejitfte department. g0oke occurred. Early in 1864 a man British Columbia (Rossiand and Slocan)
istinT To be tire death blow to their Some of the writs Tor the plebiscite named Adams found a nugget worth En7
pi («tige and sovereignty in those re- were issued yesterday, , $110 in a grileffi ori Leech river and Mr; ™n^Cbtop^d' bf ot
gions and this will be irriÿnevably weak- A NBW You^ÉÎBfc- ) P"°0tL, the leading financiers there. The com
piled and eripplfed by the presence of -------—. . ‘ v t. " together with others, found some large panv is represented in Roesland bv A. J.
Americans in, part <rf their colony. Inmates of a Tenemfetit House HaVe a Very nuggets at Sooke and other jioints. A McMillan Mr Waterlow who is act

Madrid. Aug. 25.—The newspapers Narrow Escape. rush immediately set in and during that colni)!miefl hv Dr Marcus' Johnson of
and generâl oublia .display coasideyabte ■ . - ’ ———, . , summer it is estimated that 5,000 people Xjondon Eng leaves to-day at 12 o’clock
disgust at thé hasty sttrrepderot.Barifef York, Au^>25.-A Are, belleveff.to swarmed til tough the districts named, f^ a «p to SI(^n and tocnefe to
ago de Cuba since bearing the stones have been of Incendia^ origin, The river was staked out from the head- England and they wuï be accomnanied
with regard to the defensive conditions the lives of eleven families and did $10.000 waters to its mouth and Surveyor Bar- t Reveîstokè bv V7 McMUlan P
prevailing there told by repatriated sol- damage in a tenement house early .this nett laid out a townsite at the latter u,t0 e Dy MC-lman-
dim who arrived yesterday at Oontn- morning. A deaf mute, fell down an air- point, which in anticipation doubtless of 
na by the Spanish steamer Alidtntfe. shaft and was badly Injured. Sellg Llpman almost immediate incorporation as such,
There have been six deaths among toe and wife were unable to reach "a lire escape was christened Sooke City. The govern- 
kturned soldiers since arrival, and many «rid sought safety feu toe roof. As they ment appointed to the position of gold 
others are feared. A special commis- weer going up the scuttiè steps they were1 commissioner a man named Hughes, who 
sion is now meeting to decide upon the 'overtaken _by a tongue of flame, which sef made his headquarters at the new town- 
question of 'quarantine. Military au- verely burned Llpman’s arms and sfoged site. His bibulous habits, however, led 
thorities have begun to distribute ar- y»-wife’s head. Seven demijohns, wticb to despondency and he finally 
rears of pay to the repatriated troops. contained kerosene, were found in the oel- own life by discharging five sh(

Washington, Aug. 25,-Ordera haye ,ar of tbe tenement, which pointed to in-’ revolver mto his side The excitement
been issued directing General Miles to (.end,arl8m as tb6 cmme ct tbe flre, passed, and Sooke City and the village
send home from Porte Rico all the —... ..._ on Kennedy flats and. numerous excava-
troops not actually needed tor service CABLE NEWS. fions in the sand alone remained to indi-
thei-p. No point has iieen designated - ; ; ■ ,—cate where the mad tush of ’58 ad ’64
as yet for disembarkation in the United London, Aug. 24.—The election tor. the had spent its force. Ever since a few 
Staten, but an examination of sfevwïÿl sfekt'jn the hoirie of commons for tbe South- old miners and Chinamen during the 
Sites is in progress; It,;.'S desire^ to se- Uort dlvlslfeh- of Lancashire, made vacant summer,months have-made wages wash- 
cure a healthful camp arnj atthe-same the aceept&nce of Mr. George Curzon ..ing on the bars of the river,_ but the 
finie one whene diBetnbflxka-ti-oin Q&xi. .tAke of “tliq-vïcé-rqyalty -of Ittdifa, was hedd. to-day hiost reliable i f prospectors believe that 
Puico at once wfithorit any.dejay. such ^F-refeStedïlii%ie return of Sir HÎbbert' '«te gdH deposits are not from a quartz 
occurred at MootariJq Point It is ex- NavW-Levlknd (Liberall bv a maiorltv of ledge .at all'but merely, the result of gla-tected that some of the troopè to be H vLes Ms toMereativ^cm^nenti «ial drift. , A. few-small stampedes such
sent home from Porto Rico will «8 rlli ^ Y W ^ as occurred.an Sunday have taken place
to-day or to-mprtow. The first arrivals J ™ ri—ti,la from time to time, but no serious effort
will he landedïat-New. York City. ZÎZ’â??' l8,?T ha9 yet been (hade to investigate the

Washington,- A»ug, 25.^-The. war . de- )*‘s 'exprth€ _ _ hy even lf, tfie meritg cf the district as a land of gold.
Partment has received ,tfi;e follpwxpg.dlk1 Quebeo.^mufteem» artr»s-at. «a -a^roeotent The present summer has teen marked
Patch• "Manila Aug. 2o.r-Awutarii- of the difficult problems before it, the Am- by some extensive work in that direction
General, Washington: Tîie 'fijO' cfë «Ta- prlcan senate will i^set the work unless . -nii] the îesiilt is awaited with the great-
TH'iro and Pennsylvania arrived qn the American public opinion asserts Itself. est interest.
24th; an well: no casualties exfeOPt Prh Loudon, Aug. 26.-A11 the papers agree
vote Wcnks, of the First Sorth Dakota that Lord Skelmeirsdale’s defeat ia an ex- HEART STAGGERS,
volunteers, who died between San pression of the electors’ dissatisfaction witil rha- , ,, . ... .
Fr,inr-L=cr> and Honolulu. Lord Salisbury’s Chinese policy. The Daily Here s Confession; or lntense Heart Snf-

‘•ISigned. MERRITT.” Chronicle apd Daily News declare it sounds
the knell of the Conservative government.

Brussels, Aug. 26.-The death Is announç- faring Agenti 1 U t W '
ed of Fellolen Reus, the Belgian- etcher. ' - . * i ■

CANADIAN NEWS. Mr. Thomas Cooke, 260 Johnson St.,
^ . „ _ . „ Kingston, writes this.,., of himseW gnd

Belleville, Ont., Aug. 25.—-Frank Shor- how Dr. Amiew’s Cure for the Heart
tis, who was sentenced to two years m helped him: “t h-afee' fiSed in afli Six 
the penitentiary by Magistrate Clark for bottles bf toi» great Keert remedy and 
bigamy, will be released. It has been it has icompletsly cured roe-.ot heart
shown that he supposed his first wife wettoneos. from whiph I-suffered sevgre-
dead when he contracted his second mar- . ly for years. Prior to’using it toe slight- 
riage. His first wife’s character also fest 'eitertkm 'ot ertccitement - woü!8'''ph> 
was anything but good. , duce severe palpitation'and nervous de-

IClngston, Ont., Aug. 25.—While cross- pression. To-day I am ns strong as ever, 
ing the C.P.R, track at Mountain Grove, and without one symptom of Heart dis- 
near Sharbot Lake, yesterday, Thomas case.”
Jns. Woosted. was struck by an express Sold by Dean & Iliscocks and Hail & 
train and instantly killed.

w:is

into. Thomas Meagher, a British sublimes

all.

ligiL dollar companies in this country, 
arid also in London, should cease, as 
thiij sort of thing misled and discouraged 
the intending investor in England.
■iAsked as to the probabilities for the 

investment of British cap’tal here. Mr. 
Waterlow staged that in his opinion, 
British Columbia was not sufficiently 
ktibwn, and not properly appreciated in 
Great Britain. It it were better known 
tie felt sure that large sums of mpney 
qgw lying idle in the city of London 
would be sent here for investment. He 

'Hfotiid .. siiggest ttvat the leading mine 
Owneiis ' in the dîétrict shtrâld get to- 
gütoer exhibits of ore, and send these 
orfcr to London to be exhibited in promi
nent places,, and at large exhibitions, 
such as the Paris exhibition of 1900, and 
he would also suggest that some means 
sfifeuld be devised for providing the 
dtfily papfers iff England with telegraphic 
items concerning the developments going 
og in this country, and. it also seemed 
t.p him desirable that properly qualified 
gentlemen should from time to time be 
sent over by the government to give lec
tures in -Loudon and some o-f the large

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.

American Intentions Cause Some Anxi
ety at Madrid.

A SENSATIONAL CASE.

British Columbia One of the Scenes in 
a Tragedy Which May , Become 

Notorious.

An extraordinary story <-f crime, il
lustrating once again the truth of the oft- 
quoted saying, “murder will out,” comes 
from the interior.

The story- has for its secene of action 
the two widely separated provinces''of 
N#w Brunswick and British. Columbia, 
and to commence nt the biginning, toe 
Atlantic shore of the continent must 
first be visited. It seems that in a little 
town in New Brunswick there lived a 
young man, married and the father of a 
pretty little child. The wife and moth
er sickened and died-and was buried*.the 
cause of death being stated n§,heart,dis
ease. A tew weeks afterwards the.nt- 
tle child died, natural causes being given 
in this as in the former ■ case. Very 
shortly following the burial of the lit
tle one the bereaved husband and father 
contracted an alliance with a young and 
attractive looking woman who had nursed 
toe deceased lady and her infant, and 
the couple left for parts unknown.

Suspicion was aroused by some of the 
extraordinary events thus briefly chron- 

'lcled, arid was followed by the exhuma
tion and medical examination of the b d- 
ies of the wife and child, which result
ed in the discovery that poison had beefl 

. employed to cause their deaths.
The British Columbia end of the story 

now commences. A few weeks ago there 
'arrived in an interior town situated on 
the .main line of the C.P.R. a man and 

naan, the , former giving ; every out
ward .indication of his ., possession.-of 
more , than ordinary ability,, the Ifrttek 
» charming specimen o< femininity., 
man made application to one oij,u,f 
newspaper offices in the town for dm- 
ployment, and, as a vacancy existed for 
a canvasser, he was successful in ob
taining the position. During the time 
of his employment he fully justified the 
first impression made by him. and his 

( employer congratulated himself upon

took his 
ots from a

are

AMERICAN NEWS.
Tittsburg, Pa., Aug. 25.—During a heavy 

tlnuwlerstorm yesterday llgfotn'ng struck a 
summer ear on the Second! avenue traction 
[ire and one passenger is dead; another Is 
"lured so badly he will probably die, and 

b ur others are badly hurt.
Annapolis, M<L, Aug. 25.—Cardinal Glb- 

“IIK arrived, here th's morning from Baltl- 
,aorc and called on Admiral Cervera, with 
" 'P™ he remained over an hour.

flea, N.Y., Aug. 25.—The report that 
v° ',8 *'■ Huntingdon, the railroad magnate, 
. I># shot nt his camp at Pine Knot, on 
truefiUCtte I'alie' iu tlle Adlronacks, Is not
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u, from a legal point of view 
pmg Engl .«!i »i<>r:s:nen 0ll „££*** 
aw with iegard to sue* matter. 
ton or wh eti would c-umP’ Ï* 

tiy expulsion of the olTe»! ng n®e 
F»™ ato' set, be they igvirtrul, ra 
k county magnates. Hoping-tlaV»' 
|find space for the insertion fer «F™ 
r and that the publicity occasd®? 
toy will exerase a salutary tea*4 

th:.-.n«h the istands generalfy^^ 
nr,'y outs very tmlv, -> *

THU PR’ÔTÉSÏK.

the- Editor: T see by the, papers that 
’arc protests against 26 out of the oo 
ie members elected, at the last eW 

Wfint ground there may he to- juetfft 
trouble and expeas», ft is not ea»r Z 
tain. No doubt tile “dham" shares & 
re the* was aot'ual buying, of vw’ 
»urts must decide-;; and; the- purchase 
- should: get the treatment of the can 
:e, and1 be disfranchised. I see —' 
id on which the defeated govornmem 
’date in this riding of East Ulîoeet n 
Stoddard, has entered against .1 ’ W 
tice, the elected member, is that he i 
toglble, nob being a voter in 18any

As one who has supported May, stod' 
on every occasion,, and the, govern-

, I must enter my protest agaleut auv 
; so small and rldlcuieùs. By am.fl 
light Mr. Prentice's name hud not been 
ctfy registered:'tit Changing; his :

- the west tor.tbe- east riding of 
ttuency.

name
this

. Prentice was- elected w . 
majority of 21. and IK A. Staddarâ 
possess the “gall” of a 6ohl politician 
thinks that: people would- approve of 

ilting a seat as- our representative- by
ting Mr. Prentice- on so flimsy ^ 

Would: Di A. Stoddard aetualfy 
his seat in the- legislature- representing 
the minority? And this is rrolly what 
d take place. Mr. P re nit See

e.

was ru
de; therefore- Stoddard woelrt be eleet- 
As one who had. supported the 
ent at the late elect ion, l protest 

ast so despicable- an- act. Ne doubt the 
iry and corruption; which l-Trentlee's 
orters charge against ttLelir' opponents 
have ventilation; in due 

Ue who above alii admires a; pure e!e<> 
free from influences and dishonesty, I 

ait gracefully to the will of the 
y clearly expressed,. If there has been 
îe influence on either sjde Let the elec- 

be run again,, and let Prentice have 
name legally, registered. The govern- 
t agent should, have ' prevented this 
ider at tile time,, iff he had attended 

As I look at it, 
dard was defeated, by Prentice, a„d he 
ild gracefully retire to the avocat.'on 
s better fitted; foe than legislating for 
country—mending, the kettles and pans 
last Lillooet.. EA«ri' L1LL0OET. 
nchgrass,. August t9to.

course. But

ma

rly to his duties.

s
YOUNG MEN’S INSTITUTE.

e Banquet Last Night a Pronounced 
luecess—Tbe Newiy Elected Officers.

'he Grand Council of toe Young Men’s 
ititute wound up a busy day with a 
iquet last night at the Poodle Dog 
Ftaurant, at which the visiting dele
es were entertained by the local coun- 

Grand Director W. H. Harris was 
the chain and discharged the duties of 
st-master, the seats of honor at his 
at arid left being occulted by His 
xlsbip Christie, His Worship the 
.yor,-,U. S. Consul Smith and Grand 
ister Garrec ht, of Walla Walla. About 
renty-five- guests did full justice to the 
mtiful. fare- provided, and after the 
re substantial portion of the even
ts entertainment had been disposed 
the usual loyal toasts were duly hon- 
d.
J. S. Consul Smith, responding to the 
st of titdfe'President of the. -'United 
lies spoke- eloquently upon the position 
upied by the- chief citizen Of toe Ke
ltic ardl the- warm fraternal feeling 
ich exista between the twti nations, 
e proud boast could now be made, 
d the speaker, that as for years the 
itish people had said, trade follows 
-ir flag, now both branches of the 
at English speaking race were stic- 
ding- tieyomt the dreams of the mos-t 
tguihc in securing “open doors’’ 
•oughout the world. .
Hie toast of Pdpe Leo XIII. was re- 
in-Jed to by Bishop Christie, vwho re- 
rred eloquently and with pride to ttie 
sition occupied by the great head of 
) church, who, although a prisoner 
thin the walls of the Vatican rules 
er millions of people and occupies a 
»uder position than that of any poten- 
te- ini the- world.
Hayor Redfern, replying for himself 
• 1 the members of the aldermanic 
ard, expressed a hearty welcome to the 
sitors and rejoiced that the effect ot 
e war new fortunately drawing to a 
Ise- had been the growth o-f a feeling 
unity between the British and United 

ates peoples. Grand , Master F. A. 
trrecht rose to heights of genuine elo- 
lenee in responding for toe - Grand 
itmerl, the Y.P.I., the press: toe ladies; 
id not the least, one to J.- J, McBain, 
e founder of the Institute, proposed in 
few well chosen sentences by Chief 
lomas Deasy.
The Sehl-Lombard1 orchestra provided 
e instrumental music, a quarette 
ise-1 of Messrs. Sehl, Lang, Keith and 
rizzole contributed some very enjoyable 
lections. Grand Director W. H. Keary 
tolled up serenely with a capital song, 
id Frank Finch Similes- delighted the 
■mp.-iny with two. excellently rendered 
citations.
It was in the early hours when the 
nging of the British and American ua- 
Etnal anthems brought the affair to a 
melnsion. • ,r
At this morning’s; session the following 
Beers were elected:
.Grand President—W. H. Keary, Nw' 
7estminster. —
Grand First Vice-President—-J. t - 
’Brien, Tacoma. —
Grand Second Vice-President—Ft Ej- 
IcFelly, Vancouver. _ .
G-arid Secretary—John B. Coffey,. Pert- 
n-1. 1 , ' kji.
Grarid Treasurer—S. T. Dove-, * 
rid.. .
Grand Marshal—L. Brown, Srife®*®*-— 
Grand Dîh-ctors—Thos. Deaey, W. A}' 
fnrrW. Victoria; T; J, lyors-. Seattle; J- 
'. M(;Àndn-w*; Walla WalTa; F. 1 •

c-om-

’Neill. Butte, Mont. _
Supreme Delegate—F. A. Garrecn , 
7-!'la Walla. ' • T ’
The morning session : was-passed in o_ , 

eiving reports of various committee 
djournment was made tHT T p.m., wb 
he installatiotr of offifefef* wilt take pla - 
'lie next place of meeting will be 
-cattle, the date to bt- Bxed by the hoaro 
-f Grand Directors. - , .

A reception will be tendered by 
n-mbers of the Young Ladies’ 
o the visiting delegates and Grand V 
•ere and members of local councils 
tight.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
I lie Victoria flre department (Yates "tre-'t 
Ire hall). Before Mr. Justice Walk cm, 
Hiamt)ers this morning, W. C. -,
feting on behalf of the flre licparriby*1/ 
pbtained an order for a stay of procWV 
Ings vending an appeal to the .^qll P°“.e 
prom Mr. Justice Drake’s order to** * 
property be conveyed to the dty, g,
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Another E.g^tcei 
From the K1

Fii

Many Fear a Shoit 
The Yukon Lo1 

to Nai

The Murderers of' 
Sentenced To 

at Dax

Finds Report 
Kenzie Country- 

to Fort;

-W

Steamer City of S 
about seven o’clock J 
large number of pa 
mostly excursionists 
gaze on glaciers. Sam 
t^ell dressed crowd, 1 

mackinaw col
dressed miners, whi 
from the Klondike j 
tingent, fifteen of v 
the B. L. & K. Co.’, 
three cm the steamer 
Dawson on August 6 
made up as follows: 
Tellowman, S. Dobsc 
Marks, G. H. Leaf l 
A. H. Huston, C. J 
F. D. Congdon, G. < 
S. R. Kennedy, Dav 
as, C. Slowville, and 
party brought out 
Thorndyke having ab 
in Ms sate. H. F. B 
who came through b; 
lie Irving, says a n< 
ported to have been, 
miles east of Hawses 
said, having beën lo 
near the. Rockies, wh 
separating the Yukoi 
district drained by tl 
Barkett says that a 
left Dawson, on Aug 
nine prospectors set < 
the hope of reaching 
Prospectors have fd 
ranging through the 
neighborhood of Grai 
ing for gold, but no 
in finding anything t 
working. They wen 
their search when a 
brought in to the Da 
a big sack of gold < 
he got beyond the i 
The sick miner had 
early spring, and in i 
sick and lost his w: 
City instead of- I 
brought up the river 
Dawson for treatmè 
•of his find. The sick 
fuses to give any inf 
whereabouts of Ms 
standing that a crowc 
continually around 1 
ing for intelligence. 
on August 3rd, wer 
they have no directic 

Mr. Barkett has a 
Creek. He refused 
he brought out, but \ 
passengers he had a 
says that there were 
interior on the WiHi 
Major Walsh and hi: 
•ers had about one r 
treasure. Mr. Barkei 
in the Klondike coun 
and will go back aga 
-shortly.

a!

Fear a SI 
G. G. and Williai 

Angeles, were two c 
out on the river steal 
that already much ai 
in regard to the su 
in the Klondike cout 
•now very low, and 
few more of the rive 
able to make the tri 
do the time the Hugh 
August G, only six s' 
ed the Klondike cap* 
reels. True, about a 
Dawson, but fully b 
rC'ompleting trips begu 
vessels wMch have i 

Reason were the J. 
Barr, Bella, Monarct 
Leah and Alice. E 
brought 200 tons of 
supply of food, Messr 
by no means equal 1 
Ithe coming winter, 5 
^edition, wMch was 
last season, may the 
necessity. There art 
1 awson aod vicinity 

drifting in, the m 
light, thinking to se 
reaching their destine 
®g from the store 
I be river steamers g< 
tog supplies, but not 
Quantities to balance 1 
are hurrying in with 
the returning miners 
strongly in this matl 
Rations be adopt* 
rfson, compelling tb 
F?*e a sufficient supp 
Fuat they would bat
the common store, 
pr stermer N. P.

to have been, 
Rddle of July , on th< 

tioth men say that i 
k-Vûne to go in think 

Is 8 (great glut 
' t(> be had for 

are glad in „ 
8bIe to work for Lnets Lawson are en. It -fig equally 

n ft? ,n .wk11 ti«e hop,
" tho neighborhood of 

?°t kn inch of lanadtus-of 70 mileg fr<]
° taken up. To mal
n‘„a. Piece of land 1 

to alIow a mm 
ill- ?° make the joui Rowing anything for 

Prospecting.
Messrs Hugheg int, 

a *ay of St. Michae 
e a week for the ste

V tifa^n110 ^onger am 
hen vq 0r?- The riv 
n.tLVery low and it v 
iVpi. IP*1 steamers
int; to'tiî^ h,ave K™* 
nt ltH,their destinât! 
line™* more dust 
nreh »re keeping it
"rnot? Je-Xt wintp‘
Tv, 8 °f, m vestmen!

brotheringing ° sen were

Stick Indi 
I am Meehan on tti

very
a

froi

Out Rbont $’ 
.Sentenced t

nm-
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I! abilities of our crew, all being of the 
I opinion that the boys were well built 
! and in the pink of condition, and that 
j they rowed a remarkably fine stroke, 
many saying that never on that course 

_ _ . ! was keen such an excellent stroke or
The James Bay Crew Arrive in the SUCh fast time.

City This Morning Delighted “On the return trip a special car was
. _ . placed at our service by the Great North-

Wlth Their Trip. ern railway an(l their agent, Mr. Smith,
accompanied us to Grand Forks, a dis
tance of 150 miles, and saw that we were 
not detained in any way by customs reg
ulations, and the C.P.R. and Western 
Union telegraph companies, too, are due 
our warmest thanks for many favors re
ceived from them, all of which added to 
the success of our trip, , , ,

“I should say especially," concluded

AS «- hr “ •t'1"*-6!1 iS iSSSS. ffi"elKthe Kingston is somewhart uncertain and ! crew should be sent to the National re- 
her usual practice is to reach here some- gatta at Saratoga next year, and con- 
what earlier than the average Victor.an aider that if this is not done Victoria 
gets around, there was but a small wiu lose an opportunity which will prob-' 
crowd to welcome the James Bay B.g ably never occur again, and wf were 
Four on their return from the scene of . told that no effort should be spared to 
their victory at Wamnpeg. lhe small give OUr boys an opportunity of becoming 
number on hand, _ however, made «P “ what they may prove themseves to be, 
the warmth of their reception for the champions of America. The Argonauts 
want of numbers, and all day long intimated that this is their Jast race and 
Messrs. XV lddowson, Scott, Jones, O but- they now retire from the field, leaving 1 
•van, Lawson .and Watson have been th victoria crew in the position of th! i 

kept busy receiving the congratulations hest CTew -1 - luv.
of their many friends, and their'friends ; fe~_ " , , „ .,
indude eveiÿcoe in Victoria who tai.es j.on must, of course, said Mr. Law-; 
all interest in the events of that world of son’ 88 a bna* YorrA\. express to the citi- 
athletics wherein the name of British zens, who subscribed so generally to- 
Co’umbia is already one to conjure with. war<ÿ the expenses of the trip our warm- !

The boys all look in perfect health, est thanks and say that we hope the feel- Q p DITHCT frt.. A a a
and declare themselTes del:ghtod with . of satisfaction we enjoy is shared by M1 r. MlinEI Cf Victoria, Aftente.
their trip and with its results, although , a», our good friends here in Victoria.” ; ■——■' ' '  .............. ———,
there is not unnaturally a far-away look ' Arrangements for the smoking concert 
of a “what might have been” kind when to-morrow (Thursday) night are now com- 
the stalwart rowers are lemin-^ed of pitted. The Australian hotel will be the 
how nearly they came to inflicting defeat scene and a right royal reception will Vo 
upon the leading four-oaied aggrega- doubt be tendered" by a crowded house to
tion on the continent, the Aigonauts of the Big Four who have so well main-]
Toronto. “Our boys” did well, and they tained the honor of the Capital City. And’1 
feel a jus.tifia.ble pride in the achieve- i to encourage them for future contests 
ments which will Stand to theilr credit for wherein they will-be efpected to win j
many a long' dajy in the history of more laurels.- ,
aquatics in the " Dominion. —--------------------  ! Less attention has been given by prospée-

Matiager Lawson When seen by a THE MINISTER OF MINES. ! tors to the Donald mining division than to
Times reporter was so busy acknow- , any other portion of Northeast Kootenay,
lodging the congratolaitions of friends A, ? ; says the Golden Elrâ; yet the. prospects of
that it was with difficulty he couid find ELsewbere .tvill -tie foitiul a special d<’s- mineral deposits of value-being found there 
time to break away for a sufficient pe- .patqh fi;om XijiQtpria giving thè Welcome : appear to be as good as in any other portion 
rixxl to give anytMng more Wan a bftie , news that, while it has not yet been,au- ; of, the Columbia Valley. Promising placer 
outline of the experiences of 1b'‘ erv'v noiutced that-Mr. J. Fred Hum.' is to deposits lie unworked on Quartz -creek, and 
answ^to ouestf^Te siaj!d:ln^We had'a be Minister of mines, yet there will be there have been locations of excellent gold- 
very fine trip east leaving here on but a shoit delay beioie the member- copper Ore made on Porcupine creek; hut 
August 7th.: Two miles out of Victoria for the .metropolis °# thé Kpotenâys àt- . 88 yet no development work has been done,
tlie shell met With an ncckhuif which at tains cabinet rank. This is as it should i ^ practically nothing has been proved The Deposit is a Puzzle,
first seCmfed iof so serious a natttre.it al- be. With the exception of Mr.'.KelLe, regarding these prospects. On the Bald it occurs at discovery in stringers travers-
most made us feel heartbroken, but for- who is a candidate for the spoakeoship, mountain there Is. one of the biggest de- ing a porphyry dyke This dyke is

K. McKenzie is awaiting orders to ns-' tuuately it was repaired immediately Mr. Hume is the only West Kootenay , Posits of gold-bearing quartz we have seen 30 feet wide, rising between slate
sumo the position of lighthouse keeper after'our Arrival at Winnipeg, _ and the representative in the new house who can in East Kootenay, and we shall refer to it pentine, and there are about a dozen" f
at Esqiiimalt she# is now in as good condition as claim that parliamentary experience and : fully later on. On Kinbasket lake a galena these stringers running the width at tt

G. A. Huff. eX-M-P.P. and w fe are everi”.' ,; - , knowledge of piocediure that is one of deposit has been in process of development, dyke. These stringers run from ,
visiting their dai'ffhtens. Mrs. T. Patter- .“The weather during a portion of We the essentials in a -cabinet minister. Placer gold and platinum have been found twenty-four inches in thickness »n!i , 
son, at Cape Beafe Ughthouse, , : trip ,was «exceedingly warm, but it Ad .Parliameutaaw experience is not, bow- iB thè Btoewater, Cummins creek, at the from two to ten feet apart Th!?

••• 1 ----- - > not affect the Jbtfra.teUW toeekterotle ever, We Only or even the chief claim Wifit-adJit, and at danoé river. Here, Wen, ore which ls In tL^ % i
THE SAME OLD STORY. extent. The Great Northern Railway that Mr. Home has to a I is a iarKe area of-countrv sliowing promis- th«’ «^1, Ln f of g
: ^ Company, by whose line we travel’oi, geat in the cabinet and more , 8 large area oi-cmmtry.. snowing ^promis- the surface, and grey copper lower down.

Seneca G Ketc'um first darkened We treated us with eweiy consideration; in especially to. the portfolio of , ng Indications at many points, but which both ores being_veij high grade. The conn-
«h™- tf ouî ^torfai nataee the^um* fact our very-wants seemed to be-aobev- miitos. Brilliant oratouy hot needed i ls 88 yet ?ry ro?k on Mith sides of the porphyry dyke

.isHSsu dS aeSSSSsrs;."-T& i s SKStsa s*etit i&gsw sss&San i 3 Hr&S îsaâr sss sl •sst ■u 3 a £* r -v? rs arfasgu1; ssa .. ^ «. ». “s- s w,*r„ .te-,™*:; r. -where a bottle enbtled_Extra Dry re- Wednesday we were met by a laT.ce eronwn ud so to sneak with the mining 1 excellent one, being over an easy grade, and ith th , *m™ediately connecting
srniîil üïîrf'mriwith ha- numb”1' of the rowing men and otheis, | toterests ’o£ the province, and who, ; with abundance of fodder for pack animals beneath Valler
Sllnled as Only a min afflicted with hu who teok charge of our boait and es- | through long residence, is in close re- on the way. It was in this district that 1 ’ 0 e 1,000 to 1'500 feet b610"'-
mor can. At this el*>ch . P J j cortei us to a hotel The boys got out ; lations with the men who mine, and who the editor of the Golden Era spent the Thçre is a Lead
career Seneca G. Was suffering from ' on. the water for the first time on. the kuoW9 to a nicely just what measures '
great financial assayed, Thursday, using one of the Winnipeg_,will be necessary for We fostering and
him and found that he went uO cents m boats, and on Thursday evening our own - development of British ColumMa’s most
surer, JO per cent, beer, and a tiaee of boa't was in co.iditidn for rowing. The ; important indttsb-y. He should be a man
better hays. 1118 stay was short in the weather in Winnipeg until after the race j who is so acquainted with the topo- 
silvery felhcan, but it was very vivid, suited the boys Weli, being somewtm.t I gmphy of the mining section of the pro- 
He Wandered away to Nelson, became , similartio our own elimiaito, and the four , Viuce that he will know juat where 
chief of police, and- Wound up by. tie.com-, having stood the trip remarkably wcll o trails roads and railways could be con
ing. addicted to matrimony, which has | were on the day of the race in possibly, stiuetfcd to best subserve the interests of 
resulted in The following paragraph ..that', the best condition in which they have £ the minng "portion of the community, 
he writes frdm Sedro, Wash.: , evér rowed." ’ r In this positon a man of business, of

“Please mention that there was the ] - “Considerable interest was taken by ; affairs; and of practical, everyday know- 
bestdooking, 9-It)., red headed chunk of the-Winnipeg sportsmen in our ciew, - ledge, and not a dreamer or mere theorist 
humanity arrived ait our house yester- and at every practice there was a large. « jg required.” The above quotation not
day. ‘It’ is of the male variety, and turn out at the boat house and along * onjy deserbes just what the province
positively the cutest thing that ever the course. The Argonauts arrived at | heeds, but it is also an accurate des-
hiappenéd. Yours fraternally, SENECA Winnipeg on the Titeadi’y morning and j eription o'f Mr. Hume and Ms qualifica-
G. KETCHUM.—Ledge, New Denver. were a husky lot of men, averaging 170 tion8. jt js true that the above article 

"rrTTm'xTmw r- AprvrT pounds in weight. They rowed in a referred to Mr, Martin, as we discovered
THE NEW LABiNEi. c-edar shell about nine years o.d, the w'th some surprise on leading to the

IFrom the Kootenav Mall ) XViimipeggers using a paper shell con- end) bnt that docs not alter the force of. ( y . , " , siderably heavier than the one we rowed our contention that in choosing Mr.,
As was very generally expected, Hon. Mr. ;u The rowing people at Winnipeg were Hume the premier puts the tight man in 

Beaven failed in his attempt to form a gr€la,tlv struck with the appearance of bte right place. Mr. Hume is an old- 
cablnet to succeed that of Hon. Mr. Tur- our boat, and were of the opinion that timer here. He was in the country 
Sr,hffeSndU5dd' imm^totol^th^Mn i",^s the best ever seen in their waters. before Rossiand was ever heaid of,
Semlin was sent for, and now the storm raiCe between the Bays and the 0r for tibe matter of that, long before
clouds of uncertainty are past, the sun Winnipeg crew I need not say roiuch Mi*. Martin left the ]Sorthwest Terri-
shines merrily and promisingly enough oh about as I notice you have publ.shed full tories, nor has bis residence in Koot-
tbe new Semiin government, which is now descriptions of it. I may say that the enay been in vajn. Qn the contrary, he 
well towards completion and establishment, club events which preceded it were pull- has been very successful in business and 
toeeaprinctoai Fffl^6Wbe!n fllîrf'Fnd • ed off m a most satisfactory manner stlows h:s confidence in the counti-y. by 
Inordertorop^irith tolaceumulaM’work I ami proved that Winnipeg for some reinvesting here everything he makes, 
three ministers have been sworn in—Hon. time at least will not be in want or a iliuf there is every reason to expect that 
tihas. A. Semlin, premier and chief com- good senior four. he will administer tile affairs of his de-
missioner of lands and works; Hon. Francis “Congratulations were showered on the • pertinent with the same success that he 
('arter-Ootton, minister of dnanoe; Hon. Bays from all sides, the XVinnipeggers | has administered his own.
J<fhese&three’aret°aqenmn of ab'lity and fl-eely a'lmitting that they had run up This appointment is not only a tribute
particularly Mil deservedly welf Acted for against a better crew. With referent e Mr. Hume personally, but it is also
iheir new spheres. Mr. Semlin, as leader, to the foul which occurred, there to lit- that d/irect recognition of the importance 
will bring to bear in his guidance of the tie to be said. The cause of it was that 0f Kootenav which has hitherto been 
legislature a political experience of nearly the Winnipeg boat took the Bays’ wa- denied. For tile first time West Koot- 
txventy years, and the knowledge of ter when they were unable to keep the enay gets cabinet representation, and

«‘«r* t-œ «a rs^ZiT^e «r cau
U> his party. As. chief commissioner of our. CTCW' referee ordered the . race resident cabinet minister. Long^ range
iands and works he wiu also have a great to be rowed Over again, considering tnaf government froim Victoria for the bene- 
ndvantage, 1>éing very familiar with the this was the better way td decade the' 0f ^he island is at an end, and West 
cQuntry* and hfs unbiemlshed reputatloh matter. We did not have the option of Kootenay will at last get the attent on 
for honesty is a gûaiantee that thls^ great receiving the race on the foul, but even thiait her importance and resources de- 
8«^enadranta^rSl<tte pùblic6 ^ " 01 it we had our boye_ Wottid hhve declined roaML AH those who supported Mr.
8 Asadminlster "of floanoè. Hon. F. C. to torke it, feeling tiiat tiiey hadm t come Hume in the recent arduous struggle
Cotton will, it is sangnlnely expected, make such a distance tp win in that way. against Mr. Farwell, have ilow good
his mark. He has given most particular Of the -second raxe meie is little to cause to congratulate themselves on
attention to the firiaueial-questions of Brit- be said as the public are awiarq of the their respective shares in obtaining such
toh Columbia, and in all debates on the conditiions' under which it was rowed a signal contribution to the future pros-
Turuer government's flnandal policy there am] of lhe result, and also that this is neritvof the Kootenayswas no more trenchant erittq than he, and th - „ pv ' mwea with „ turn bv l y OI rvootenays.his merciless and ca.ustic exposures of Tur- “to race ever rowea wren a rum oy
nerian mathematics was on several to be the Bays, l'here ha® been some com*
remembered occasions brilliant in the ex-, ment upon our crew not conceding the
treme. » A man oû great administrative rrce to the Argonauts and asking for
ability and business acumen a well trained one -straightaway. The Argonauts had
pol tieian and master besides of evoellent prepared to row the race with a
anu vigorous English, Hon. Mr. Cotton may , „ ' > m,j*e n.ht m inaistini»be expected to make a brilliant effort to tarn> and wiere quite r^nt m insisting
place British Columbia finauees in a more upon it. In any event it is a useful ex-
creditable and favorable position. He has perienee for our crew, as a great number
a- hard task, but he Is the. man for the of championship events are rowed with
Place- .. a burn. Considerable has also been said
w « it? n u I I=j « with reference to the course steered by
and‘faine" (lighting Jwtd lstta“ well known Widdowson. If the matter be given a
in British Cofumbi^ as in o*heiT provinces! little consideration it will be plainly
He is a good lawyer, possessed of untiring^- ®een that there is nothing to be corn-
energy and unyielding pertinacity, and at plained of. The crew were oeily on the
this time, when numerous questions of a water a week before rowing the race.
controversial character are arising between rph first thev efreeiAl bv the #>-«at-MXjyndusePti?lVhlCe' h,S ^rV',Ce" WU1 bXa Kite

At the time of writing the names of the west bank; making two courses to be 
other members of the Semlin ministry have learned in one week. In ad-dition to this 
not been learned, except that it is' likely the west bank is an exceedingly difficult 
Mr. C. B. Sword may be president of the to steer by, this fact being admitted
dn»M 'from <® »» «ides, and taking that into con-from and SfjttftM ItoendyVs° «'Ration the boys feel perfectly satisfied 
played, that Hon. Mr. Semlin will exp«-ri- with their course.
i»uce no difficulty in the formation of a “Now as to the reception given us by 
government that will command the confl- the Winnipeg people, it is difficult to ex- 
•dence and merit the loyal support of the pres8 our feelings of gratification for all 
peop.e of this country. the kindness received by us. From the

time we landed Until the dav we left 
every opportunity was taken to make our 
stay as pleasant as possible, Mr. Rog
ers, manager of the Parsons Produce 
Company, kindly Invited _ the crew to 
dine with him. The committee of man
agement provided the boys with compli
mentary tickets to lacrosse matches, 
theatres, drove them around and showed 
them the sights. Particular praise and 
warm thanks are due to Hon. H. J. Mac
donald, Mr. Drewry, Colonel Boswell,
Mr. Isaac Campbell. Mr. Galt, Mr. How
ell and Mi". Andrews and many others 
for the interest taken by them in our 
crew, and our boys will look forward to 
the time when they meet the Winnipeg 
boys on our course and have an oppor
tunity of reciprocating for the good 
time enjoyed by us.

“Many comments were passed by spec
tators as to the conditibn and rowing

BACK FROM WINNIPEGHAWAII IS ANNEXED ALBERNI QUARTZ.

, Some Items of Interest From the Muting 
Centre of Vancouver Island.

i

The Man Who Toils' On Monday Nicholas Ashton was ar
rested by chief of police C. A. Cox on 
the charge of theft, having been caught 
in the act of Tlisposing of some dynamite 
which he had stolen from Harry McCoy, 
a prospector. Ashton was brought be
fore the magistrates here and pleaded 
guilty, receiving four months with hard 
labor. Upon Chief Cox searching the 
premises occupied by Ashton innumer
able things were found, and cm a second 
complaint be was given two months 
more. On Wedmesclay Chief Oox took 
the prisoner to Nanaimo to serve sen
tence.

Honolulu Am? 12 via Steamer Releie Tlle dance on Friday night given by Honolulu, Aug 12, via bteaiper Beigic, the Albemi Terpsdchorean club was well
San Francisco, Aug. 23. Precisely at 8 attended, and dancing was kept up until 
minutes to 12 o’clock to-day the Ha- ' the wee sma’ hours, 
waiian flag descended from the flagstaffs 
on all government buildings, and exactly

The Formal Change of Government 
Instituted—The Stars and 

Stripes Raised. save'aVJkeTwm^to us^ the best
Our goods are of tile freshest 

faction guaranteed.

things
man,

antiâ
a°d satis

//The Argonauts Have Rowed Their Last 
Race and Leave the Field to 

the Victorians.

Native* Welcome Old Glory With 
.Mixed Emotions—A Solemn and 

Impressive Ceremony.
FLAKE BARLEY3F the latest mush for breakfast.
tâstern Herrings, 25c., bcx. 
Semolina iq I lb. tins. 
Freestone Peaches fer preserving.

to* • A1
M. A. Ward, who spent several days 

! in Victoria last week, returned on Satur-
at 5 minutes to the same hour the Stars j d*The stage is making goid time th se
and Stripes floated on the tropical breeze j days. Mr. Hanna understands his busi-
from every official flagstaff. ness and the mail is veiy tegular.

The ceremonv of to-dav was a most The Nttuaimo Cricket Club crossed The ceremony ot to-day was a most bats ^h tbe home team and defeated
impressive one. To hear the strains of them by a good score.
“Hawaiia Ponoi” for the last time as a Gus LaBelle has made a flying trip to

I Victoria on business of an important na
ture. • ■

Thomas Jackson, erstwhile known fig 
“Smiling Tom.” is now serving the pub
lic at the old stand at Sarra-uiit Bros.

Willie Smith, son of Rev. Ge -ri e 
Smith of this place, is now at Globe, 

“The Arizona, with Mr. W. H. Hiiligas ,a 
former resident of this place.

The Consolidate! Albemi Mining Co.. 
Ltd., is working a large crew and the 
ore is getting better. Mr. James Mo4r, 
the foreman, is a very capable man and 
understands his" business. More claims 
are being developed on Mineral hill.
'*• Mr. Kislinjgburg, superintendent of 
Thistle mine, will have a steam latinch 
here in a few days; twenty men are now 
at work at his mine.

Robert McKinley, formerly clerk for 
M. A. Ward at thé Arlington hotel; af
ter an absence of several weeks, has 
again returned to Afberhi.

The pony express from the Alberni 
Trading Store to Consolidated Albemi 
mires, is making two trips a week, car
rying the mail, and fresh beef and vege
tables, which the miners appreciate.

Alberni is on, the boom. What we 
met is a watchmaker, bakery, harness 
shop, and several factories could do well 
here.

Several new claims are being opepefl

Dixi H. Ross & Co.

OLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO. ENDERBY and 

VERNON
BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike

national anthem, to hear the bugle blow 
tops as the Hawaiian ensign sank from 
its position, and to notice the emotion of 
many who had been born under it and 
had lived their lives under it was solemn. 
But then came the bright call for rais
ing Old Glory, and the strains of 
Star Spangled Banner” broke forth as 
that batiner wflg unfurled to the breeze.

'Then the cheers broke forth and eyes 
which had been dim for a few moments 
became bright and lightened up when the 
Stars and Stripes blew out.

The -ceremonies began with the depar
ture of tihe First regiment of the na
tional guard of Hawaii" from the drill 
shed a few minâtes before 11 o’clock. 
The parade was headed by a detachment 
of 26 police, under command of Captain 
Kanae and Lieutenant Warren. Then 
tiaan.c Uhe Hawaiian band and the drum 
corps. * <

The regiment marched to the landing 
to escort the troops from the Philadelphia 
and Mohican, which were already drawn 
up on shore. The United States forces 
,werç in. command of Lientenant-Com- 
mvaaider "Stevens, and consisted of one 
compay of marines and two of "bluejack
ets from the Mohican, and an artillery 
detachment of two guns and 42 men. The 
naval detachment was headed by the 
flagship band.

On the right of the main steps» were 
the halyards from which the big Hawa
iian flag at the top of the main tower 
floated in the brçezç. 'The detail .in 
charge of. thèse halyards and the 'hauling 
down ’ of the Hawaiian flag were' Oor- 
poral H. F. Kilboy and .Privates O. Wink
ler and A. S. Pillnèr, of Company F; A 
detail of men in charge of the raising of 
the American flag-was in çommfnd ofil. 
,Ward, coxswain of the admiral’s barge.

ThVflag'itself "was in charge of G. H. 
Platt, gunner’s mate of the Philadelphia, 
and R. Winters, boatswain’s mate of the 

These are the men who ac-

.

★★★ Specially 
Adapted for

n A

n went over $600 In gold, silver and 
He then copper.

Mines and Mining Took a Bond
I I

jU- y on the property ahd sent Professor Hard 
man, of Montreal, to Inspect the ground 
The professor, although Impressed with 
richness of the ore, reckoned that from th- 

| inaccessibility of the location, it would l„ 
a doyj>tfu) proposition, ond on his advke 
the bond was abandoned by Mr. Hammond 
Last yeâr Mr. Knowlton took a workin-- 
bond on .thy property, and recently started 
work on, it. He had an assay made or, 
the ore in Montreal, when the result show 
ed a value of something like $850 to the 
ton. On his return from the east this 
season Mr. Knowlton decided to start work 
on the property, and got in as soon as the 
ground was cleor of snow.

the

;

OP. about 
and ser-

Pc-X*;. -

ISri.:

* Mohican.
tuallÿ raised the Stars and Stripes over 
Hawaii. The flag used on the occasion 
was the largest size used ip the navy, 
specially made at Mare Island for the 
purpose. *

As soon as President Dole and his cab
inet came from the executive building 
to the platform the justice of the su
preme court followed, and then Admiral 
J. N. Miller and United States Minister 
Harold M. Sewall came down to the 
steps, followed by Captains C. H. Wad- 
leigh, F. P. Hiles and S. M. Book, of the 
Mohican, and their staff officers, and Col
onel Barber, of the First New York regi
ment.

The ceremonies opened with prayer by 
Rev. G. L. Parson, pastor'of the First 
Methodist church of this city.

United States Minister Sewall then 
rose and, addressing President Dole, who 
has risen, presented him with a certified 
copy of the joint resolution of congress 
annexing the Hawaiian Islands to the 
Unite.:! States.

President Dole answered acknowledg
ing the making of the treaty of political 
nnkm and formally yielded to Minister 
Sewall as the representative of the gov
ernment of the United States, the sover
eignty and public property of the Haw
aiian Islands.

Mr. Sewall replied:
“Mr. President: In the name of the 

United States I accept the transfer of 
the sovereignty and property of the Ha
waiian government. The admiral com
manding the United ^States vessels in 
these waters will proceed to p rform the 
duty entrusted to him.”

The Hawaiian band played “Hawaii 
Ponoi,” the national anthem.

Col. Fisher gave the order to" the na
tional guard stationed on the.executtve 
grounds in command of Lieut. Ludwig, 
to fire the national salute of " 21 guns, 
which was also repeated by the guns of 
the Philadelphia.

As the echo of the last gun reverber
ated in the hill* a bugle sounded-and the 
national emblem of Hawaii came slowly 
down until it readied the ground, never 
to go up again.

There was a short pause, then the ad
miral nodded slightly to Lieut. Winter- 
haulter, who gave the order “Colors, roll 
off." The flagship band struck up the 
well known strains of “The Star Spançled 
Banner," and as the Stars and Stripes 
■lowly ascended there was breathless sus
pense. But as it reached the top cheers

below and
salutes of 21 guns were again fired by 
the Hawaiian battery and the Philadel
phia.

A few minutes after the hoisting of 
the official flag others were raised from 
the two side towers and from the mili-

Minister Sewall then read a proclama
tion stating President McKinley directs 
that the civil, judicial and military pow
ers of the government shall continue to 
be exercised by thy .officers of the re
public of Hawaii. ■-AU touch officers will 
be required to take an oath of allegiance 
to the United States and renew their 
bonds to the United States government.

The powers of the -minister of foreign 
affairs will cease in so far as they re
late to diplomatic intercourse between 
Hawaii and foreign nations.

The municipal legislature of Hawaii, 
and the existing custom regulations will 
practically remain" in force until the con
gress of the United States shall other
wise determine.

Following the reading of the proclama 
tion Minister Sewall made an address^ 
congratulating the residents of Hawaii 
upon the accomplishment of annexation.

At the conclusion of the ceremonies the 
■ational guard was marched to-'tllk pa
rade ground, where Minister Cooper ad
ministered the oath of allegiance to Col- 
<m<4 Fisher. The colonel then adminis
tered it to his officers and the captains 
to the men. The regiment then escorted 
the naval battalion to their boats and 
returned to the drill shed to sign the roll.

A ball at the executive building, at 
which 2,000 guests were present, was the 
culmination of the festivities which fol
lowed the ceremony of the flag-raising.

greater part of last week, and though the traceable through the glacial basin, with a 
ground covered necessitated travelling over strike of N. 70 W., and the line of which 
some of the toughest country we have ever cuts right into the porphyry dyke at right 
struck, there was much to compensate for angles to the lead, 
the harder side of the trip. The first prop- an<l west, with a dip of 55 degress to the 
erty which we visited was that located last s°uth. There is therefore every probability 
year by Messrs. Moodie and Conner, that the lead will. be. struck ns the work

i. -<>' deepens. . .JBMau-ttteory. is strengthened by
On the Dix ide, the fact, thet the .ore in the stringers all

between the Clearwater and Bluewater Les on thé Toot wall, and extends 
rivers. From Donald to Fish lake is a dis
tance of 15 miles by tbe Moberly trail, 
which was found in good Shape thus far,
except for being blocked by windfalls and a Hope of. Securing Good Results
few boggy places. The bridge over the _ . . . , .....
Wait-a-Bit, damaged two years ago by high 1.€ady ha]1! , ’ 'T at ls fc,“n'1
water, had been put In good shape; and f . , 8 ‘|.C1 ”re has been
thence the trail runs along the river flat t| t s,^p' ^bmiwltou's inteu-
to the Columbia, and follows this to a ter- , . ...... 0 11 "° the McGill Col
race, which strikes across to the Bluewater N . or a thorough sampling,
four miles further on. This river impresses ,, . °pen cuts have been made Into
the traveller with the appropriateness of f , . °Jle,0^* these cuts being 1,
the name as he descends to it from the ter- . . . * an * 0peJ1’ and another lo
race on which he has been travelling, os- , hft debp. The quartz
pedal ly as he contrasts. It with the Black- whole^thc^°k’ ,peoahar t0 thv 
water, which joins it a little below the minlnir division er bas n of the Donald 
bridge. The Bluewater is crossed by a good sometimes miveJi ..a, ean0 P°rPh3"ry nre 
trail bridge, ond then the trail follows the ! , , .. , w tk tkc fina1"12- and the
Blackwater for the next six miles to Fish ! , , ^'°..ey 8kows strong exudations
lake. Four miles from the Bluewater bridge" , Lnowlton has opened up the

lead in the valley to some extent and duds 
that

1
This dyke runs east

hut a
short distance in from the foot wall of the 
porphyry dyke. The richness, of the 
found in the stringers gives

ore
/•

Al

ls the favorite luncheon ground of travel
lers, where the trail

Grosses the Blackwater, It Is Also Mineralized,

srurffaiiCrsK tss SHïvirl”
trail is a terror at the point where It goes _ „ on the camp side of the divide
down to the lake,. for the grade here is intended m vre ,!oc"atPd’ and il 18
step enough to make an exciting toboggan th„ t , 8 lm0er tke outcrop of
slide. It Is oetainly too steep for horses. PTfpn. 5 , ' work w111 Prove ttle
The Clearwater is again crossed at the foot . mlneralizatIon to a certain
of the terrace, where the pretty lake known ,, aBti W*L serve to show whether it 
as Fish lake break» into view. This has ‘8 °f„a, Permettent character. The work 
been a celebrated "ashing ground of Donald .oa existence of the lead
people for years past, and on the trip tbe ,, Wt P°lnto'Und whether its mineraliza- 
writor fell in with two well known Donald 1-l co"«^,onfls with the splendid show- 
resldents—C. Baines and W. Caldwêll-who “}.„the atP Bgers" A 8reat difficult in 
weer oût on the joint business of a fishing f a*\ tks P°int Is the trouble in
and an excursion trip to the Clearwater ™ 8 , tlmt|er, as it is some distance
mine. At the lake la a capitol camping j awa^» an^ ^las t-0 be hauled some 1,400 feet 
place, and plenty of feed for horses, but ! a 8teeP incline. On the other hand, the

i steepness of the mountain to a great assist- 
I once in proving the ground, as it gives so 
I much depth for- every foot of tunnel 
driven.

A tunnel has now

what, with mosquitoes and black flies, it is 
not always the beet of places to camp for 
the night. A fair trail leads" from the lake

broke forth from the crowds CONSUMPTION CURED.

An old physician, retired from practice, 
having had placed in his hands by an 
East Indian missionary the formula of a 
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all 
Throat and Lung Affections, also a posi
tive and radical cure for Nervous De
bility and Nervous Complaints, after hav
ing tried its wonderful curative powers 
in thousands of eases, has felt it his 
duty to make it known to his suffering 
fellows. Actuated by this motive and a 
desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge, to all who desire it, 
this receipt, in German, Grench or Eng
lish, with full directions for preparing 
and using-. Sent by mail by addressing, 
with stamp, naming this paper. W. A. 
Noyes, 820 Powers’ Block, Rochester, 
N. Y.

Bobbie—Do angels make angel-food like 
sister’s?

Bobble’s Brother-In-Law—No, Bobbie; your 
sister's angel-food makes angete.

to
HONEST HELP FREE TO WEAK 

MEN..
The V ictoria Times is authorized to 

state by Rev. A. H. Macfarlane, Frank- 
town. Ontario, that any man who is 
suffering from overwork, excess or 
abuse, such as nervous debility^ lost 
vigor, lack of development, etc-., can 
write to .him in strict confidence and be 
instructed free of ch 
oughly cured.

Knowing to his sorrow, that so many 
atfferers are being impaeetijwpon by un
scrupulous quacks, this 'clergyman coh- 
siders it his duty,.to give his fellow-men 
the benefit ot hris experience and assist 
them to a cure. Having nothing to sell, 
he asks for my money. -«Any- man who’ 
sends foe his—advice a nd follows it can - 
rely upon being cured. Of course only 
those actually needing help are expected 
to apply, enclosing a stamp.

Address as above and refer to the Vic
toria Times.

A Paris letter to a Chicago exporting 
house says that the Frenh wheat crop 
is 26,000,000 bushels above consumption, 
and adds it gives small hopes of import
ing foreign wheat this season. The oat 
crop in France promises to be larger, 
and there is small probability of busi
ness in this grain.

The Clearwater River,
a distance of about tour miles. Here the 
toughest part of the trip begins. A new 
trail- has been made from the Clearwater 
to the mine, and a great deal of work has 
been put upon it, the government subsidiz
ing it to the amount of $100. A better 
route could certainly have been gçt, for 
the first pert of the trail oonsi^b of' a 
sadden ascent from the creek, which, makes 
hard climbing for both man and horse, and 
the route will have to be altered If any 
considerable amount of packing has to be 
done to and from the ‘"mine. Two rmiles 
over a rough, rocky river brings the.:£ravel- 
ler to the camp established by T. A. Knowl
ton, the gentleman who bonded the prop
erty and is working it at the present time.

Br

efco.w to be thoi"

> The
Location of the Mine

is on the summit ot the divide between the 
Bluewater and Clearwater rivers, 7,400 fee* 
above sea level. The property Includes 
three claims, Little Brother, owned by J.
W. Conner; Mowgiiby, by R. H. Moodie, 
and Akela, by Dr. Taylor. A trail of some 
thirteen zigzags has been made up the steep 
mountain side, to where the mineral bear
ing veins outcrop on the summit. The his
tory of the discovery dates back some four 
years ago, when some Indians told Mr. J.
W. Conner of the deposit. He went out to 
see it, but owing to the roughness of the Some time ago a little bottle of 
country he did not stake the ground at Chamberlain’s Colic Cholera and Diar- 
the time. Samples brought In, however, lhoea Remedv fell into mv hands, just 
gave assays of between $300 and $400, and at a time when my two "year old hoy 
last year Messrs. Conner and Moodie went was terribly afflicted. We had tried 
out and located the ground. H. O. Ham- man.v remedies but to no purpose, but 
mond, of Toronto, was so much impressed Sj.e little "bottle of Colic. Choiera and 
with the samples of oi$ shown him that Diarrhoea Remedy speedily cured him — 
he went out and saw the property He toL'Lam F. Jones. Oglesby. Ga. 
returned with a magnificent lot of ore _^or Mile by Langley & Henderson 
which, on assay by W. Pellew Harvey V^côu^.°leSale Ag6ntS’

E
A BAYONET THRUST is as a pin scratch 

to the tortures of Indigestion and Dyspep
sia. The bravest soldier will weaken be
fore the onslaught of these redoubtable 
enemies to health. Dr. Von Stan’s Pine
apple Tablets break down the strongholds 
or disease, build up and fortify the wasted 
nerve force, put new life, new .hope, new 
energy, hoist the banner of victory in th? 
stead of the flag of distress. 35 cents. 
Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

asy to Take 
asy to Operate

Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small In 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

Hood’s msst
E INSURED HIS REPOSE.

Benedlck—I don't think that duffer, King 
Solomon, could have been very wise. 

Henpeck—Why not?
Benedick—He married a thousand wives. 
Henpeck—That evidenced his wisdom—he 

knew they'd keep each other busy.

said: “You never know you 
have taken a pill till it is all 
over." 25c. C. I. Hood & Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Pills Purest and Best for Table and Dalrç 
No "adulteratlca. Nèvèr c*!—
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THE VICTORIA THlES, FRIDAY, AVGUST 26, 1898. 5
! WINNIPEG REGATTA the WATER RÂTFS'"‘=,vK"^ri'i.:^?"j6I Gmre at Dawson on August 4th, charg- '' *'L'UlilUll X II feature of thie course. The presence of 1 till il il 1 L#ll lUllLJ that not to pass the resolution would
I ed with murder. They pleaded guilty __________ the band gave additional pleasure to the ’ simply mean that the officer must not carry
and were sentenced to be hanged on No- large crowds present. ---------------- 128*. the provisions of Ü» by-law, a view
vember 1st. Two interpreters translate *, . -, p The big race of the day was then put 1 accent A r i t i nm t et v* t bywords ^‘iiTaccord-
ed the evidence to the accused Indians, ascriptions of the Two Big Baces Q[1_ Both crews were warmly applaud- City Council Grapple With the New unrest iPth^rovisloEs of the sewer^on-

— - mmm
I however, persisted in their plea. Evi- ed coats of blue” stripes that looked as -------------— | to know where the money was to come
i **• **•«<» *»*» W« Very UtVÆÆ8? SSSrSjSBS "*• Mcararor. Motion Looto* to i “X »„

by the Indians, and Corporal Rudd, who Popular—How the Famous comments at the depth of chest and. gen- Compuleoiy Sewer Uonnec- Th» tourné'then, went into committee ud-
oners.redF^kk’ madfa Argonauts Won. eral^fine ^elopment of^tb^T^ontomen , tiens Adopted.

clean breast of the whole affair, in spite ________ _ boat running evenly^ Then they: came __________ Clauses 24, 25y 26 and 27 passed. Clause
of the corporal’s advice that he need not •" back to the post and Refëree G^lt, stand- ... ' miaeîoïiArlii may°r »nd water com-
say anything to incriminate himself. He (From the Winnipeg Free Press.) ing in the bow of the launch, gave his The principal feature of last -night’s In case? of ekkaw ot tor XiSîfîeaSSî
showed the police where MeehSn e -body parting instructions to the crews. A mo- I meeting of the city council was the con- and was-objected t» by AM. Phillips, who

I was hidden in the McClintock river and lhe first day of the summer regatta ( ment after the command “get ready” the ! sidération of the water works regulation Yi1?16?, the council to have the authority.
, | .where the beat was tied up and the pro- of the Winnipeg Bowing club is over. Toronto» made a start, only to be waved ! by-law. which was taken up at thé point <?,??£*' W?®? with Aid. Phillips,Tie Murderers of William Meehan ! visions cached. Frank who appearedIto , Yesterday’s race between Victoria back. The crowd showed their appre- a[ which'it was UXt off by the special water'romhdslrtroL ro‘•bu^MT' AM

contcnred To Be flanged i 5e m68,t P*?1 b.ut,a *?y’ and Winnipeg crews resulted in a win ciation of this by hoots and groans. At meeting last week. All the aldermen were Wilson Indignantly defended the clause and
Sentenc ! dragged into the affair by the other In- - Victoria The first attempt to the next attempt the boats got away present, and Ilia Worship the Mayor pre- it carried. Glauses 29, 30 and 31 were

at Dawson. > disna. The prisoners are sadly deficient 1 • Vctona. xae nrst atw p and the Argonauts shot forward' a few elded; public Interest in the proceedings ! passed, and In 32 Aid. Williams thought
! m morals, having not the slightest know- Pub «t that race resulted m a foul . jn advance of the Victorias* Whether ***** represented by the average attend- fbat to give the water commissioner un
ledge of a future state, a Manitou, as the!.by the Winnipegs, but the race was not tM| was a ruse remains for the Victorias ^ dtlZeM ln tbe *pace beyond vldédtoo^w^^anfu
North West Indians believe m. or even a given to Viçtoriaton account of the fact to find out, and they will undoubtedly Ald. h«ui moved the adoption of the was amended to bring9hi* dS^rsub-
totem as the British Columbia Indian dia, they deliberately îouled the W in- tnow more about rowing when they have minutes of the last regular meeting and 1 toct to the approval of the council. Clause
talks of. They were also devoid of cun- mpegs. While having plenty of room in had as many ,.aces t0 wigrf-e through as they were adopted after AM. Humphrey U3 passed.
ning and every answer they gave to ques- their water to pass had they wished to tho Argonauts bave hrid ' The Victorias ha<f asked and obtained a correction in On the schedule being taken np, Aid.
tious nronounded bv the tudee increased do so. , : ^ m ,5 m iho regard, to the vote, taken last week upon Williams wanted It made quite clear what
tho evidence s.gainst thorn P I The weather yesterday afternoon turn- sp.u^t5d UP ^ a^pnt forty strokes to the rescinding the contract awarded for sewer -•‘1*vtag rooms” meant. His Worship said
the evidence against them. Li ™,t ïït .JiJrth a genfe minute and the drowd applauded them as pipe, in which his vote was wrongly re- kitchens- and every other room wonhj count

, Mr. LiSle, a London barrister, defend- ; £rj?r* h£^ILa«W lA-ihi they pulled dway -from the big boys in corded. The minutes of the special meet- one eaeh, but bath nooms, pantries or cel-
. . * ed the Indians and F C Wade acted as ; :bï«*e btowu^ almxMt directiy from the. heir nftie low boat It was a pretty !ng last Thursday were also adopted. ’ lars would not >Connt. . Aid; Williams

Steamer City of Seattle reached port crown nrosecuto? The iurv of s:x c^sln By half past lour rhe eimvde exhibition of rowiM At the bridge the a letter.was rend from Martin & I-angley, thought the better way would be to levy
, vpn o’clock last evening with a , own Ptosecntor. r ne jury or a.x enow had begun to collect along the- banks of- esnimuon ot rowing. At tne Drmge xne gtatlng that they had been Instructed.--by the rate according to the number of families 

about »even o clock last evening wnn a f a Ten,re^0f twelve deliberated half j river and on Noi-wood bridge, and by Victçœas were leading by a length, but Mr. a. sheret to apply for payment ot living in tbeliouse. Aid. Humber had’ a
large Dumber çxf passengers on board, nn hour and then brought In a verdict of—« vei-andahs of the ruwimr c ub boat here the fact that they were qut m +be >14.75 ,for wrought iron pipe wrongfully somewhat similar Idea, and put a suppoei-
mnstlv excursionists who went north to guilty against all four, recommending hanse wére fhæoÈeed with neople though full fbree of -the current, while the Argos used by the city in the extension of the Jion mse of a family of three living In aSfon glaciers. Sandwiched in with the The youngest man to mercy. W hugging the bank, began to toil on « th^^e^wTe

tji dressed crowd, however, were eigh.- | Tije four were palled next morning and . were along the banks. The ctlefevent of then relative positions, though -the uatter moveS to re£er the |ettPr to the city aoilcb to a twenty-room house, they ought to pay
mackina w coated and roughly Judge McGuire put on the black .cap and j jhe diay was tire race between Winnipeg were nçt working any harder. The Vic- tor, but Aid. Phillips suggested In amend- the heavy tax.

y ,i miners who were returning formally sentenced them to be hanged. • îtnd Victoria cres’e. The James Bay toria’s steersman saw this and angled ment that tbe amount be paid.' J’hu mayor Aid. Humphrey
“"the Klondike country. The con- i The prisoners, when the sentence was; four'appeared' from the.r diessing room across the river toward the St. Boniface ndèd the .amendment out of order, and ̂ ter meter rates, which raused Aid Hum-
tingent, fifteen of whom came out on passed, were most unmoved, experiencing! sharp at ti:30, and th Winnipgs came shore. ThiS sharp angle told on them, {£e8j£d- Awf^lîSSüTOy^iSëff^B^Sow 'toîting hSont Pronto.”
S”b L. & K. Oo.’s steamer Ora, end no shock,- although all had been explain:- : down a fw minutes label, am.d cheers, and at the Canoe Club house they were ,he city rotid be liable and said so“ at 1 Aid. Macgregor wanted to get down to
three on the steamer Willie Irving, left ed to them. The report of the proceed- :. end put off out -for the starting point, only leading by three quarters of a some length: Aid. Kinsman thought it | business, and suggested, that the pantries
tuwciid on August 6th. The party was ings and the recommendation of the jury The personnel of the- crews was as fol- length, which at -the old Barn had been would be cheaper to pay than go to court, and bath rooms be specifically mentioned 
Lk up as follows: H. F. Barkett, J. [ for mçrcy- in the case of Frank, have lows: . • : -put down to a quarter. They now had which, the mayor said, was not the best ■ nojt hjelnded. But AliWlIltama agala
TeUowman, S. Dobson, J. L. Marks, B. been forwarded to Ottawa^ It-iR.genrj -The- olew Vjdtoiia, to make a sharp angle out again so as to ^rseDl4pared ^ ‘ttick unitor the ctiVs in^qnytiLeTtte Sayor’^Mate^enTthlt
Marks, G. H. Leather^ John Andrews, erally thought that the prisoners will be B. G,:rrS: S..rWMdows<», bow, D. 1. turn their buoy from the Winnipeg bank, non-UablRty, and-'Aid Bragg had another ! only . eight houses In the city outside of 
i H. Huston. C. J. Greer F. Oleson; executed at .Dawson. • . - •».- J.-.tiSeott, • &ov d; .it. while the Toronto crew turned right out few words, emphasizing his opinion that those who were supplied by meter would
F D Congdon, G. G. and W. Hughes, r> O Sulnvan. stroki - - ' from their still water to their buoy. Both as the city was drawing revenue from the ^ave to pay the *2.00 and $2.25 rate.
V I! Kennedy, David Forth E. Thom- From Pme Creek. Winmpg Rowing Glnb—J. C. G. Ar- crews made the turn together, but the v-se of the pipe, they should pay Mr. Sheret. Finally tto sctednle carried: .
ïi 0. SlowviHe a^ Mr ^storn T^e j Sev^ab Victorians are among the lucky ^““mïks^streîe0' ^ & gf h?A bam)ly tokn^whathL wZs to do^bouTit^wMc^ more ttoMr ro?ms to^wmer rate8sbaH

esmfi ïss. a*1 srsm ts.ssss'sis “sas-i et. s&r%ess • «veas rsts&r* " •“in Ms sale. H. F. Barkett, one of those , formerly cook on the steamer Nora of , face bank or rode on their wheels cur the vVhen they straightened out the Argos the city solicitor got the letter tbr report. ! Sot more than five-rooms. Si cents and 76 
who ufliue through, by thfi schooner Wii~ ! the: B. L. & K. Navigation Company,-1 there, lin'd the b^is/t view of the wrere two lengths ahead and from* this Ian Coltart called, attention, to the dis- , A .. , ,Me Irving, says a new gold find is re- who were paying him $125 a month! left r to ^e^ bTtatl°!Æôn out lt was no Question who owned the ISmenl *&?*»£! '^Sliding fl^and^l.^ mOH> ^ elght r°°m8’
p.iteJ to have been.made one hundrad , when the Nora tied; np St TakP Arm on ; *ace On^ the ra6e’ The Victorias had spent their cn UouîtnèTstre-n,1 -iîf detrimental .ti-^ouT- Bight and not more than ten rooms, $1.40
miles vast of Dawson, ,«ch place#, it ts her first trip, towards the new finds, i ™ WMreas ïhti out strength on the way up and were not a fair city.” To the street committee for and $1.25 . t ,
said, huvmg been loeated un a country Ernest grabbed the tying pan and ran. 1 .ln,i bv the’time thev reac-hed the bend in match for those machines in rusty stripes report. svro'and'si’so raore than twe ve ro(>m9’
Lcir t ie Rockies, which form the divide panned out four nans nveramnir $4 p °7 rne Dm< tney reacned tne Demi m : „ wnv or „„ ;r nnt fnr From Ridgway Wilson, regarding base- vl-70 and $1.50.rtn<r the Yukon country from the • oul IO,ur. Pa[ls averaging tfet.do, t,he nVer Were about a length ahead, pegging away at oo as n out tor a morn- ment refun^ for building occupied by Twelve and not
X.,- drained bv the Mackenzie Mr ™.Jn’fStabmgvR c rushed to Skag- xhey liad the west station and con se- ing spm. J he ^ ics also seemed to steer Messrs. Thomas Earle et. al., on Wharf $A0° and $1-75.
i1a, that a few davs brfore he 7 ySupphes’ was offered $5,000; quently the long course. On reaching badly and for quite a long time took the street. To street committee and city en- fourteen
Km on3 AugusT 3nh a iparty of ^ thG ! T ^ ^ J, ab0,lt nlJ! Bouffa jTdê'anà'the'nc^mtog ^ T?/^^mlssione, gave an estimate tax of 55 cents on each bath In a
it^C^reacMng^thrre^rtedlnï **». Hepburn is another Victorian, I Æ the^t b^k, eX- ’back to the WmMpeg%lde ?f % river! K^Zn”ÆeSW ^ ^ ^

Pm-nectore have for some ^ime been who has done well there, although lie has ing, to do so, the Victoria's water. On Their friends were not sparing of ap- „.as avMlable, to which His Worship rJ ! to discourage tathlng Aid. Humphrey said
rr°Zin<K thmmrh the country in the not. secured a claim. He was selling rounding the torn the Wintiipegs were pin use both at the turn and down the plied very decidedly in the negative, and the rate would make no difference to the
ran??=i"7, fc fi-nnite mountain look- slluvels at $8*' each, and at last reports a little more than a length ahèad. and course. From the bridge to the line the estimate was, on motion of Aid. HaU, Worthlptoougt anyone”Shf g^d, °butGnTn? worir^eigl ^e Price had reatised ,^5: Mr^anj-both crews. were. .. rowing a 32 stroke, there was continuous chewing from both «%»? “ ***'
in finding anything t at would warrant Hallas, formerly a school teacher here, Then the Victories were seen to quicken banks and the James Bay -crew made a Ior me a y i Aid. Phillips objected to the Indeflntte-
enrking * Thev were about to give up and who has recently been engaged by «P and rapidly shortened the space- bt- final effort but were unable to do more scavengers of the city asked the ; ness of the $1.10 or $1.00 for every black-

spnroh when a prospector was tbe Victoria-Yukon Company at Lake 1 tween the two boats. A hundred yards than slightly lessen the distance, ahd the council to so amend the street by-law as i smith shop, which, he thought, should be
b-n rin n to the Dawsou hW)itol with Bennett, is another of those who was' or so past the three quarter mile mark Argonauts crossed the line in 9:04 three to allow garbage to be removed from r^ade quite clear ns not a^^tn privxeTbifsack of gold d^Twhtoh heTaid 'fortunate in getting in on ".he ground ^tnnfe^bU^rSdr^in^^The le^hS ahead’ „„ 4 -n^n* as TuT ta^fihS'to *Set tt? work Sffi'JïUSfe &
be got beyond the Granite mountains, floor. Mr. Dallas left for Atl.n Lake on i IV inntpeg and both stopped rowing. The The crews paddled into the lending : flone’bv 9am as Ps stipulated8 Aid Bragg which reason probably Is was amended tor
The sick miner had left Dawson in the August 4th by the steamer J. H. Kil- | fpal ,was ,7“,“iStabab‘®t stajee amid loud a-pplause and cheering. ;and Phillips moved that the petition gb road “other than private blacksmith shops.”
earlv spring, and in returning had taken burne. When he reached Pine creek he , .r°m7'• T Up o tae When the crowd had cheered itself out to the street committee, but the mayor, Jbe brick and lime clauses led to some
sick md lost his wav reaching Circle found the stream well staked but sue- ! tonneh. The James Bay ciew s»ar,ed sufficicntiv it retired and the enthusiasts while willing to put the motion, pointed discuss.on, Aid Humber and Kinsmanm tost^d 'of.Kne wà: ceeded in getting ^’ile^ below ^ ** «t at later time Vth^oting -ttoat gg by-law bad only rere^y been » affiscri^notion ^ favor of brick.
brought up the river to the hospital at discovery claim In a letter received ! zl l oj fc ra^ and waltog to CC^ert’ . ' v „ ' ti was nrt ’ right to hive garbage hauled had been in vogue for twenty years, and
Dawson for treatment and there told here from Mr. Dallas, lie says: I see the VKtorias row ovcT the course The smoking concert held at the Mam- through the street In the middle of the they were adopbM
■of his find. The sick man, however, re- “My property looks decidedly well but Finie ire «®ain- to the toba la»t evening in honor of the visiting day. Aid. Williams moved In amendment The rate of $3 to $10 for laundries, atfuses ,Ogive =my information asto.the as,1 ^ n^t Lve suffide^ previsions £Sft *8*1°*%* Screws ‘-aa «magnificent success. Th! ^^^0^^ tiitommd ^hat the ttm ^ warer^misston^
whereabouts of tosdi^very.notwith- with me to remain, I am out for sup- ; were soon fceen coming down the river ^ laa?e, a5d the enthusiasm ^nded Aid. BraggSthought the scavengers have metere, the rate Passed,
standing that a crowd of prospectors a e plies, and will return to-morrow with 1 Again. Thik time the Winnipegs were was unbounded. Mr. E. L. Drewry, the ,were entitled to common courtesy, and that The next question of d»mate

sr&sss. ‘WSfJSns 1 tsst ar^X'afssï'ô sr&rssu'sr sra îr; ïm ^&^ssstnsss; aw Sr^Tp.S&'a : SS &S$5Si.,»55ràSS,«î «fcto ~<f «MM toSSKtSUttta “ffis; M*8SSI.‘M.'%58K

%rhBarketfdhasbr claffn8on Stün-hur 7ay from 10 cents to $7.50. Miller, i three-quarter mile the James Bays were to the success of the regatta and tender- plt * there so much liberty granted to agreed- on the point that a 
o i,'- „-Li re the discoverer, with two men, cleaned rowing a 32 stroke to 35 by the Wmm- ed the hearty thanks of the pt-ople of the scavengers, and it was time the people essential for a meter system._

Se t0 ûow miicn Up 500 in three days’ work and the ! and leading by a good length. They West to the oarsmen from Toronto and were educated, up to a proper method of ' Kinsman supported Aid. Macgregor s posi-
be brought «Mrijg totollow r’uns $18 pere ^he digging & sUgh.ly W at the halt'Lile were Victoria for their visit It tended to knit “c^LferU” tS tïTSIe^ff ‘t/Me Tn^e %

ne U au arx>ut »w,uw. ne are easy cf access from Lake Bennett, ' fhree clear lengths ahead and rowing closer .the bonds of union between the sis- »™ng advocade ior common «rarj^y to gallons; but
and the country is simply grand, with : about 34 On coming through the er provinces. Mr. Drewry spoke of his ^ SSEES"*» * toe^ir^tiS tto' cia™* passed.” 8 1
good timber, plenty of vegetation for the ' bridge the Winnipegs uncoiled. the:r love for clean, amateur sjoit and the was quite willing to report on the matter, Aid Williams called attention to the fact 
animals, and’ the lakes teeming with thP ' «Purt and ait the pistol shot had reduced tributes paid to the visitors and the home and AM. Williams had an ominous look ^at a1^0^^ the o<™ by-law provided
finest of moutain trout the distante between the two boats to' club were loudly applauded. Before sit- in h's eye when lie said it. He was willing ‘be rates were to he paid at the dtj hall,
enough toShiactato Sing e«hMÏ two clear lengths The. James Bay men ting down Mr.Vewry presented" the ^w't^aw^h,^amendment.,, àmn- Œ
the spring, but so close was the secret ' Q'uokened then- stroke considerably when prizes, first to the winners of the club fhe6storeket-pere The mayor said that It necessary under the old system. It was 
kept that it was only about the end of !’iey saw the Winnipeg crew sommg, fours, Con. S. Riley, J, B. Bell, G. Bole was impossible for any by-law to be passed pointed ont that the work would be very 
July that the news got out and the but . apparently did not :do more than and G: S. Killam. who went forward which would not tpuSh the Interests of a cor^iderable even under the new system 
nrosneetore eommenLf, °UL ? ,, tae retain their lead to the line, Which they amifi the shouts of their admirers Then few. Aid. Kinsman agreed with the amend- amltbe time to discuss the question of 
prospectors commenced to rush in.” i „.-,;re <meeppde<l in doine- The i-nep r n i ,7o j ,V x aumirers. nira t d lt being voted upon lt car- , discharging the officials was when the by-Mr. Dallas sends a map which shows P'ne ' cannot ta takn to show ,?hat the Pat L ,,SandyT Logan’ dhe champion rted^’Ald Kinsmanf toagg and Phillips op- law was In operation and the work^needed
creek to be at the extreme British l’nrem I cannot oe taan to snow wnat ine rau single scull, and Logan agam, accompan- nosimr nas ascertained In practice. AM. Hun.Iter
bla end of Atlln lake, which puts an end ' ^c, •u?en.,a‘e 1'!™L,5aP!1 *ed by Chas. Drewry, his partner in the E. Kermode and five others called ntten- had a few words to say in the same line
to all speculation as to the locality of the ! ''’bieh it is expeted to-days race will ouble scull event, both of whom were tion to the condition of the drain on the Jf AM. Williams, and received tho same 
new find, and shows conclusively that it is i show. The time shows that the c-iew cheered The n resents firm event of the south side of Henry street, between Gov- al15,weL ,. . , •—
in British Golnmb’a. were not exerting themselves, for with evening xvn= LboXÜhe e7ei7 °‘ 4, ernmeut and Rock Bay, which is a nu'sance Finally the by-law passed as amended,

A number of miners from Lake Atlln were a wind and current in thiiir favor the rnnl-n.g aa 7^?“ ‘be.^ Sjants from To- t0 their health. To the street committee t^e committee rose and so reports. The
®aid to have reached the coast just before mark should have ben much lower than n-U’Cre called forward by Mr. for report. ,ead a third time and nassed& b.v-aw wa
the City of Seattle sailed. Some of them 8 54 The winners vowed a beautiful Drewry. Tbe crowd present arose in The electric light committee recommended re«d a tmra time ana passrtl.
ing In® value0 from sTSoo l>f^’1d.Jd*ust rari«’ cl^an stroke throughout, while the Wire fe'ï ®ea^? a“d peered again and again that tendero b^oaljM fr ‘welve electric befng empfoy^ on VÆrag^ work who

?’hc bodies^of11 A anneaux"'and Morris nipeg boat showed the effect of lack of R ?n led the quartette to the “.?£ ^d Ptha?^v etoitric Ught Installation w ere single and aliens. whenYitlzens, and
Hunne, the men killed bv a rock-sl'de mi the l practice, and rolled considerably. Both P'atform. At the conclusion of the pre- by-law be drafted. Received and adopt- "jatried onSs, too, were passed over. His 
Skagw’ay railway haXe^t^t bren found! crews were cheered as they landed and «entabon the band struck up “For They J toreman^and t'S

A Marine Fight. " tarrirM up their boats. The victois ,e- L-rher chee^tot a T' -and an?.ld8j thefl^^th^sale Me oM mayor taK that ^«t offld.l did giro
on tu» „„„ . I celved on reaching the hotel many tele- further cheering the champions retired Ef® tV.Y?°,i^?1T^o»hreSxt!£ üôoitai to the precedence to married n.en and citizens.

Seatfle^nw,aan^nnnmwj6 a?vhtth on 1 grams of congratulation, among them be- smiling to their seats. extension Bot the lighting svstem 'through- having due regard to the ability of the
was just south of TexadaLsLndthA'urze ' ing one from Col. Prior, M.P. for Vic- ,.0t*?er speeches followed by Hon. H. J. out the city. Aid. Bragg had an explana- man engaged. Aid. Bragg Pressed his point, 
whale about 75 feet long was seen lashing ' b>ria. “Bravo boys, we drink your Macdonald. Mr. Geo. F. Galt. Mr. Isaac t'on to make, having misunderstood the mo- thecouncll had a right toinrtruct
tbe water about, cndeavorlngLalnly to health.” Campbell, Q.C., Mr. Jos. Wright and Mr. tlon regarding thV amount required for a,ong these^ines and offered
strike two Mg thrashers about 30 feet long, CM. F. B. Gregroy, of the Fifth Régi- F. H. Thompson, of Toronto; and Mr. btdtdlng cart sheds at the pumpiug station ™ put ^ i^tmn on the board to that
llv out'of' ,hitlewa7°r fl9J* would »-C.A.. Victoria, sent the foiled- O’Sullivan, stroke of the Victoria crew! f^nd t0 th* & llEP AM. PhUhlTIgrertl
coming downthwith terrltl^ fr,rwd cnLhe toff message, to Manner Lawson, of the The latter said the Victoria men- were Imf PMMp» thoiS the rreommendation with Aid. Bragg bnt sa'd the conarnlttee
nntimfmare whnWlith Thf wate'r^nnd’ ^ | da“f Bay crew. “ÎVnder my most satisfied that the best crew had won; and oot of 'orter^aAd tint If it didn’t suit His ^ no U„uy Jor th t
Combatants was badly discolored with gore, 4 hearty congr^tuitions to the boys Tte Wright and Thompson declared that the Worahlp he would prompt y say so, but as « “e ^nncU ’ P T
and it seemed that the fight was about over bays here are crazy with delight,” Al- race was the hardest one they had ever U, <nd,sUl,t wm be ruled It In order. His T„ “ ^journed at TO-45 o’clock 
and the whale making Its dying struggle. fred O. Anderson, ome of the dub mem- rowed. vue mey naa ever Worship ignored- this imputation of partie rne comicn aujournea at .so o ciocx.

The Forty-Mile Stampede. bens, telegraphed: “Hearty congratula- Mr. SpradTthen took charge of the ad^pt^d, whtoh AM. Phillip^ say-
Since Forty-Mile, Circle City and the ^uSieSC ^n’^£?n ™usL!'a* programme. Robert Campbell, Ing no.

other American creeks were ‘ deserted In ‘I'Cm to-morrow. Geo. E. Powell, bar- H. Brownrigg. Ward and Dewar sang Formal reports from the finance commtt-
189ti, when the miners stamrLied to Klon rister, and Senator Templeman, manager excellently and Rnrrcwnlrmo-iv= tee recommending certain expenditure weredike’, there has b^n no Xiro to tue Am- of the Times Publishing Co., seat the furnished iively and stotohto Relectioü after duL ad<>pted and
eriran side until August 2, when 500 men following : “Congratulations on victory. Edrar^Rrnw" nf61 v,»6C r»» am°oot8 orderedpaiil.
left Dawson ln small boats and headed for Do the snme with the Argonauts ” X 7 ,, Hruce, of the London A recommendationthe north fork of the Fortv-Miie river! ‘‘GingratidatknJ! Virtorla amrtwiates ®rsPhlc> told a number of side-splitting mlttee. that $100 be granted towards as-
where rich d’scoverles were said to have vongrarmatioiiri. victoua appreciates stones. . s’sttng the board of trade in publishing
been made on Chicken creek No one se “ms yoUr good work» wôs the message sent Mr gDrado A' .. their annual report, on the condition that
to know just how wSrdtfthe new strilSs n*>>v R. Her, merchant, of Victoria. ingthLPfb. aanounc^d durlnS theeven- “to. preserve thT provincial character” of
on Forty-Mile reached Dawson, “xrept ttat W. Christie,- manngr of the C. P. R. revived n teleiL^rBay x,^!W .had 3ust t»e pufflcatlon, the local government
it was brought up the river by some men Telegraph Company, wired : “Hearty • +hd a telegram from Victoria tender- make an appropriation for the aame
in a small boat. No one know how reli- eonarn ta dations to von and the hnvs" ‘?g the congratulations of that club to P086- A request from Mr. Thornton
St 5 ÎSSSS & e Arg0n8Ut^_______________ extended ^reMt^g^ tM
stampede! DaWS°n say8' telllng of the j at Hi to^tl.TnmtatTIhe Rev< ^a8’ Methodist Minister. 192 ° Thflte^s raSt ttee recommended that

‘'There was great excitement lust before an^ G. Govern for the James Bay Uunn A.ve., Toronto, Cored of the offer of Mr. C. McKay Smith to convey
we teMwso^v» Xa^$4"8rtrKf club Timers-S. P. Clark D. Sprague, Eczema. tte streeta towhebRe ate Ho^Amo,
great richness on the north fork of Forty-. W. F. Allowaiy and E. L. Drewry. -------- R? the LüceTfltlon o? taxes due the city
Mile creek. Over 500 people left Dawson Geo. F. Galt, captain of the Winni- About ten years ago I felt the begin- to tSnammmt^f M72 80 taferepted cm con-

ài\HlKen^ B ^ainoL£ac^as LT & ^ «“ aD<1 cS
WhouTwalting8 amiteandT bln rare. We^are ter- head and also developed on -treat to be 60 teetwl^ Pandora street
miners are, as usual, scoffing at the strike, tainly nothing to complain of in our my hands’ During those ten yeats^I. fLt th<îé areTito fun^ o“
withbtbe rt- hïïfmîsî treatment at the hands of. the refe-eo.” "a8 » ffreat sufferer. Specialists on Richmond road, between the city boundary
good !fi a coverlet?' before^^howtwr ^hnt Stroke O’Sullivan, of the James Bays, diseases treated me. As t write thisFl and the Isolation Hospital ; also that the
turned out all right ’ ’ 1 seen after the race, was naturally in very am just commencing on the fifth box. of walk in front of the old cemetery be re-

“Forty mile Is a long creek. Before the good humor over the victory. He se:d: Dr. Chase’s Ointmënt, and, judging Frimant bed,re™tinM
dob? ?ne. ThefX Jn°J»k ! would much rather have won, the race from the rapid improvements effected, I wUhtiÂdere and^lravel. the worlTto be

day™ ^ÎTft^a MVdfwï»0 an> ^in that before the box is used I ^e bv corporation labor. Received and
bmited^oi^dlscorerta^cKbe made'this'rear- other crew gets into your water and you sball Iw completely cured. Aid. Maogregor’a motion, of which notice
on the north fork, and it looks as if some- can-reach them there is a great tempfta- CHAS. ETSH, Methodwt Minister. had been given,; led to quite a debate. It
"8JS«ar.a- «-a* a- _______

rJrsLS the second day. ■“'•■sl”™* Ss EbSK?à°.”£v
Damp, saying tiiat he would be out In (From the Winnipeg Tribune.) “Ah!” he cried, “yesterday you welcomed has not made rennretionto connecttime to catch that steamer' at Dyea, but -p. , . TCHt,r. roe warmly. To-day you receive me coldly. S,e JwL «^wer forthwith.”
soon afterwards another message was re- . T»6 “ig regatta came to a finish yhSter- wbat ls sodden change?” am sD^kTsttoMhr In favor of
celved, saying that owing to some stoppage day with tbe Argonauts carrying off the “Don’t you read the papers?” she calmly it AId Bra»e th^izht it unneooLary ihe 
in the aerial tramway he was unable to 1 honors by a good three lengths. replied. “My father has just Inherited a nèedfii] " maJdilnerv being already providedget his freight- through, and would take The day was a perfect me for the fin- cool miHton.’L-Chioago News. In the by-Mw Aid PMlU^ thLgbrAld
the next downward steamer. ish of the regatta, and in this respect the D , th llttl „,mtrv t Macgregor had Insinuated that concessions

Dr. J. L Terry, of Trible, Tenn.. in le°Jin8 el.l'b has been particularly fortun- where I was bom and^red; tto£a^lngll°hehL WAM>atMa°rarey?Vd^nM
speaking of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cho- ate, considering the variety of wet and tts^ honest folks, its simple ways, having mifde any such insinuation. Aid.
lera and Diarrohea Remedy, sa.vs: “It weather we have had in the past ,,a- ^area!1 of^thp8 knows Kinsman objected to the motion, and so
almost become a neecssitv in this vi- three weeks. The fine day and the final “”t dearest of the toys it knows, did Aid. Humber. Aid. Hall favored It
cinity.” This is the best remedy in the events brought out a much larger crowd Tls the wear my atro^-ly^ad Add. Wilson thought H wamPt
world for colic, cholera morbus, dysea- than on the preceding day. and the <*- . ------------------- ------- Z?or aMermTn were rensUt-
tery and diarrohea, and is recognized as servation train was patronized by twice Quickcure for Cold in tbe Head. ent", some of them saying the sanitary of-
a necessity wherever its great worth and as many people as on the preceding day. r\„;,i,„,r- fleer should do his duty, and in the next
merit become known No other remedy The ladies honored the club with their I 'hale Quickcure for Hooping Cough. breath saying they did not want to be
is so prompt or effectual, or so pleasant , presence in an unusual degree and this Inhale Quickcure for Hay Fever. hard on the people." His Worship said the of-totake. P ^ I Furores audience evinced the greatest Inhale Quickcure for Asthma.

„Foï “Je by Langley & Henderson , interest in the regatta from beginmng to Inhale Quickcure for Catarrh. must make .it Aid. Phillips was on his
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and j end. Upon all hands were heard the . ^ n . feet again to have a whet at the mayor,
Vancouver. ^ 1 most favorable comments upon the a.r- Price 15e > 25c. and 50?. at any Druggists, saying that if the officers did their duty
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er $600 In gold, silver and copper.
Took a Bond

property and sent Professor Hard- 
Montreal, to inspect the 

fessor, although impressed with the 
of the ore, reckoned that from the 
bility of the location. It would, be 
tul proposition, ond on his advice 
l was abandoned by Mr. Hammond, 
tr Mr. Knowlton took a working 
the property, and recently started 

t it. He had an assay made on 
In Montreal, when the result show- 
lue of something like $850 to the 
n his return from the east this 
Ir. Knowlton decided to start work 
miperty. and got ln as soon as the 
was cleor of snow. ,

The Deposit is a Puzzle, 
e at discovery in stringers, travers- 
brphyry dyke. This dyke is about 
wide, rising betweën slate and ser- 

and there are about a dozen of 
[ringers, running the width of the 
These stringers run from two to 
tour inches in thickness, and are 
to to ten feet apart. Theytoll carry 
lich is in the form of galena, on 
face, and grey copper lower-Mown, 
P being very high grade. The cou'n- 
on both sides of the porphyry dyke 

Idly broken up that when a tunnel 
pted with a view to cutting through 
kip of stringers it was impossible 
I the roof up for getting the timbers 
[the tunnel had to be abandoned at 
Int. There Is no appearance here 
Mined lead Immediately connecting 
fese stringers, though in the valley 
I some 1.000 to 1,500 feet below, 

There is a Lead
k through the glacial basin, with a 
F N. 70 W., and the line of which 
Ft Into the porphyry dyke at right 
lo the lead. This dyke runs cast 
It, with a dip of 55 degress to the 
IT here is therefore every probability 
I lead will be struck as the work 
I Tbia; theory is strengthened by 
I that the ore in the stringers all 
I the foot wall, and extends but a 
■stance in from the foot wall Of the 
F dyke. The richness, of the ore 
F the stringers gives 
fcpe of Securing Good Results 
tain lead, when that is found. Al- 
mlf a ton of this rich ore has been 
lit, and it is Mr. Knowlton’s inten- 
Isend some of it to the McGill fcol- 
iMontreal for a thorough sampling. 
I open cuts have been made into 
■ringers, one of these cuts being 17 
k and 8 feet deep, and another 15 
BK and 10 feet deep. The quartz 
kite crystalization, peculiar to the 
E the Bluewater basin of the Donald 
■ division.
les mixed with the quartz, and the 
■the volley shows strong exudations 
I Mr. Knowlton has opened Up the 
■the valley to some extent and finds

«a referred to Vancouver
from

ground.

more than fourteen rooms, 

rooms, $2.25 and

*

was the

papers were 
minimum rate 

Aid,

passengers
says that there were forty men from the 
interior1 on the Wil'lie Irving, including 
Major Walsh and his party. The min
ers had about one million dollars in 
treasure. Mr. Barkett has been mining 
in the Klondike country for five yea is, 
and will go back again with his family 
•shortly.

that

Fear a Shortage.
G. G. and William Hughes, o' Los 

Aagdes, were two of those who came 
out on the river steamer Ora. They say 
that already much anxiety is being felt 
in regard to the supply of provisions 
in the Klondike country. The river is 
tow very low, and miners dread that 
few more of the river steamers will be 
able to make the trip to Dawson. Up 
to the time the Hughes brothers left, on 
August G, only six steamers had reach
ed the Klondike capital from St. Mich- 
tels. True, about a dozen had reached 
Dawson, but fully half of these were 
«mpleting trips begun last season. The 
easels which have arrived so fay this 
season were the J. J. Healèy, J. C. 
mrr, Bella, Monarch, Sovereign and 
Leah and Alice. Each of these only 
brought 200 tons of provisions. The 
supply of food, Messrs. Hughes say, will 

lio means equal the demand during 
the coming winter, and the relief ex
pedition, which was such a burlesque 
last season, may then become a stem 
necessity. There are 28,000 people in 
Oawson and vicinity and still the travel 
« drifting in, the majority going in 
Jlffut. thinking to secure provisions on 

[Teaching their destination, thus detract- 
®S from the store at the gold fields, 
tae river steamers going down are tak- 

|mS supplies, but not in sufficiently large 
quantities to balance the contingent who 
«re hurrying in without outfits. Both 
the returning miners express themselves 
strongly in this matter, and urge that 

Regulations be adopted, as during last 
|fîson’ comPelling those going in to 
| “he a sufficient supply of provisions so 
l u tocy would have enough to feed 
| themselves, and not have to draw from 
[the common store. They say that the 
Im r ste--mer N. P. Hamilton was re- 
Irirari to have been, wrecked about the 
I middle of July on the lower river.
I noth men say that it is now useless for 
|>“y-no to go in thinking to get work as 
I se: - s’ a great glut of labor and men 
I J<’ to he had for very lotv wages, in fact 

s*ad bi a great" many cases to 
I? al:ile to work for their board. The 
I Wets of Dawson are crowded with the 

en- It is equally useless for anyone 
in with the hope of staking claims 

the neighborhood of Dawson, for there 
not an inch of land now within a 

!ISJ °f 70 miles from Dawson that is 
taken up. To make it plain, there is 

“nil • piece °f land left unstaked close 
L,1”"11 to allow a man packing suificient 

1,11° J° make the journey to it, without 
L nnything for the time taken up 
p Prospecting. -, ,
L" ^ srs' Hughes intended to come out 
» ■/1'V ®t. Michaels, but after wait-
k wa>Pck f"1' tho steamer, they decided 
r ,k 1 V?° longer and took passage up 
; o Ora. The river at Dawson was 
D-hnn7f low and it was feared that the 

rivet- „d f,eamers 6-orn the mouth of the 
b» ?[' . have great difficulty in get- 
1,,' iJ.’., Plr destination. They sav that 

1,1 ° more dust will come out. as 
keeping it in the country to 

next winter’s outfits and for 
» of investment.
In'dies brothers, John Andrews 

Ison were each, it was said, 
- out about $5,000 e.ucht. 

r Sentenced to Hang. '
T-, !'>nr Stick Indians who mnrdered 

11 Meehan on the McClintock river

Slate and porphyry are

‘ It Is Also Mineralized, 
a fine quality of galena on the 
but, of course, no work has been 

l it to prove the extent or value 
mineralization. A tunnel has 
■>ned ou the camp side of the divide 
h the claims ore located, and it is 
L to drive tirs under the outcrop of 

This work will prove the 
A the mineralization to a certain ^ 
nd will serve to show whether It 

permanent character. The work 
is© prove the existence of the leed.^ 
point#' and whether its mineraliza- 
Tesponds with the splendid stiow- 
the stringers. A great, dlfflcttit in 
g at this point is the trotxbte in 
in timber, as it is some distance 
ml has to be hauled some 1,400 feet 
•ep incline. On the other hand, tho 
8 of the mountain is a great assist
proving the ground, as it gives so 

lepth for every foot of tunnel

now

ngers.

r
Men, women and children who 

troubled with sores,, humors, pimples, 
etc., may find permanent relief in Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla.

are

from the finance com-

CARTER'S
also
pur-
FellST HELP FREE TO WEAK 

MEN..
—-------------- .

\ ictoria Times is authorized to 
y Rev. A. H. Maefarlane, Frank- 
Ontario, that any man wbo is 
iff from overwork, excess or 
such as nervous debility^ lœt r?. 

lack of development, eto, can 
o him in strict confidence and be 
ted free of charge-kow to be thor- 
cured. :

ring to his sorrow, that no many 
rs are being im potedgupon; by un- 
ous quacks, this cleagyman-eœ-' 
it his duty- to give bis feliow-meo 
befit of his experience and assist 
p a cure. Having nothing to aell, 
a for no money. -Any- man -ipbo^ 
tor his. advice and follow»4t can tst 
bon being cured. Of course only v!/ 
k-tually needing help are expected 
B-. enclosing a stamp, 
fess as above and refer to the Vic- 
rimes.
Iris letter to a Chicago exporting 
pays that the Frenh wheat crop 
PO.OOO bushels above consumption, 
fis it gives small hopes of import- 
lei gn wheat this season. The oat 
h France promises to be larger, 
tore is small probability! of btisi- 
| this grain.

time ago a little bottle of 
erlajn’s Colic, Cholera and Dtar- 
Remedy fell into my hands, juat 
[me when my two year old boy 
terribly afflicted. We had tried 
remedies but to no purpose, but 
tie bottle of Colic. Cholera and 
pea Remedy speedily curçd him.— 
p F. Jones. Oglesby. Gfà. 
bale by Langley & Henderson 
I Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
Iver.

I /I
\

CURE
Bick Headaçha and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to » bilious state of tbe system, such a» 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after 
esttng. Pain in the Side, 4c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

mlttee reported 
hand to repair

SICKto go
6
é Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver PtHs si* 

equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of'.ho stomach stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
cured

m.

HEADr

Ache they would bo almost priceless to those who 
Buffer from tlüa distressing complaint; but fortu
nately t heir goodness docs noteud here^nd thos» 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in f.o many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick hea4

ten

ACHE
Is the bene of so many lives that hero is where 
we make uur great boast. Our pills cure it while 
Others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
vevy easy to tako. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 

I purge, but by lheir gentlo action please all who 
use them. Invialaat 25 cents ; five for $1. Soldi 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by nuUL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., Hew Yo*.
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THE TICTOBIAIMES, JET-RID AY, AUGUST 26, 1898.
-y,".'.:'

iiriiiet tibpsV» 'jiff
ivïi /■eft jw*.•>1trv6 . ,'^ft> r. •

sMMîi'Bï'r: ““".•'.‘KA. •?1rr,,g,KSsa "■,he d”- — urMWi-s-.s-»,.-,.
X »ir^;. „ 0 M ewaÆrfth-~.s«5: -^<S£Zrr2‘52*_, 'ESSESSUt^
eesMe-j;stmjs’s'Jsr+.w^'m* ^«sw^rSïtrs gsrwtfs ^^ASTjSsa»K4rts g'-mn-tissssSEF6
following letter to the Vancouver World lraU srMlt«™Blew In." m*' Tïe dece*8ed a proper manner.’ , Hon. Jos. Martin, the name of the new Nwmen W. F. Rant, g* u“‘*
and the sum of $200 has been deposited &melter_jwew in. age and a native of County Wicklow, y ^ ---------- fin* being Martin & Deacon. toike; thence twenty S',ïh,'r‘'
wi th ‘ theinaneugerneu t otethat ’paper Trail B C Aug. 22.—The four miles Ireland. The funeral will take place on —George A. Coldwdlwaa honored last —----- ; raenm^fntv ,(8<J) ®ai»s *5

Sporting Editor World: I see by a des- 7„thTmin«i on Lookout Frid°y- night by the local Trades and Labor _Miss Etta Winnifred McKay died oteh?? SL?',1” *»Cof
pat^h from Rat Portage thfct J. L. Heck- of XNa^?u 5°a , n l rrwp ^ov„ j ”77" ‘ , x . , Council, which selected him as a de»e- yesterday afternoon at the residence of alone the shore of Baîk/1Dak?*V*HUilis l!OI*th
ett bas drawn down his deposit made in -LieuL-Co.onel Ci^ory h.;a received giateto attend theDomim^iTra dee Coo- Henry J. Brooks, South Saanich. De- of commencement; coutaimL o “ in I,!Uve
connection with his challenge to me. It Thritrivimr n?wa frum the departui&d u. milita at gros» which meets in Winnipeg next ceased wag 20 years of age and a na- au.d sixty (160) acres, more.of C» lluu,ll«l
seema to me that Mr. Hackett has been extensions to the streets of towl, giving Ottawa that the c-uviuspvBdence and pa- month. Mr. ColdweH will have as conn- tive 0f Murry Mines, P.E.I . , Hated at Lake Bennett, tliigJ
toTomewhatU.o much of a hurry to >hoee who have built hoiaesta;I pens relating te trie new ntte range have panions in the representation of British UVe 7 ------— * Au^«, 1898.
make a match to be in earnest about it, shirts wagon roads to their section, Ogen submitted and received the ap- Columbia Ralph Smith, of Nanaimo, one —«Frank Steven’s was committed for
else he would have left his deposit, up Sreutiy facilitating txave Xhe road £ , proval y, ltoe JJo.nmiou government, or two delegates from Vancouver, and triaI this afternoon on a second charge
and hfa challenge open a little longer, the monte on the mountain has grmtiy yVork will go on at ome. . probably one from Rossland Another of forgery. He coUected $2.50 from Mr.
Î was pre^rinT to accept the defi of . Jedueed ^thelaborof packing, aatWroad , matter dealt with at last night’s meeting 8. Set tite security on a $10 contract
Dili* Rat Portage man, with some modi- ® ln <aS,, ' *5 « iee toad im the i '—The Victoria fire department are ap- of the Conned was thntoi sermons on purporting to be signed by the manager NnlHn. . . . ,
fkrations, and I think, being the chai- pealing from the judgment of Mr. Jug- labor and industrial Questions, Which * of tbe o^ada Paint Company. after “ate I totSd*tto^ISat tw,> months
Sed party, that I was entitled to a monritun^; Theop^dng of toe sme^ urake, holding tuat the. city cor- is hoped the pastors of the various «ty —------ Comm^l^r of Lands a i V'J l’1" "d-r
vo^in the making of conditions, when «r has given new life to the mge poration u ^tittcd t0 the tot on which churehes will "preach .on Sunday Sep- _A deputption headed by H. Dallas chase ™eXnd?edand s?“ty acres*|,m"
wrord reached here that Hackett’s de- ’makes ^tallthev de- the Yates street tire hall is situate.! and tomber 4 th. many ministers having ai- Belmckeu, Q.Ç., waited this morning less, of land situate lu the Distrc’t if",". or
posit had been withdrawn. Now. to elhow eSatWnt arid tranyoortlftscm to-morrow an application wül De made in ready signified their intention of comjity- upon Hon. Mr. Cotton with referenve to , «>fr, province of British Columbia. ,{UJf:
Mr Hackett that I think I can bent him J^th^nmrmnieZ vi-ho were chambers for astayrof proceedings pend- MS with the Councils request in thw mattens pertining to the game act. The aa foUows: Cotnmeeeing at a i„wl m.u.u"
lïerebv challenge him to a three-mile ^e.^al surface wate tog the appeal. regard It was afeo decided to ingress minister received the deputation very "b‘,A
rriwinn 'contest in best and best boats, driven out 5*1^ sprang by sur * ^ i V ---------- upon the business men tit tie city the. courteously and promised that due con- i.,^5*5.5”?^fo.0*[ them-,- n.rty
for $1000 a side and I wS gffe qr ac- retoroedto m pirieiS 1 telegram was sent yesterday by advisability of o«wng tfcfer stores, of-, sidération should be given tp the aobjedt' lie^t; ttienee south to the river- vhuil,s

91 ™- «<■« ,etc„ <« Lab»r Day. i Mentioned. ;■■■ fftet’t fl’>:

s^4tV25S«5W$ï:'^ssNstsfe'tsi! s?s?m,sestrssa^wrs .tssss^s;*-»
leriScnf $200tiV tte-handB of the i work work j months in the , Stikine riVer. The Elrisou for the East Biding off Yale, saved this morning and gave 233 oes. :of ----------------..-V IRONMONGER Si ii.a.

w frld fSiened) • ■*• Sovereign, who atiMMonea wora . recovered quite recently. ; The customary deposit of $2,000 was gold1 and 11 ozs. of platinum to'the ton.
eoiaver World, toHNSTON. last spring became the f^wwaterdrove "aH «xove^uquue i-ecemij. i rJ made. The. petitioner is Mr. E. Mr.. Flood and his. partner returned to

R. N. JtmiXSiu them out, and .the pack trail would not j vesterdav made F, Fletcher. j Leech river this morning, taking a fort-
Another “Big Pour.” admit of machinery being take11 ^P> hi'i/nv à Se&ittie coud'e?who «elected Vic- . -------- T night’s supply of provisions with them.

, thu now on the ground and may contract > fl* a oeame conp.e wao seiectea vie- _A quadrupliex set is now on the way
While Victorians are oelt*™t J th wîth thc towil drill company to platiri a | «he plahetrf their nrnon in toe from San Frftocfeco for the local office a£ -Two boys, each about twelve years

evening the prowess displayed by cempiete drill plant on the property- ; T the Western Union Telegitoph Company of age, were caught last night on the
James Bay four at Winnipeg, an <*>!*”*" The Sovereign has more devetopment ^^n^wn a^ Mre.LinM, Young are Manager Dee. expects with this inerease street smoking cigarettes and were to 
nlty will he furnished them to pay a well work done on.it than, theotihers and the : 1Iti and Mrs.^ Thompson, “:d.wiU -m be able to handle the day fined $2.50 each. Yock Lee, who sold
deserved compliment to another rowing showing.is said to be good rind the as- tiicir_ new_home in the ^Klcnffike rapidly growing business at this point them the cigarettes, was fined $5 and $2
aggregation wh’ch has been winning honors says satisfactory. It was once _bonied capital, leaving foi Dawson next week. with gPeater despatch than even at pre- costs, with ‘he alternative of fourteen 
for British Columbia in foreign territory, to General O. S. Warren for ^JDJKJU, j . T • f ^ _ p ... , sent. ' days’ isprisonment. He said tiie boys
Bv the Kingston this morning the Vancon- but owiltg to a disagreement regard ng ] of the Celtic Chief, ——— 1 toid him they had been sent by men to
By tne mg . , , 'thR Astoria work the bond was given up. Since then gave evidence yesterday in the ease —The Gem Novelty company, of To- purchase the cigarettes
ver crew, whldh partiripatefi In thp Astom ^ ^ WQrk hasfe been pdone) fls the brought against him by the ships ear- ronto, Ont., are offering great induce- P T cigarettes.
regatta, returned, each , owners are like the typical prospector^- peater, who wirihed to obtain his dis- ment» to readers of this paper who have —A special meeting of the Trades and
a gold medal won on the Commma r :a3ways “busted,” but, wanting a million charge. The captain domed having a little spare time. They are a reli- Labor Council will be held this even-
course on Saturday last, me mew rei- for his showing. Several thousand dob threatened the ciiipeitier, and affirmed able company and have earned the ing to discuss matters pertaining to the
sent» the Vancouver Boating Club a lars have been spent in tunneling. i that, he had no. ill-will for him. The reputation of doing exactly as they Labor Day excursion to Nanaimo and
Bnenird Inlet Rowing Club, and is compesea . _ p . magistrate dismissed the ease and the agree. See their advertisement in this also to take into consideration the ad-
of Messrs. Spinks, Alexander, Wragge and warK on neQ t uu ! oai-penter was^ ordered to resume his issue. visabilitv of sending a second delegate
Watts, with Trainer Cookslcy. They took The Red Fount, which was sold some duties on board. --------— . to the Dominion Trades Congress at
part in two events, the senior four-oared trine ago for $20,tiOO spot cash by Ben . , „ ---------- ! -Inimeditely upon the reoc-ipt of the Winnipeg next month. All delegates to
and a barge race. In the former they met Berkms, is being slowly developed by ti» —A letter rfrom Sam Jose: Cal., an- veitiicti returned by the coroner’si jury the conncB are requested to attend this
and easily defeated the Portland crew, the English company which has it m hand, nonnees the death m that city on the called to enquire into the circuimstances evening
«Iistai.ee Wn* a mile and a half straight- While the managers are not saying any- IStii insti, -of Mr. Jules Boucherat, at snrtmtsding the death of those killed in .* -----------
swn v iri -five lengths separating the boats thing for publication, their actions lead one time a imerchant of this city, being the Trent river trestle calamity, it m be- | —Congratulations have been showered
r y’ ri^r^ishino-^Tvist was reached The the people to believe they are in a good succeeded by Codgdarippe & Pither, licved the provincial goverament will in- mxin a well known medical practitioner

^ ™ to mltimlxe the -ore body. Mr. Perkins visited the mine Yates .street Mr. Boucherat had at- stitute a thorough investigation into all during the dav, Dr. Edward C. Hart
Portland popero 1ne . , h British la8t w*jek; in company With Colonel Top- triined the ripe age of 83. He will.be the matters pertammig to the ««client. ; having, arrived last evening with his
value of the victory acmes nd by ping, and it was imposable to get either remembered by many old time Victo- This action has probably become neces- bride from the Mainland The cere-
tiolumhlans, alleging in one ease tnat tnej them to talk. the old prospector re- rians as a good citizen and highly re- sary consequent upon the rum,>rs in cir- moay waa performed yesterday morning
crowded tiietr .opponents im fairly. tbw marking, whfen the Spokesin an-Rey tew epected business man. culaition regarding the age and dangerous foy Rev. E. D. Maclaren in Vancouver.
statement, however, lacks the essential] m. correspondent plied him with questions, ----------- i condition of the bridge. i ^jr8 Hart (nee Miss Margaret McPhee)
truth, as after the first hundred yards the that “no news was gotd news.” -Although Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage 1 _T , OT™in„"T~î T>„n,n-n Hr,in£, 1 was’a resident of Antigonish, N.S.. and
race was practically a procession, and at R, T. Daniel, one of «he heavy holders is announced .to lecture in Seattle on the ' «rislL rialtem, acting bag jugt arrived from the Atlantic sea-

rrssuKsrssssrss sitibissms.WW » »&&&&Jrrk 1 isssssUI ”"“°ce ,le Pa-
lands, the distance separating, the beats has bad,the clriimri fivmprising the Joker to^riti'sh Columbia,. Mrineger Jamieson
toeing toe great. ' In the barge race, which ga-oup savveyed -arid1 ctbWn graarted. Last bad some corréepdndcneè• with Mr. Tal- i *5”®* A® an.-®^leas ! —Thomas Dillon-and Mat* Daly Were
was a «welly to the British Cohroibtens, spring several shifts of men worked to- image’s impfiesa:rto with a view to a visit a»T tls tsoodMon '*** ’no sentenced this morning to one months’
they met the celebrated Alam*i8, of -Sa» ’tierbis management onrt^s prtoertyjM,to Vapeouver bt^g inc-lndeddn tbé to»*,.' b?d that Mr TDallato wdered%hl ha!? imprisomrietit each. The then were stow*

Sw* w «.ri.iw.tw *5: £ ™i,k“ vi«,h. ™_==«, «««w, ; 6,?« ¥£S”-cl£j’:LielKi js;
^f°-r £"thre"7^ter! Tt fu‘m® Po^y of the .loiter and its sister -Mm. Anna :F. Kavanagh, of ,^p : ^ <<mit on ^  ̂forenoon. ^moneyo^ the™oat than would have
beat The dtttanœ (three^n»rt«s oi a mines. Last winter lines were made 'by Francâieo; Mrs. Era Ham mill,; of Maw- i —Alderman O’Brien of Calearv N.W paid their passage. The purser gave them
InUe) ptwefl outi*’ a es ° ’ surveyors from this property to the field, Ore.; Miss Bella Molloy and Miss t arrived in the c tv last evening by in charge of Officer Atkins, who was on
and as the finishing ltbe was roached the sn.elter, Dwtiaew. elevations and cost Kate Quinn, Of ..San FrancLco. arrived '! the Charmer. Shaking of Calgary and board and they were tried this morn-
Alamedas’ boat was ncarlv filled with of an aenal gravity tramway were sub- last night on the Charmer, and are at the Territories generallv Mr O’Brien is ink before Police Magistrate Macrae
Water, and the rowers tumped oat, lenvto* mitted by the engineer, but just what the 0?eid»i*tal, having miiod the Sfan r of theTffiZ^tha? the m-oarocts fo^ Oal fonce .viagisirate .uacrae.
little room for doubt ns to which crew the intentions of the company are can Francisco boat. They have with thm ! ganTand the surrounding^irountiw never —Among thé arrivals on the Charmer
was entitled to victory The Vanccmreir fleet greyhounds, v*ich_they haw f,XJked brighter. The crop reports are last night from Vancouver were Mr. and
hoys speak most enthusiastically of the y s ttoted tOr^i<ffi a w*etne hem i^mg m several of the Engl sh and . most encouraging, in fact, there is an air Mrs. G. W. Edwards. Mr. Edward# is
treatment accorded them in Oregon, saying of transporting eae. The smel er lies Indh datiraes. Though the animals cap- i 0f nr0aneiitv throughout that insnires a member of the well known Terminalthat nothing appeared too good for them ^of°?Lt^Ji^^dTe^ramXoW ^K ^artfcXTy is tto ttoTIre city fitm • °Jf ' phoTo^aphera, Edwards
and no effort was spared hsM-heir hoststo dreds of feet betow, and the tram -^uld mjtch.the• Bntaéh canines in the pnfr in the vicinity of Calgary. The alder- .Brothers, bis bride being well known to
make tkeâr vktit thoroughly &ii3oynt>le. rThe ‘ th CauBd'an SmeWdHff. Work& 4s €tpal <rvenv6. ______ man expects to leave for San Francisco Victorians, and indeed throughout the
Astoria regatta Is an aminal event, it n?°triinsrortiikn w ~kn ' mv , V, , IwL' °n Saturday, by the-Umatilla. j xDoqaÿnion an^ the United Kingdom, as
is held to «onueotion wi* Uie do^pg of “The acqideut whicîl. occurred on „ r .. , ! ®sAR6&m<tod Wèblihg. onTbf the'trio
the fishing season. The ’celebration was ^ here' reduced ‘to’ the nrnimum by B" * ^ .^Wday, «içd - —The explanation of the East Lillooet ; of sister# who have delighted large au
torité memorable to the British Columbia ttie ov^head roto ! “ft? 1*®^ »»tter to n T>u*cs diences with their drawing room enter-

sHtr-.-'î'-w-eiKh'Sistys'jS‘srs»to S'jpasfiUt tsrs
principal featiroes of which were two Im- ^ two weeks ago, me smelter people . j badlv crushed registrar As is well W>wn_ the dis- üy. I; 1?,uriman -tucsei anaÎLxnoJ ««r-h nhmit a hnn^red r?iids h«ve been working hard to blow in an- . cnme a.“y :vas oaqiy crusaea. »o registrar, as is wea Known, tne aip will visit during their honeymoon some
^nense dragons, -each about a Hundred ytiixis «. ^ f ollimr in so ramidlv serro^® were his injuries that it was feri)r- tances to be covered within the sfntu- cf the ntinciDal cities on the Coastin length, both provided by the Chinese storagiTaoM^v of the ®d that he might dje at any moment. H=e tory period of five day» after the filing . OI me P"“Cipal Cltle8 on tÙe UOa8tl
-residents. The Vamoouver crew will attend besrd s mi er eiingP with ra-nid reside in Victoria West and he1!» of the petition for the Service of papere |
lihe smokktg eoncert to-night, with the in- ^drk]by^the^Cameraa^eon-5iuction gang now progressing so favorably that it % upon the candida,te whose return is pro-
tention of ioinfcng In the welcome to Vic-, hmmilnr two million briekS for intended to bring him home at once. sfi tested against make it necessary in The Director JRetums From the Japan
toria’s setBov foot. The gathering rany toe building nutiosto'. These bricks will be - -...... » many cases to have the copies sent by : Coast With 440 Skins.
relied upon to extend to the rowers from niaced in 40 staffls where ore will be —Boatswain White, of-the yacht Dota mail some , time previous to the actual —--------
the Terminal City a réception second only roasted This roasting burns away the ^®8 just had it narrow escape from of filing, and if after the pepel's | The cruise of the sealing schooner Di
te that accorded the Bays. sulphur and arsenic, so dangerous and drowning -Off Race Rocks. The Dora nre «rnt the petition be by any reason rector, Capt. Gilbert, which closed last

mmrn ÎSïtîXht £g$5fc #J£ Si."-Æ.iîl,î; 4ft “l-fv1” V M,°*sJb" I
»• »—• rys "S.X’Si iss.-js? 8 $us?svs?jSK.*s& ai s&k j.».. b„. ... TOn<,..„.„..

The junior tennis players of the city suff0cating as it rises in, heavy cl-ads heavy sea running, made the task of tot have any pomiptaint, but on the con- are the usual cruises of “windjammers.”
opened their tournament yesterday at the from these piles, then settles back to the Piling abottt and getting a line to the î;ra.l'% stlT d be. extremely «hankfii'l, as The voyage was replete with adventure,
Belcher street court, when some good earth. By the erection of these stalls swimmer fi difficult one, and lucky .it j™* f®F .rLJ"°u'ld almoet incident following closely upon inci-
tuatches were palled off. The weather was ««4 « ltall Chimney the smoke will be waa. that the task fell to an expert sail- j tc ta nly bne »°at-hi ssefit. ^ soutb JardTom this
much more enjoyable .than during the senior carried so far away and above the town or, m the person of Ken. F ini ay son. Af-| — Aithourii there is no indication of « t oh. , ... ,tournament, when the temperature was that its evil effects will not be felt. An- ter being in the water about ten mip- ArS;n,,f hnsinoea to- ^°rt 011 ■^anuary After sailing along
rather high for the players' comfort. On other blast will add much to the capac- utes, Mr. White was hauled aboard none t;y;tv ;n c;jv it is" gratifying to know *;!le California coast and taking thirty
Saturday moriii'ng the finals In both singles jty and before snow flies the manager the worse Jar his involuntary bath. that in the opinion of the real estate and skins, the schooner anchored on February
and doubles will be played. Yesterday’s ■ h<,l)|e® to be smelting T5t> tons daily. This — financial agents, there is a brightening of 12th in Warmea Bay in the Sandwich
matches resulted «toUww.;f„ . ^ricti " Th^’^ma^htoe^ ter pe^ttl to ^ play^ ^th T^^thte CaMe* during'^tarifer moMhTof reP,le"i8fhin8 her water

Stogies. handling .this .product is now on the afternoon did not mateiiatize, the Maple vf^v^when' J j s ajhl stores, she sailed from
E. Hayward-<owe 30) beat S. Powell (owe ground. As :tneee ores are very rich, a I«eafs will. soon have an opixirtpntiy of i 5 i. ; i"„ f • r0,i. c. * Hakodate, which port was reached an

riysi'SBsafsAlft?»«#*•
VI Smith Mtwt -• * tijlljj?** "ÿs. *»“>•«■«» £g 8iryh8Ctiveathi, summer aSSS^SwMfl&làlff» 1$.
Ü 30)—6-5, «1 reaches the blasts. It is, now being con- Black Diamond Giiy on Labor Day, Sep- °vS.tWoJ if. ra Î21S ihîî psp fell over board while reefing the main

R. Hayward (owe 15) beat 0. Berkeley atrUcted and .is .separate from the gold tembr 5th, when an exeursou will be rnn sail He was nicked up6 by8 â boat’s
(owe i5)-6-2, 6-2. „ ' ore toasts and sampling rooms used for to-.that-point Nanaimo ha# no regular city, secgis now to have ample houâe ac- mil Me was_p.cxw to ny a boat s

dtisrK«k'ihi“*k =»««(«..o g t t • -jte,*ap:'^PÎ@?sSSè '«sw»æsgsssiïg&i&i&âiK

ami C °Keeftrft^ 6-2 ^ b Pa Smelter Heights. Electrici|-, fumisfîed of ammgmcnrs -being made. P bpr of really habitable vacant house® is In those waters fifty skins were taken
ana v. ixeeiere-o-i, »-«:■ by the Oompany plant, is used. The —— comparatively small. They say that own- Then about the beginning of July she

PLEBISCITE CAMPAIGN. power from Bennington Fall® will even- —Centennial Methodist church wo® the ers. refuse to expend money In needed re- sailed for the Behring sea and came
tually supplant this, as the increased scene early this morning of a very pretty Palrs until they are assured of a tenant through the misty seas homeward. She
capacity will 'be .too much for the present double wedding, quite a largo number at and the result is that many desirable- entered the sea on July 14th and left on
motive power, besides it is required for the friends at th ptincipal® attending the tennnts refuse to lease their properties Angust bth.^ No attempts were made, 
lighting peiywes. The nest of boiSéta is erroeony, per .Denned by Rev. W. H. Bar- when they find into what a bad condi- £apt. Hubert says, to take seal m the
walled in and this will always be held radough, which .united in matreony tion they have fallen. "When thg. owners sea. Capt. Gilbert is indignant conse
ns a reserve in case of Accident td th four of Victoria.’» young pe-p'e. The com- P8Y proper attention to keeping their .quent upon the statements made by some
electric machlneiw or line. .<&> tracing parties were Mr. Richard A houses in good repair little difficulty Is ex- jbf the hunteis that they were short of

That the C. P. R. intends to make Dodd and Mies Maude Williams, and perienced in renting them at a good fié- food, and lived on bread and water and
Trail the smelting centre off this pro- Mr. Harry C. McBumie and Miss Wil- tire, but where they do not the period of salt Atu mackerel since leaving Japan.
v nee, if not all Canada, is apparent to tori McNutt The brides are danghtei* ----------- ■— ‘‘ The schooner was never short of provis-
all wiho are familiar with the situation, respectively of Mr. Thomas AVi bams ions, the master said. “As a matter of
The extensive improvements made and aud Mr. Geo. McNutt, and have a' large ttx . - —v— . fac.t,” he continued, “the men are down
going on at present the investment of circle or friends who wish the quartette ftT* A XAl I U A V H on me because I told, them what 1
a million in, the original plant the pur- a long and happy life. Mr. and Mrs. Ill « jrt , WW e 1 ill rtiTL .thought of them. I had. a very poor lot
chase of and stia*ia'dizmg of the nar- Dodd and Mr. and Mrs. McB-umie took ,of hunters, for they seemed as if they:
row gauge, and building into *e Mid- | jiassage on*the City of Kingston thk ________ __________ M , couldn’t h-t a balloon. Seal, after:„sW
tvay nunei-ai belt, for the ores there, are 1 morning for over the Sound points. COMBS TO THE AID OP ; was seen but the lead went away, wide-
sufficient to couvmce one that Trail will i ---------- - j:every time the men shot at them. Jf I’d
bb a tow1» of no little importanoe ih Brit* ' —Oojjstabies Sodgrave and . Clayaids —, , '_ had a fairly decent crowd of hunters I’d
Ish Columbia. The manager of the last night attested Frank Stevens on a floTA —— have brought at least a thousand skins
smelter has stated titet the pay roll will charge of forgery. On Saturday Stevens ” A*IT "~l" - borne." Grant, who was top-liner, had
soin am runt to $15,600 monthly. This ' presented to Thos. Moody, Jr., a contract , only 96 skins.
is only the beginn ng. - I signed' by. the manager of the Canada mm I Capt, Gilbert, say# the weather has been

i Paint Company, setting forth that in con- =— TT#akf9pk'|5Cl very rough on the Japan coast,, but the
sidération of anj advertisement inserted "*" bw AAA A A seal seemed to be as plentiful as in past

Sciatic Jtheumatism a Double Com- : for the compay in an agricultural cata- seasons. Thirteen Japanese schooners
pound.in the Realm of Pain Torture, Iggue, that firm was rindebted to Thos. flUGCES$ ,in to k-almost impossible for m w?S.t ont„î,hls ®e®aon aS-d eleven returned 
but South American Rheumatic Cure | Cusack, printer of this city, tn the ? w^j1 .j,ad breath Nobody wants to 1 6™a1} catches. Two were lost in
Drives It Out and Never Misses. I amount of $10. On the strength of. this J do bto^ss with tom Nobody wants tp ,Mar,ch .last d“ri?* ab^rricane with all

! Stevens collected $3.50, allowing another hL handicapped everv, bauds just outside Yokohama, and the
. A few weeks ago while on a business ! $1.50 to go towards, the liquidation of a ' h r„ o#en»v^h«*éith eomes from Catarrh • on^Y American schooner out, Capt. Ker- 
hip to North Bay I wo® seized with ; debt by him to Mr. , Moody. He repre- ^ Sil™r Fleece, sailing out of Yoko-
a severe attack of sciatic rheumatism, rented to the latter that he was collect- times of the luoes sometimes of the head, nose, “ama under the American flag, was lost 
Hearing of the wonderful cares effected ing for Mr. Cusack and merely wanted to and throat. Ita fremCatarth somewhere, and June off Mouraran. 
by South American Rheumatic Cure I raise part of the amount, it being after Catarrh is another name for wicleanness. i When passing homeward through the
procured a bottle, and inside of three office hours on Saturday, when the "firm Many men ueierstand this, and make every I Bohring sea, the Director sighted four 
days all the pain had left me, and when was closed. The contract itself was a effort to cure it but it is beyond the reach of schooners, but they were too far away 
I had taken one bottle I was completely forgery and the magistrate committed ordinary practice. . to make out their names. The weather
cured. I think it the greatest of rétoe- the prisoner for trial. No selBrespectiog map can ignore Catarrh, was bad at the opening of the season. No
dies, and shall be pleased to eomnvutii- . —r If he has it in any tow he makes «instant effort i warships were sighted during the cruise,
cate -with ahÿ tierson Wishing more bate ,VThe citizens of Ashcrprt held a meet- to be rid of it * i , „
ticulare of 'l!my ease.” 'BDW. PHD tog at the to-vn hall on AV«dnesd*y, even- There is something about thematoer of life : Steamer Dirige, of the Alaska S. S.
POTT. CnitoieKtoifc ’■■■"•' "• i' ito -tost to arrange for a, future meeting .aod the dlimate of €am*fci that seem»(to breed Co., sailed for Skagwey and other A!a«-

Sold by Dtt.n &-Hisôock9 and Hall & when it would be convenient dtor Breeder diseases of- the mvteoos inemb*ane.-..-8fadieal ban ports thw morn nig with about 60
St-miln to be presemt. In this connectioB science ordinarily doesn't try to cure Catarrh ; passengers. She was inspected by Mr. 
the B. C. Mining Journal says; “Ar- it “relieves'' it ; but Dr. Chase has been curing J. S. Thompson, inspector of boi’ers. and 
rangements were -completed, a commit- Catarrh tor over thirty years, and his name is Mr. Col lister, the inspector of huYs. ns 
tee was appointed and a proper recep- blessed by thousands who have shaken off the she lay at the wharf, 
tian wil! be given the premier when, a® erasp 0{ this insidious disease,
he is soon expected to do, he paye a visit Sold by eh dealers, price ascent* rw ten, j first-eta ra order, and Mr. C--’Veter wil 
to his old home. For many years Mr, Mower free. ' continue hi* investigations as the lice i"

J Scmlin has rep:esentcd AVest Yale and ' port A Yanqouver.

NOTICE.SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. -a

"th -lay of
NORMAN W. 1". UANT.

NOTICE

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that I intend

to cut and remove timber and ti-c>, Ÿ-,, ® 
offa tract of land sttoato In. Cassiar ni? 
trlot, more particularly described as fol 
lows; Commencement post, on tin- no-th 
west Corner at the end of a little t?,, 
situate on the east shore of Taku Arm of 
Tagish Lake; thence runs east (%! „t,„ 
of a mile; runs south (l%).one and a half- 
and runs west (%) one half of a mile’- 
then follows the shore of the rant side J 
Taku Arm north (1%) one mile aud 
to the commencement post. a half 

C. RACINE.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that sixty (lavs 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following described 
piece of land: Commencing at a a post 
marked S. W. Davis, west of Discovery 
Claim on Pine Creek, Atlin Lake, Cassiar 
thence east 40 chains; thence north 40 
chains; thence west 40 chains; thence south 
40 chains; containing 160 acres, more or 
less. ». W. DAVIS

Lake Bennett, Aug. 12th, 1898.

:

(I
Wholesale dry goods and

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Miners’ Outfits
■

A SPECIALTY.!

VICTORIA. B.C.

a r-1
. _ PROMPTLY SECURED

tSsT RICH ÜÏÏ1CKLY. Write to-day tor a
tree copy of our big Book on Patenta We have 
extensive experience in the intricate patent 
laws of 50 foreign conn tries. Sendsketch. model

THE FIRST SEALER.

there to

>4“

E. J. MACKAY, WINNIPEG, AGENT.

FOR SALE—Lake View farm, on halt. 
Spring Island; 250 acres; all fenced, suit
able for orchard and dairy purposes ; will 
be sold reasonably cheap, as owner wishes 
to change climate on account of health 
Apply to T. W. Mouat, Salt Spring Island» 
or to the office of this paper.

The Local Branch of the Dominion Al
lia nc,.—An Open Air Meeting Ar

ranged For.

The temperance peoplé of Victoria are 
very much encouraged by the succès# of 
their efforts to organize for the plebiscite 
campaign. An organization for the city 
and adjacent points is now in existence 
and ready for active work. This orça- 
ization is a local branch of the provin
cial branch, of „tbe DomjUnon Alliance. 
large and; rebiese^iatire executive , hits 
been BiosCit from. among the foremost 
fémpèfancé "wpirkeh^., c-f .thg ,jç]JM**r,A<tà 
strong cotomitfeés arp.at.ivor.k in tfiè ykf- 
ious departments.. . • , j , ...,

Last night a . successful meeting was 
held in the Temperance ball, Pandora 
street. It was not confined to members 
of .the executive, but was open to all in
terested in the cause of prohibition. At 
8 o’clock the president of the local or
ganization, Mr. N. Shakespeare, took the 
chair and the meeting was opened with 
a stirring hymn and an earnest prayer 
by Rév. W. Leslie "Clay.

A book for registration was brought 
forward and Mr. J. G. Brown was select
ed *o solicit the names of till -who would 
pledge themselves to co-operation with the 
executive during the:-;:campaign. Those 
who subscribed their names were ganted 
the privilege of voting on the questions 
before the meeting for consideration and 
discussion.

The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read in order that all present might 
know what was being done, and disclos
ed the methods of work introduced by the 
various committees and the evening was 
spent in discussing the various matters 
of interest and in suggesting methods 
and means.

All who took part !n the discussion 
* .spoke hopefully a# to the result of, the 

campaign and considerable enthusiasm 
was manifested particularly In freely con
tributing to the funds, some large eon- 
tributio#» being made. At the close of

Steamer Manauense, which was adver
tised to sail for northern ports from 
Vancouver, did not sail owing to tne 
libel proceedings taken against her by * 
passenger from England. Capt. Edwards 
is indignant at. his,steamer being neld 
çmd says that he may sjie the complaining 
passenger for 'damages incurred by t“c 
steamer being tied up as’all'contracts 
(have Been Cancelled in1 cornseqnenee.

>> » i ' r.Sir>i£.

An Ontario Farmer Rescued by 
Paine’s Celery Compound.

'ütv*-. iPUTLPOTT’S RELEASE.
^(Y tills & Richardson Co.

. Géntlemén It is with, very great plea
sure that I testify to the value ->-£ .v,,ur 

’greatl ' medicine, Paine's Cvleiy C,l!11" 
pound- For nearly two years 1 suflVnd 
from indigestion and kidney and liver 
troubles. After trying several medicine* 
that did not effect a cure, I dee.ded to 
try your compound. Before using it t 
was so low in health that I could not 
eat or sleep, I could not lie in bed ow
ing to pain in my back, and it was oni) 
by resting on my elbows and knees tuat 
I was enabled to obtain a slight degree 
of ease. Before I had fully taken one 
bottle of your medicine I began to im
prove. I have now taken- in all fourt» rn 
bottles with grand results, 
fariner and am now working every day- 
I am a lying witness to the worth or 
Paine’s Celery Compound. Yours sit- 
corely.

i

1 am a

Co.

Bismarck, as is well known, was a 
good English scholar, and was fond of 
English literature, especially of Shakes
peare. For two distinguished men of 
our t’me he also had admiration. One 
woe Carlyle the other Tennyson.

G. J. SMYE.The fiver earned 
official found her engine room to be in Sheffield, Out-

< farEd. Stevens wil! leave in a tew utv . 
Comapllx, B. C.. where he will enter t 
employ hf the Kootenay Lumber Go.)
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one and everyone connected with the gov- a aa a- a a .e. a a A Jg - ia. in Roseland. This is not Mr. R»tJi- 
ernment. The only way in which they j bourne’s first visit to the camp. He was
could do business at all is by running an (j ______ ______ j mm * •____ B> tiere last autumn and became greatly im-
auctlon room, where the owners of claims " /YlinPQ g 11(1 ItI 1 TlIîlf^- Z ‘ Pfessetl with the resources of tile divi- 
can place them for sale. Nine months from 9 l,lIUVJ tillV 1,I1UAU0.* f. ston^ A,Vhen he returned to England he
™?Z WmM8 l^feSe^:" n" iUwVVVVVVVvi I^glJggg Td ffid ..... „

sists In Its be'ng worked for three months ---------- | ^heLonZ pub^S;^ VANCOUVER.
the wayTroS^ to^l^Thrclalms THE FERN MINE. ; „ „ NELSON .

thus put up for auction are generally ones F. C. Innés, of , Spokane* managing fllr- tiietsk but-from oft that he has seen of at the Uaidvuda gi.mes uext, Saturday. An Italian named Franc.sco ^euise waa 
which x^lU be liable to ^cancellation In a rectorof the Fern Mining Gopipany^, wa^ th»- country he baa come h? the <e<mciu- Th^ evppei: ta.it^taiihwire'beliÿ: b-tnmg drowned on Sunday morning while attempt-
short h'me lf not represented . and new ; in the city yesterday having come direct aion that Kootenai Is tihip viem er min- betw^e» Moùtieai. an4 VanvOU v er. Ji<W lnS *9.- fotti Slpcan river at the runway
comers are gulled into buying thèse claims frotn the mine. : Mr. Innés, in converse lug: districts of British -Itortli Anueivcd- Reached tioaifcti, aml^the gang ui 'meu flossing. The d»'the' back'of the
at, from .$50 to $300, only >to find that they tion with a ’Mine* reporter,, sthW thaà at ; all<£ BossWd is the greatest camp of under Fvrerfiaii Utsbtirae aie pu-snig horse shifted, and the Italian fell into the
must begin work bn them In two or three the" Fern everything's progressing; sat- jUL He views fins dt-y as another through With all lisible sAeed ,v iAk swift water. He came to the surface once,

2 5ftY,îss»!fsrsî .«ftsuy&tiÈasrssssi ^^xï's's.'ssbs
.mL. » p maims ror tnem the plant for the new cyamde process w stantly growing basis. last, owing to rough weather. tools.
selves. expected here to-day. Whént this, latter ! Mr. Rathbounue is a Strong advocate Capt. Charles Cates and Hector Stew-

The Royalty. is installed it is expected that much : of state aid to mining. He iti of the aH, son of JJb.ef o-f Police Stewnrt, have
“What is the feeling among actual min- gfater values will be obtained- ftom the opinion that the industry, especially in sold uu| then- ciiaim at Dawson for $110,- 

ers as to the royalty?” ore.—Nelson Miner. British Columbia, is more entitled to 000
“The maloritv of the men who have na!d --------- ' government aid than, ie agriculture. He

the royalty, uLlntliy consider It a W- .̂ THE EUREKA SOLD,
ship, on the same principle as a man. always The Eureka, on Eagle creek, about a ® findin" vMivibte mmernl deposits, 
thinks that Ms taxes are too high. But mile from the Nelson-Eoermnn, an.ij
they all admitted that their rights should fuur miles from Ne.son, has beensold to tors to the Lon(i,(n Times describing the 
be protected and the cdilntry properly gov- W. H. Watts, a memberof the Toronto i nil;naraj resowroes of this province.— 
eraed, and that they are getting value for board of trade, for $30,000. xhe era itossland Miner, 
their money. The regulation provides that «» William Swerdfiger and W P. 
a man takes out $2,500 before he has any Em^ fs « freeî
loyalty to pay. The successful man who müling^roposition, traversed by two 
has pulled big money out of his claim is leads>sonle £ which has been exposed by 
tbe .Wf who .pays the royalty. In some. OIièn cut six feet by 80 feet in size, 
eases where lie have found that a gréait which provea if to be about 18 inches 
deal of money has been- spent before the w;de upç>n the surface. The other vein,
P»y streak was struck and from $20,000 tg which is the main lead on the claim, is 
$30,000 expended with only about the same gVe feet wide, and is opened by a 20-foot 
amount of returns, no royalty has been ?fiaft, showing quart» assaying from $15 
collected. The prospector has paid no roy- to $20 in gold, 
nlty because he has not taken out enough 
money. He Is In no way hampered by 
the royalty, but is encouraged and aided 
by the government in every legitimate 
way.”

* *AIRS IN MON turn In the fall they will be persuaded to- 
come to Rowland, and they threaten that 
then those who caused all the trouble will 
have to look elsewhere for employment. 
The washmen are determined not to be 
defeated, so that Rossland may have fur
ther exemplification of whet unionism can 
do for the Mongol.

Provincial News. |
* *

. D McQieêor, Inspector of Mines,
^interviewed by a Manitoba Free

Press’ Reporter.

Wett„,cc«,pUb.t»D«itwi4-au=f 

Agitators Ar Those Who Have 
No Interests.

Aue .IS.—A representative of thé 
Bra":1r°e stnren-lewed Mr. J. D. McGregor 

FIW o Yukon matters, he having Just 
|D r< ° !| from that district. In reply to 
étions about Dawson City and Ms trip. 
^ McGregor- said:

left Dawson the police had Just 
census, and the returns gave a 

mdation Of 16,000 people In the town. 
P is comparatively healthy for such
y^ed Place. Dysentry has been epl- 

had -not resulted fatally, except 
The majority of the people 

in tents and making no 
for winter. Many of them are 

unfit for the life necessary in ft 
camp, and these win

impression with .which tijvey^left

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Present Quotations to the Local Ex
change.Magis;r..tos Mel.o.i and Anderson 

have decided that no one is to blame for 
' the-recent. «anaUpox outbreak. Dr. Mills 
is exonerated.

Dr. Beutly has been appo.nted h.tise 
physician at the hospital at a salary of 
$1U0 per month.

The dead body of Archie Curtis, who 
lias been missing since he was paid off 
at the C. P. R. buildings some days ago, 
was found floating in the Inlet yester
day. Deceased was 29 years of age, and 
hails from Newfoundland. The death is 
thought to have been accidental.

The body of Mr. Johnson Oddy, who 
was drowned near the Hariock cannery 
through the collision of two tugs, has 
been recoverd. The fune. al took Place 
at 2 p.m. yesterday.

Vancouver, Aug. 24.—The steamer 
Saga has been libelled' by her command
er, Capt. Carlson, and a man named 
Sundhank, for- $3,067. Capt. Oarisen 
claims a one-third interest, and Sand
bank cladme wages end money advanced. 
The steamer was brought here to go on 
ijhei.noetbem run.

,-A conservative estimate places the 
Fraser river pack at 190,000 cases.

George Edwards, photographer, was 
-married, this morning to Mies Webling; 
of the, Webling sisters, well and favor
ably known" in the musical world as en
tertainers of high rank. The. event took 
place at phrist church, Rev. Mr. Tucker 
officiating.

R. J. Johnson,, assistant caretaker of 
Stanley park has been missing since 
August 15, and it is feared that harm 
has «mie to him. The police are inves-

olrling, brother of Mr. H. Darling, 

manager of the Union steamship com
pany, was drowned last evening. He 
was sailing in a cedar conoe in a fight 
wind off the entrance of False creek, 
near Greeris place. The canoe upset 
and Mr. Darling xyasi. thrown into tee 
wafer. H6 attempted -to swim ashore, 
and bad-coveresi half the d^ancc ;r$hen 
be st-cightethe upturned canoe
was reported^but. the drowning 'was; apt 
.knows till thiâ: hjbmng, whan . tfce eqp- 
tain and mate of the steamer Lois im
ported that they, had been witnesses of 
it. Mr. Dariing had l>een - in /Vancouver 
but a fe wmanths. He hod intended to 
locate here, and had already made nu
merous warm friends.

It is rumored that there is a move
ment on foot to upset the whole proceed
ings of the late Synod, and 
of the executive committee, on the 
ground qf the synol not being teglly 
summoned and the executive committee 
not being legally elected

The present month. Is a transition period 
lu local markets, as In almost every de
partment stocks are low, owing to this 
month falling between the summer and 
autumn seasons. This Is practically the 
case In the milling stocks, where the new 
cereals have not yet commenced to come 
In, while the old ones are getting low. The 
crop on the lower Fraser, from which the 
Victoria grain firms draw their principal 
supply, has been very large this year, but 
only limited consignments have as yet 
reached the dfjr. ~ . •

Thy fish market also .1» very dull, all the 
fishermen' Being away af the canning fish
eries. For sdmje tffme post the -salmon, 
halibut and smelts have been; Imported frees 
Seattle. Cod Is very scarce,, but Is sttil 
quoted. ■?.

In produite, eggs are very scarce and best 
Island command 30 cents wholesale. Butter 
is also scarce, and although It Is rising, 
dealers are not laying in stocks, ' owing to 
the inferior quality of the September make.
In fruit the market is flooded with inferior 
samples, and nominal prices role. Small 
plums are almost unsaleable, but for the 
larger and finer varieties good demand 
tlnues.
Flour—

Ogtlvle’s Hungarian, per bbl..$'
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
LeCtch’s, per bbl..........................
G. K., per bbl.
Snow Flake, per bbl.
Premier, per bbl...............
XKX Enderby, per bbl.

Grain-
Wheat, per ton...........
Middlings, per tou...
Bran, per ton...............
Ground feed, per ton..
Corn (whole), per ton..
Lorn (cracked), per ton
Oats, per lb...................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.............
Bolted oats (Ore. or B. & K.).
Roiled oats (B. ti 1Î-), 71b- sack 

I'e^d—. r-A ' -
Hay (haleil),: per tou. - 

- Straw;' pei*. bale..a...
Vegetables-:- ■ '

Potatoes, .-pev - lOd. lbs.
Beets, per lb:
Cabbage,;: per head.
Cauliflower, per head.........
Onions, per lb.................
Cuçnmbers, per lb........... ..

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per lb...........
Salmon (spring), per lb.............
Salmon (soekeye), per lb.........
Cod, per Iti;,.............
Halibut, per lb....
Smelts, per lb...........

Farm Produce—

GREENWOOD. , £ |
Good i»rogress is being made with the ■ Butter (Delta creamery).........

telephone line between Grand Forks - and Butter (Cowichan creamery). ,
Greenwood. Nearly all the poles are up Cheese (Canadian) . ....................
and the wire is strung past the Winni- Meats—
peg. The line should be in working or- Hams (American), per lb.........
der in a week. From all reports the Hams (Canadian), per lb..........
rates levied by the company are almost /canadiam’ Jerlb*' " ''
prohibitive excepting for the most nr- Bacon (rolled), per1^. 
gent business. The rate Trom Grand Bacon (long clear), per n>.
Forks is one dollar per minute for the Shoulders, per ,R)................
use of the phone to Rossland. The rates Lard, per lb,..............
on this .side where there is no competi- per lb..... .
tion are comparatively much higher Veriper^Ib*’ ’ ’
than on the other side of the line where I *^r jh.........
the competition is keen. - Fruit—

Robert W. Roberts, a young Welsh Bananas, per dozen.................
miner, met his death in the Old Ironsides , Lemons (California), per dozi
mine on Tuesday morning last. The de- i Pineapples .................
ceased, M. Austin and W. J. Pierce, went, Oranges (California seedlings)
down the 290-foot shaft shortly after 11 j ...........
shots had been fired. Roberts and Aus-| Apples ^ra^és'této) 
tin were overcome by the foul air. Hob- Apples (Dubhess) ... 
erts died shortly after being, brought to 
the surface while Austin regained conr 
sciousness and is rapidly recovering. iBartiettsl

The Bank of Montreal will open a ™us ((^Yl “teem " ! " 
therefore necessary. Judge Prather grant- branch in Greenwood in a few weeks^,^.)^uulg (greengage)
ea an order requiring the depositions of the After carefully sizing up the different f piumg (Bradshaw) ..........
défendants to be given before J. W. Graves towns of the district its officers decided . Plums (peach) ......................

SS^STSTS^.'^T^ "X S«
GOLDEN TEXAL^i. branch for southern Tale will be located

iTexada, B.C., Aug. 16.—The new wharf here.—Boundary Creek Times, 
at Prescott (Iron mine) Is completed, and XT—mrêôwrTOSTlîn ! Inspector of Coaling Stations Talks of
Wbarfbullder Raines has finished what ap- NIliW jija oij-jn. . j Improvements to be Made
pears to be a good looking, substantial The body of Mr. Johnstone Oddy, who ------ • - .
structure. If no unforeseen accident " hap- was dnriug- the cv>Uis%ti of the Col. Edmond OolHster, who is «aid to
pens to It, it should slang, from Its solid " ?n an inspection tour of the coaling
appearance, for some yea*. Unfortunately, Jne tosV’Vos diS- «tâtions of Great Britain in the Pacific,
thé lack Of driving gnÿind, for piles was ™ f th^ smt 2eï drown- wn-fdu®69t.“?rilmg-

HINTS FOR PAlNTiNG ^ IN GREEp-W OD/CAMP - tha^. .anjibna>nbt mxrpfiint^ ingd<oS place, aSd Aftm- a jury had ^ition^w^th01^1 riitod^hlT^he1 wms
"if1* - F_i_A1 -cA- '’ / The probiihiiity of securing transpor- -idcafity wWd Surmise, aod^'s ; eXar0lne4 it. it w^s thought up tp this ^ '&vdney n!kW. He hh inst

It U very seldom that" an Amateur ta tion facilities in: the neat future i»"an ^ffieulty prevented builder from c*ect-y city,''Iuul ‘Was.taltejAo "the re-swie&ee of. visjted Hanjfax.’andWili repori dp thé 
painter is thoroughly satisfied with a job incentive to mine •'iynerw.'to ttk»e vigot- ft .mucè. longér/apprqach, -as Ms-plan- hUKtather. The fierai took^place ?e«- éonditionâ he found there. TialMing of 
S painting: after Ris finished./The best ously prosecute the-ijvoii of developing. wa!er’ B^^Ms^churili Ksquimah:. he said if thé plans for its
way, of course, is to employa practical thelr pfopertie.. In all parts of the dis- a hwftd. shallow rock, with a few wes toeing strengthening are endorsed it wifi be
painter but where this is impossible, and tncl a renewed activity is noticeable. Inches of mud and slit only as a covering, hy the Rev. A. Shildiick. T . J. greatly improved and many extensions
for touches about the house which it Steam planté are being installed and ad- proh.blted. However, Mr. Raines may be fol^wel to its last and by will be made. The naval station, the
would not pay a painter to call and do, ditional men employed. A railway is not congratulated for what be has done, with , nmnher^eff rclatives and triads ^ ^ Colenel said, would then bp enclosed by y
a few hintsPmay be given. First see that the only encouragement. As development j such a small amount as was available to the membrs ofAn J deceased "was » fifteen foot stone wall extending from '
the Surface ^horo^ghlv prepared! that work proceeds, the ore bodies become erect a wharf with, under such difficult dr- O. F., of Which deceased was th<? harbor at Esquimalt to a point near
it i« ,1IV clean and free from grease; if more pronounced, values increase cnmstances. The wharf ueeds'-a slip in. * mem Per. where the Coach and Horses saloon
there are anv rough spots sandpaper and all indications justify the expendi- front, only It must not b<# a common slip, ROSSLAND. stands. Newrwharves will be built in
them and then brush off the dust On f”Te of 1,BTger 8”m» of money m the pur- or the heavy seas In stoijuy weather and » For years Canadian and United States in fact everÿtEng will be done to make
new ’work shellac the knot# and putty *as? of machinery and othei'require- high tides would strike so heavy on it as f^oney wa8 taken Indifferently in Spokane Esquimalt a first-class naval station ÎB

<every street running to the river, and to nail holes. Keep the paint well mixed ™ent8 Decenary in the ^development o to jeopardize Its existence. Such, slip should ; and the mining towns of Southern British evmr particalar. Another significant
ll'eP these closets In a good sanitary con- or stirred while the work ia being done; }arge miiTf1 he automatic In action, and only down | Columbia. The easy exchange of the two statement made by the inspector <of coal
ition. 'This land, prior to Its being leased, lay the paint on evenly and brush it but & J^Sndwshofc ^? W^le actual »ndce. However, a few - currencies v4. advantageous to the people
was occupied by squatters In tents, and was wefi, following the direction of the gram ^ The wCi. ^‘situated in Green- “dnor toprovemente can be added later, j of both sections. It was a convenience pLeîfie

5“'■»»*'«W*o'»™n*.#«.««i- N.™,<83w BMrsJBWaarSXrsgt -Irl Rf* on n flre prlDclf>aIly lun,ber Î111 thf first,ls p rfP?!l bf Greenwood. It is one of the kalf-a- above the dough^llttie stea^r® ^ P relations, and during the severe financial am} The government
trames with canvas covers and cannot rc- Do not overcharge your brush w,1^ P**”*- ,dozen big properties that have made ——-------- ------------ depression, which followed the pen-c of atheedy has the Fiji and Gilbert groupe
n-am tor the winter. I think the govern- or replenish before it is exhausted, lÿe- Greenwood the banner camp of Boundary trra„H >' 1883, it aided materially In giving Spokane in Southern pacific waters.
Ltut did a capital stroke of business In i gm with the higher part of the work ana Creek district. The Snowshoe is a fail 1 1 «*u<-l a-larger cdreulating medium than was cut-  , —•
1'as ug it, though naturally the people who i proceed downward. Then see that you claimi 1,500 by 1,500 feet It is crown TTnrniielrAri rent In other parts of thé Un'ted-States. As frequently happens fancy flies for
111(1 been occupying it free of rent set up j have the right paint. The Sherwm-Wil- yrran'te,)- n was formerly owned by oiluiacACU | it Is unfortunate that .the • Spokane banks salmon fishing in Scotland and England
a howl whien it was leased.” liams Company prepare® a special point ^fegsrj9v .Tbos. McDonnell. R. Denzler v - • « ! could not see their way clear to keep ap often proie to be kiiiug bait for lnwscai*

Pnhii. H^in» ! for each class of work and this pamt Will and W. W. Gibbs. Mayor Wood of «DU - ! the practice. It Is still more unfortunate lon«e and black bass. One of the latest
„W1 . . wk ^ rt , bo found best for that. work. For paifit- Greenwood about a year ago aetjuired p?YnAeAu that the rate of discount (two per rent) importa*: ons fay&ttJW is a spimiei-

b hat about the public meetings of which : mg houses one'kiyl is prepared, for Mr Gibbs’ interest in - the property. The HXpOSea. i wae pitched considerably above the actual Wdé of motherof^pearU w>th a fnJl-
«e have beard?” ... -, , floors another kind, for small articles gpowshoe proved attractive to mining! ... . _ . . i cxnenSe entailed in ei'changlng Canad’an 'fle«lg«/8iil(to» nyjpn _,a tnpl$. be-“ïhe first public.meetttg held a* Dawson i ^out,the bftiae still anotlmr kind, and in men since it was first located. It was j suffered mu:h ll^s aLd inwnvén^ 1 for United States currency. It would be Î&S Mb:
:as- I believe,, called.. by-Jaen who werei| ^md of paint .les the exami$)cti by experts and many efforts j elïoe flom Aa*. af deceptive home dvés u ell, says the Spokane Spokesman-Revléy, aWv ^«traîèébftil on
legitimate clajm holders In the country, but;li#^î NfF®* & ('hni^^hnnsè nnîm will were ^Lademî° Eurc^^e 0P 0,6 put up to look like the popular Diamond for the Clearing House Association to tajte I ' tri_, itfa black baés Whetiier

few who were «Btuàll,their»! ^s to -reaeeji thata house psmtwül property. . The Snowshoe proved attire- fa » These imitXa Æge up the question and invite the business cTwîS^
took part m It. They wer? 1 ^ wril on a bug^r and that a 5nggy « ‘J w«V soW at veiy low prices to retat mento mret the bankers and discuss the er (h^av^ttok^afa ”ytoIts

clpaHy men who were holding claims a*. toe^pu?chasâ- ^Ljj^do" is to te» mm"" eflorO we^Tade to purchase or méchants, who in turn, made immense matter. , ~ . .hri^itncJs and capricious mode of tt-av-
^ec”la}?»- Twelve resolutions were pate- thr LliL Pwhat use thé%aimt is for aid £>nd7 the nr^rtv At la^t Patrick ' PTfits 041 when ' sold to women 1 The Chinese laundrymen have, says the e!1!ng through the water is something
cL-J -S ^et'ng rereanmending certain the for that pureose CHrk the wetiltuown minto» man se- : ^ were ^fortunately influenced to l.ehdcr, recently passai through the throes that three'who>ve tried i* cannot tell.

,sa>%2su«m. « Diamond d„. isJXsstm vss>tüs>s^t&&vrxsixst
«rament One copy of the resbtotioïié°was is a ««arantee that the painting for financial reasons he was reluctantly ! qualities or SwS^p^ots to make them î*e reBS°n f°r^ delay which househMdera WHEN BABY HAD SCALD HEAD-
taiuied tn iku!PL!i will last a long time and loot well. All compelled to give up the bond of the valuable or popular. They were made bxve experienced in getting their goods re ^HEN MOTHER HAD SALT
War,1,^1 t Walsh and another for- the paints bearing this well-known name Snowshoe. No sooner was this done than the cheapret Ingredients, the colors turned. John Is patient, obstinate and pro- RHEUM—
uteri,,™ Ü ,, ,ta.W,”" thl otheLmaa® are mixed by machinery and the highest the Kootenay Development Company re- wepe dead, muddy and unsightly, and vident, hence strong In union. Up to a few WHEN-FATHER HAD PILES,
then, held latcly‘ those who engineered Rki]1 j8 employed in selecting the ingred- bonded the property for $65,000. The j they ruined all materials they came in days ago those engaged in the usual run of

■ i were men who had Just come into jents and in seeing that they are exactly Kootenay Development Company is an, eoMtact with. These common dyes are : laundry work received $35 a manth, expert Hr. Agnew’s Ointment gave the quick-
e country. They owned no property In r,ght. These proportions are the result aggregation of English capitalists. Mr. .now so Bgepised and shuonel that store- hands to whom linen goods could be en- est relief and surest cure. These are
,aua had come from other mining ooun- 0f twenty-nine years of successful paint. G. D. McKay is the resident manager keepers ale glad to sell them at half ! trusted receiving $45. They work about 14 gems of truth picked from testimony
«-S where, owing to easier access and oth- making A postal card addressed to The and agent and Mr. Reinz W. Marfarlane price to be rid of them. ; hours a day for this sum, and a little Sun- which is given every day to th# greatest

, «"Sentence* stock companies could be Sherwin-Williams Company, 21 St. An- consulting engineer for thê company. T»ei* The Diamond Dyes are still marching;^ work wag not objected to. Now all of healers. It has never been matched
incorporated much more easily and cheaply mine Street. Montreal, will secure a use- Kootenay Development Company has al- on to new victories, rand have always th^t, chnnged. The men demand $3 a day m curative qualities in any and every

.i“.r„si'ssxszo»ri«i~k««sss___ saftsumasee'v :ssrasrj*:tszrst.wfejzjxzz ssftsccaaBT^Sft^
Jsswa ft «3 ssr, «-w®,gx-riKK ™ *« W
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case. THE MINISTER OF MINES.
A telegram was received in the city 

on Saturday authoni tati veiy anrvouiiicing 
that J. Fred Hume had been offered and 
has accepted the portfolio of the mi pis
ter of mines, coup.ed with the provincial 
secretary ship, says the Nelson Minef. 
.The Miner was able to anticipate this 
announcement in its issue of Friday, 
when from exclusive and reliable sources 
of information it stated that Mr. Hume 
was about to receive the official offer of 
the portfolio.

This appointment wiH 'be received with 
unmix-ed satisfaction by the voters in 
this constituency. It is a great thing 
to have the right man in the right place, 
and it is also a great thing that the 
representative of the most important 
centre of the Kootenay# should have 
cabinet rank. With the portfolio bf 
mines in the hands of an old resident of 
the district who is thoroughly well ac
quainted with the needs of that district, 
there is no longer any reason to fear 
that the just demands of Kootenay will 
be overlooked.

The Miner understands that it is in
tended to contest Mr. Hume's ve-olectioh 
when he has to seek again the suffrages 
of the votera in oobsequence of hie ac
ceptance of office. So remote are the 
chances for the success of such ap at
tempt that many will be disposed to dis
credit such a report, but nevertheless 
there are good foundations for it.

If Mr. Farwell’e late supportera re
main true to the principle which in
duced them to ai’ppoit his candidat, iv, 
the vast majority of them should sup
port Mr. Hume in the xiisu ng. e, n eat, 
The stock abgii ment was, “It is no good 
iteing in crp|)o-it:tm; .Nti9on- has- beeprtoO 
long in opposition. •Ttifhért Is sure to be 
returned to power, Farwell is sure to be 
elected and- get a seat in the cabinet, 
so we are-going to rente for Farwell.’’ 
The argument was all right, only it was 
applied to the wrong man, and, as was 
pointed out at the time by The M ue-, 
it- w.;6 a “ho me ang” sort of argu
ment, liable to return with re "o..bled

___ _ force on the devoted heads of those who
THE DEER PARK -MINE. - <yi-'g'unity launched it. Tb's is exactly 

Rossland, Aug. 23.—Mr. H, J. Scott, what has happened, but nil level headed 
Q.O., of Toronto, director of, and one* men who made the mistc.ke on e, bp-re 
of the largest shareholders in the Deer profited bv their experience aud w - 
Park mine, left for-Victoria and Vancou- vête for Hume next time,
ver yesterday, after a brief sojoim in -l\ ---------- -
the camp. This was Mr. Scott’s first y’" THE LE ROI CASE.
yisit to Rossland. . , t tt had been thought that since the Tur-
• Mr" bCOLt “0t pr°Ies® to fi® a faction In the Le Roi Company had
ing man but he ha# arrived at the con- ^ lnjunotlon fight against the Pey-S5a,ft,^tSSsftl‘riftWsJ “» Sr», M,r “ °,ris based upon a personal and very thor- PwattonthesuU for damage# In the 
ough examination of the mine; upon the ^ ^°PPf • “f8 th!
opinion of the beat engineers and practi- l **K>kane Spokeémnn-Review. Such is not

the case. The suit was filed In the su
perior court yesterday. It will he remem- 

Tftfrea that* the stilt Is for a;n alleged de- 
dfee'ation in the price of stock held by the 
plaintiffs, which, they allege, is due to the 
troubles from the time the sale of the 
Property was first- considered, up to 
time of W. C. Carlyle’s appointment as 
ijecelver. Jn addition to the complaint an 
q^ldavlt was filed by the plaintiffs, setting 
fqrth that the -defendants have been sum-'

The
was

.«at. that as soon as
City they could at - once , stake- 
While odd good- pay bench*» are 

the town,

tome
pawson
claims.
being struck every, week near

^’a borae and lots of the tenderfoot 
find carrying a pack up a creek for 

miles quite enough, and they quit.
who are coming back

THE CARIBOO 24.INE.
The Cariboo mine in Gamp McKinney 

i# to pa es into the hands of a new com
pany which has been organized under the 
laws of British Columbia and which will 

five claims in addition, to the two 
which constitute the property of the 
present company. The new organization 
will also be capitalized for $1,250,000, 
instead of $800,000, the capital stock at 
present.

Toronto people form the, majority of 
the directorate of the new company. The 
directors will be Robert Jaffray, S. W. 
McMichael, A. Ansley, Henry M. Pel- 
latt and G. B. Smith, all of Toronto, and 
James Monaghan and G. B. McAùley of 
Spokane. The new company will be 
known as the Cariboo Consolidated Min
ing. & Milling Company, and it is said 
that the head office will be at Rossland.

James Monaghan,, president of the old 
company, is at the mine superintending 
the installation of ten new stamps in the 
mill and the addition of a. new Corliss 
engine to the company’s plant. Secretary 

I McAuley is absent in the East,- where he 
has repent several weeks perfecting the 
deal for the organization of the„nvwreom„ 
pacy. ■ .

Tlu-'iive .additional claims acquired by 
the new company are the Alice, Emma, 
Maple. Leaf, Saw Tooth and’; Okanagan. 
The company organized is a strong one., 
Mr. Robert Jaffray is president of the 
Globe Company. He is heavily interested 
in the -Crow's Nest -coal lands and in 
other mining properties.—Boundary Creek 
Times.
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Official Claims.
ownare the ones “What claims do you yourself hold In the 

îukon country ?”
“I will tell yon the exact circumstances 

under which my claim was acquired. Three 
“The needs of prospectors In this respect Swedes were on Monte Cristo Island tak-

hting met as rapidly as possible. Two ing out wood In the winter to float down
Wording offices have been lately establish- |u the spring. They had built a cabin there, 
K at the mouth of the Stewart river; and a man named Beatty, of Portland, got 

the McQucstlon river flows frozen in and had also built a cabin, and 
the Stewart. A great many _ people went prospecting In the gulches along the 

. g0Ile up the McQnest'on and Its tribu- banks. The Swedes had no wood enough
taries this year, and have found very prom- i0 keep them busy all winter, and so did
isin- surface prospects. Next winter these SOme prospecting on the Island. They would 

prospected to bedrock and It will 1 put some fire in the hole every night and 
be then known what in in them. I am of 
oniniou that the McQneetlon district Is the 
■coming country. A great many are also at 
work upon the bars and creeks of the Yukon 
river all the way from Dawson City to the 
Hootalinqua, probably In all 3,000 people, 

meeting with varying success;

the facilities ter recording“What are 
claims?’’ con-

6.50
6.50
6.50ed, one

. 5.00@ 5.50wherealso one 5.50irto 5.85
5.75

.... 30.00@32.00 

.... 22.UU@26.0U 

.... 2U.UO®22.00 

.... 25.U0@28.U0
clear It out In the morning» and go out 
and chop wood. By working in this way 
they got down to bedrock, but had little 
hope of a big find. U0,ntrB‘,'y. to expectation, 
the. prospect was good Ywb ' f"oT the»* 
Swedes had exhausted their rights In this 
district, and. Immediately went up qreek to 
get some of their .friends to come down 
and stake for them with a half intereste 
The flrst lviroard.of it was through-the.in
formation given by these Swedes. The fol
lowing morning wé went down to sqe If 
there was anything in It. When we got 
there we found seven others. We Immedi
ately measured off the claims, and the par
ités staking for the discoverers (who had 
exhausted their rights) had their < choice. 
Then the rest of us stated, still leaving 
some claims unstaked when we went away. 
On onr way back we met many persons 
stampeding for the island, and within 24 
noms nearly every island between there 
and Dawson City was staked. On account 
of it being an island and no gold having 
been found before in such a place, I was 
very sceptical about Its value. We did not 
get oar information from official sources; 
in fact, I had not then started my duties 
as mining Inspector, 
there have been general attacks In the 
newspapers In regard to this, and I may 
say that both Mr. Wade and myselr court 
the fullest investigation that can be made. 
This is the one and only claim that I Staked 
In the Yukon, and Its -value Is-altogether 
unknown.". "
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“The output of gold for this season -will 
be very satisfactory, eicept for some claims 
on Bonanza creek, below discovery:, daim- 
This is accounted for from the fact inat 
most of the pay dirt lies In the bed rock 
and the miners who were working on it. 
were panning the small pieces of bed rock 
and estimating the value of what was on 
their dumps from these pannings. When 

to wash up the dump -with the 
num-
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15they came
big slabs of bed rock the results, in a 
1er of cases, were very disappointing. This 

not apply to all claims below dls- 
but only to a portion of them. The 

bulk of the output this year comes from 
Bonanza and El Dorado creeks. Bear and 
Hunker creeks have been worked to some 
extent,' hut only enough to show that they 
are - good ones, 
has been done on Dominion or Sulphur, ex
cept prospecting. Dominion creek, between 
the discoveries, lias been fully prospected, 
and there Is no doubt that It has proved one 
of the best creeks in the country and will 
be fully worked this winter.” 3
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Dominion Creek Trouble. '
- j ,

'■'«WTlafWôffr thé -rrcublerrtot which we 
have heard between rival ditto holders ‘on 
Hominien creek?”

cal mining men of the camp, and the un
qualified expressions of confidence in the 
value of the property that he has heard 
from all those with whom' he discussed 
it# merits while here.

For these reasons he has instructed, by 
telegraph the board of direc ors of (he 
Deer Park Company, at Toronto, to close, 
a contract with the Ingersoll-Sergeant 
Drill Company for a 7-drill compressor 
plant. He has received word since that 
this has been done, and that the plant 
will be installed and in operation wi’hin 
the. next. 30 days. . .

In addition to this Mr. Scott has di
rected Manager Mulholland to increase 
the force of mep' at the mine and to 
push development" work with all possible 
speed, and to lose no time in blocking 
out the ore for sloping and shipment to 
the smelter.

It is an open secret that while in Ross
land Mr. Scott added largely to his hold
ings of Deer Park stock, and stated yes
terday that he had no intention of sell
ing any of his stock for a long time to 
come; in fact, a# he expects.to be, soon 
drawing handsome dividends from his in
terest in the mine, he looks upon his in
vestment as a permanent cme.

15
15

1 15
1 15

The Postal Service. > •
“Wfiat about the complaints against post 

office officials ?”

1 12%
“Dominion creek was first staked In June.

-1897. .'Just about the time the recorder’s
■ office was opened two discoveries were filed,
. and: it was some time before It was found
that they were for one1 and the same creek.

.As a-result, one set of men recorded, num- 
ibertng from upper discovery down, and

■ another set from lower discovery up, and ! are handled as expeditiously as possible, 
"these ■ claims lapped over. This was dis- j and I never heard of anyone having to pay 
covered by the gold commissioner,3and he ! a. cent to get his mail.”

iImmediately closed the creek for recording ' “Was there much dissatisfaction in regard 
'from 1 ID above upper discovery to 120 below j to the recorder’s officei” 
lower discovery, and kept it -closed until ! “The work in this office has assumed such 

1 he was able tâ have It surveyed this spring, j large proportions since the ruch commenced 
when , all cases where the same claim had I this spring that in sp te of thé clerks work

ing 18 hours a day, people have to wait 
some time before they can get their busi
ness transacted. The office room has now 
been increased, and a large additional staff 
of clerks are on their way in, and any 
cause of complaint that may have existed 
will soon be done away with.-,. ...

••Speaking generally, It seems' to me that/ 
the people have had as good a service as 
they, could expect under the circum
stances.”

35the
35Mr. McGregor said the charge was too 

ubsurd to be answered. Anywhere from one 
to two hundred men, were waiting tor their 
mail every morning and they have to get 
in line and wait their turn. "The letters

35
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05moned to appear in Rossland Friday before 

(;he court of British- Columbia in the case 
involving the appointment of a receiver 
for the property, and it" Is alleged tfiat im
mediate examination of the defendants is

05
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TO STRENGTHEN ESQUIMALT.
ibeen recorded by two different parties were 
Iglven.a hearing and decided on their merits. 
Nearly all had been tried and satisfactorily 
settled before I left. Some of the more 

• complicated ones were heard before His 
-Honor Judge McGuire.".

<1

1

The Water Front.
To a question about .the much discussed 

: leasing of the water front, Mr. McGregor
-.said:

“The water' front7 Was put. up^for public 
competition. Everyone: w>s given a fair 

• show. ■ Seven tenders were received, and 
of these McDonald' & Morrison’s tender 

•of $30,000 a year, payable monthly la ad
vance, as being the highest, was accepted. 
The government has retained the option of 
terminating the lease at any time upon 
thirty days’ notice. Ample provision was 
imade for steamboat landing. Streets lead
ing to the water were left open and the 
lessees were required to build a uniform 
four-foot sidewalk along the river street, 
as "ell as to build closets at the foot of

to

increase cnmstances.values
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NOTICE.
is hereby given, tha*. two 

"to1 intend to apply.. to the t^^? 
sloner of I^xods and Works toft., 
ie hundred and sixty acres m^r£Ur"

E-SE-èrS
uui W. F. Rant, on the “l”*- 
1 I^tke; thence twenty.. (20# chjSZZ 
*nce eighty (80) oh0li« twenty (2U) chains wees, to sh^ b 
tke; thence- eighty (80).chains n^h 
ie shore of said Lake Atiin to rmUT 
neucement; containing, one hnmitoS :y (100) acres, more, or lees un“red

1898ak<> Bennett’ thla 5t’h day 0f 

NORMAN W, F. RANT

NOTICE
P ,'s ,b<fe,by ,B‘ven tirat two month# 
ate I Intend to apply, to the (Vhler pioner of Lands and Works 
he hundred and sixty acres, more o- 

land situate In the District of 
rovinoe of British Columbia, descrih' 
bllows : Commencing at a poet mart 
t. Ironmonger Sola,, on/the north bank 
mouth of Atllnto river; thence tort* 
al ns. north; thence forty (40) chain» 
hçnce south to the river; thence tof 
Pthe ' bank of the rivet to place of 
tièfetoenty Cctotaltring one lumdred 
tty at res, more or-tees. » 
fl at J,akc, UcthwU, this 2nd 'day of

Â. E. IRONMONGER sola! •

NOTICE. :
;e is hereby given that I Intend to 

to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
ids and Works for a special license 

and remove timber, and trees Irom 
tract of land situate in Cassiar IMg. 
more particularly described, as fob 

Commencement post- on the north- 
corner at the end of a little bay 
! on the east shore of Taku Arm of 
, Lake; thence runs east (%1 one half 
die; runs south (l%)-one and a half- 
uns west (%) one half of a mile- 
ollows the shore of the east side of 
Arm north (1%) one mile and a. half 
commencement post.

e. racine.

NOTICE.
ce is hereby given that sixty days 
date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Issioner of Lands and Works for per- 
n to purchase the following descrlbeil 
of land: Commencing 
d S. W. Davis, west

at: a a post 
of Discovery 

on Pine Creek. Atiin Lake, Cassiar; 
5 east 40 chains; thence north 40 
;; thence west 40 chains; thence south 
ai ns; containing 160 acres, more or 

». W. DAVIS. 
Bennett, Aug. I2tii, 1898.,
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WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AMD
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

miners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

TORIA. B.C.

4

PROMPTLY SECURED!
!T RICH aniCKLY. W rite to-day for amrnrnm
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Montreal*^

i. J. MACKAY, WINNIPEG, AGENT.

i SALE—Lake View farm,- on Salt 
•ring Island; 250 acres; all fenced, suit- 
ile for orchard and dairy purpose® ! 'T11*
1 sold reasonably cheap, as owner wlsne# 

r change climate on account of hesutn, 
Ipply to T. W. Mouat, Salt Spring Island, 
r to the office of this paper,

teamer Manauense, which was adver- 
_________ ^ from

did not sail owing to the
ed to sail for northern ports
incouver, -l‘__1 ,
el proceedings taken against her hï a 
ssenger from England. Capt. Edward* 
indignant at. his.reteamer being h.el° 

that he may sue the eomplaWW’S 
■ r-- damages ‘ inctirféd by tb® 

tied nn as’ all’ COiltTaeb-

a says 
ssenger for
;amer being tied up as' all _ 
ve Been fcanceWd in1 conséquence.

Ontario Farmer Rescued by 
Paine’s Celery Compound.

'toits & Richardson Co, .
3entlemén 11 is with, very great Pla
ire that I ti.-sdfy to the value of I0”1 
•eat medicine, Paine’#' Colei y Com- 
nul-d. For nearly two years 1 suffered 
font indigestion and kidney and, ftrer 
ombles. After trying several rdodictoto 
uvt did not effect a cure, I dec.deo '
■y your compound. Before using « 
as so low in health that I. down j? 
it or sleep. I could not tie _ in bed 
ig to pain in my back, and it was 
t resting on my elbows and kncesjBm 
was enabled to obtain a slight deSteto 

! ease. Before I had fully taken Pto 
>ttle of your medicine I began bte m* 
,-ove. I have now taken in all fount - ^ 
ottlee with grand results. I bid. 
irrner and am now working evteydBri 
am a lving witness tk> the wettn- 

’aine’s Celei-y Compound. Yours si 
irely,

c-j- sia* <w.

Ed. Stevens will ienvo In a few the
imnpllx, B. C.. where he will enter 
iploy bf the Kootenay Lumber vo.
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Belle A damn’ Trial Again Postponed the defence for a remand of tue post- l^3B!^gl=r-ir=T=<5aFasEi=E my curiosity unsatisfied.

ponement in order to secure the attend- • — i On the next day I did not see him at the"
I ance of Foes. i ,t „fnrv nf -tudenf life in Russia during ' university. He seemed to have bad a re-
I Deputy Attorney-General Smith fol- tbs'height of the Nihilist movement in the h^wime^mv^ost^lntimatf8f?îlndWat
i lowed, in which he said that the case seventies, by T. N. Potapenko*. Translated r5?e„^c™te To i**»»™6 friend at
i had already cost. $600 or $800 and an ad- from the Russian bÿ A.. Q-). , . | ..lLh l er„ oId mal ,,'h ,. _—■_
joummenr to December would mean an When I v*ntered thq. University Litvltzky -, be aulte thick withJ that **eB,T1>6 Witness Belied Upon toy tho Be, additional cost of about $700. . ^ was in thé third classy I -Wb!t fellow^ L asked no”to the toast

fence WaâSentto Dawson on : gBflMS figSgW «» tft&SSSK ‘ ,T

i whatever about the case. He cotild; see y Md met within the Wails of the uni- , “Thick? I don’t know him weir enough"
l nothing whatever to be gamed by extend- verelty. - to be thick. Still, <we are AOttia toted andv
| ing the adjournment, the only ^probable His outward. appearance rather surprised get along quite well.” I »•:. -, j.Court WUaivethë Accused OirlEvery ! a^itWe^e to^tbe ^ va^ | ™<"8 strange’”

Possible Chance of Proving | important wt- | “SSSSXbJ^» man"”

i emotion displayed dtiling the My. thick, curly hair, which they preferred to -I’Ji be hanged if I understand what you
j The court «said in reply that the case keep ln a chaotic state; they spoke loud mean.”

rnu 1 j i j , -r>_ii A vQWC was 41 peculiar one which pouMn’t hun- ***& affected a blunt, harsh manner. Such ; “Ask the other students and the&’ti tettThe long delayed of Belle Adam , . ^ United Kingdom t$>nws<m ?ids th-e fashion In those days just as It ws» you the same. Some even say he‘ as a
charged with the murder on,June 3rd of ^/"herl F^s may bTfound.îstofiO ^e.fMh,0° ‘° ^ *" gay8 so, what grounds have
her paramour, Charles Kinetnd, came up miles by sea from Victoria. But Vs To be sure, one occasionally came across they?” y 8 8 ounas “a e
this morning before Mr. Justice Walkem. lordship said he c-ml/in’t deny the pri- a dude or two who sported a stylish sack “vVhy, everybody says so. It’s the" gem-

Tt will Ko , emomhove.1 thflt nt the first ; son?r the opportunity of securing such coat’ , spacious trousers and a tawdry eral opinion of the university.”It will be lemembered-tMt at the nrst a witwss as Foes believed to be To «ravat; there were some few high hats, tool Litvltzky a spy! The drelarptlon shocked
hearing Mr. George E. Powell, counsel do so would be to shriek his sense rf knew that these were the outcasts me. I began overhauling my own impres-„ , . ,. wj so wool 1 oe vj SI1<CK ms sense or 0f the university, and so I had scarcely sions but I could not rid mvself of the In
for the defence, asked for an adjourn- justice. Sbrangdy enough, the ends of shed my gymnasium uniform and had not fluence which the suspicion" lodged In my 
ment in order to secure the presence of . 1, court had again been defeated by yet started for the university town when mind by Stroganoff began to exercise over 
FVod uw wh« oooiinipd « room in the i Capt" Irvln8' who- unaware Of the c r- l sot Into a colored blouse and high top- my reason. It made no difference that 
bred boas, who occupied a room in tne i cumstancps hfld transferred Foss to the î**>t8 a“a ™ade a P°lnt ot combing my hair stroganoff had not advanced a single reeeoe 
Empire hotel on the night of the mur- j r;ver craft. The girl’s life mast ot be : nwv.a b,isb/ ™ane\ T i* it t0T that suspicion. The word he had drop-
der, heard the altercation below, and was iimperilled She must be given fair ! a Wh,™ iv, nISl °îet L1tvltzky I had some ped was beginning to color everything Insupposed to be able to give very impor- mAvtïrôitv nfdef.mdw hL£ir „„ri ^ a°ubt8 whether he was a student at all. ,ny Imagination and to present Litvltzky in 
BuppvBeu iu uc “ule w *‘TC . opoituniry ot defending herselr. and con- He was of medlfim stature, lean and pale- a novel asDect What had former]t «eêm-dtent evidence which would materially af-; vucted or aoquVted in a fair court of faced. His looks had something womanish only odd suddenly bS-airte St^iciwis* h5 
feet the question of the pnsoner s guilt, i law. He recognized that Mr. Smith’s In them, though this may have bee» manner, h/ls clean-shaven t&ce, his long 
Foss went nôrth as a deçk hand <>n the j podtv -n was taken with a v'ew to pro- due t0, his habit of shaving his mustache cdat, the'way he combed his hair, ills voice 
Danube and several adjournments were ; tect the public. The position of Mr. I Te î, JLS,, bîü,®„e „wor^,ta -everything was now against him. But
granted from time to time awaiting the j PoweM was a veir re-^onsible one. and i bfaek^ckSr1 ^I thfs Wa6 wS ^ 8^TmnnVT,?ûd^ ^ h°Z
return of that vessel to her home port, | the position of himself was in .the la«t tto kettle-sLped hat, which he would hold alfd b^at?^ Ilke a Sn Whlt
and the probable return of Fose. When t degree responsible. He recognized the in his band so as to cover his slender walk- have they seen? Where aie- their reasons? 
the Danube arrived the other day Foss dimeudtiés in the way but thev were as ! in« stick with it, while it scarcely made i to other students and 'the "answer
was not aboard, having, as transpired in nothing against a wo man’s l fe. j the impression of freehnws, wàe present: was the same.
court this morning, gone tin to Dawson Mr. Powell then applied for the iVsrae i îPif Litvltzky is a suspicious charao
by the Yukoner. . . of a subpoena for Foes at Dawpco frty. j "d u^nthl a° ^ ^"what leads you to think so?” I would

bharply at ten this morning the pris- wh.ch was granted. The court was | behaved tchinovnlk (governmental clerk), insist. “What facts have you? What do 
oner, in charge of Constable Ireland, en- then adjourned till the next arrival of rather than a college student. , 1 ypg know against him?” ' t do
tered the court room and took her seat in the Danube from the north, about five He.,was the first to speak. i of don't think there have been any defl*
the dock. Every eye was at once turned weeks hence. - “Are' you looking for the clerk’s office?" ! nite facts, but—but such Is the general opia-
npon her, but the expression of her conn- „„ —1-------------------— -, he accosted me. t ion. Why, look at bis eyes and bis inafnu-She«•!« V ^««o, «.«en. »! ™E PEOHIBITION PLEBISCITE. iK, ‘,?'S.',VVh?. 1 , ".X’TS1taw h. 1, ^
the proceeding*. Sh h»s improved very I ft|mm||nr R . - 1 emerged I found him In the corridor, wait- sponsible for having such eves and such a
much in appearance Since her first ar- Wummary of Kegnlatione tq Govern the lng for me, as I thought. ! voice than you are.” J /

.j-aignment in court. - • ' Polling on September 29th He began to ply me with questions as to ! “Ah( but one’s eyes and voice reflect one’s
Immediately upon the entry of Mr. —■ ■ ' the cltyT came from, the school I was going soul. You had better not trust him too

Justice Walkem and the calling of the A brief resume of the provisions of snedaitv6’ and “the like* goJns t<> make ray T h.. , . .
case Mr. Powell arose and applied for a the Prohibition Plebiscite Act, 1898, | His voice was soft'and rather feeble, as from ^ytxây/ &a.Le I did Tim go
further postponement to,Allow of anoth- under which the polling is to take place though it came from a somewhat diseased politics and was a member of no “circle ”
er attempt being made to secure the pres- throughout the Dominion on September I chest. We came out Into the street and i was simply loath to part with the notion
«nee of Foss. He stated that he would 29th, will be timely in view of the awak- j proceeded on our way. side by side. that Litvltzky was an honest fellow,
file an affidavit in a few minutes from enittg of public interest In the mater. I T a 80 a student here. t “That wont’ do!” I once shouted In the
Thomas Lawrence, first officer of ^ the The question submitted, to the electors 1 “Ym; I am In the third philological !^t tlll^™ <5nee fo°r all, ” ha” has LR1-
Danube, setting forth that Foss intend- is as follows : Are you in favor of the class.” - - ■ * J vitzky done to* give you cause for your
ed cqming down on the boat, but that passing of an act prohibiting the im- “What a queer student!” I said to myself opinion?” ■

the date of sailing (Aug. 5th) Capt. portation, manufacture or sale of spirits,'1 However, we got to talking; and he of- ! Everybody shrugged 
Irving had ordered him and three other wine, ale, beer, cider, and all 'other al- me, som„e friendly suggestions as to a naive! Things like that are done on the
seamen aboard the Yukoner to complete coholic liquors for use as beverage?” and !,‘hlf!?g«nn<la'rn) sLy’ ^on t you know>” sa!d Itoehagoff, a
the-erpw of that vessel Mr Poevell held -the eonrUtet of the eWtie^ tut. ’ about some of the professors. We paired shaggy young man, who had considerabletne crew or tnat vessel. .. .aaa'. jrowen neia nne contact ot the election is to be-.the on terms of some familiarity and friend- influence among the students.
that a distinct gain had been mkde in the same, a9 nearly as may as in the ship. . - f , ‘‘.Çonsequeatly, none of vou have any.
proceedings by the fact that the court case of a general Dominion election. was my first meeting with I.itvitzky. facts whatever against
now knew the whereabouts . of Foss, The- ballot papers are to be in the fol- A whole* week had passed nefore 1 saw him
whereas before .they . could only conjee-:, lowing form:
lure where he was. Thq. Yukoner, he "
said, would make the round trip in ab:ut ) r———————
a month, meeting the Danube at St.

Jtficfiaels about September. 10th. Anti- 
■ cipating objections] from ' the crown he 
pointed out that the crown witnesses 
were receiving $2 a day, that being seal
ers and intending Klondikers, and the 
season being well advanced, there 
not the excuse advanced earlier in the 
year, namely, that their business was suf
fering, and that the fact that, a life trem
bled in the balance, should influence the 
court to go to the extreme limit of its 
power in affording the defence an oppor
tunity of filing evidence which might be 
of benefit to the prisoner. He urged this 
especially ae the defence had not the. 
means at their command which were 
available to the crown.

Deputy Attorney-General Smith ob
jected to further delay. The case had 
already been postponed for two months 
and all the information the court had in 
consequence was that Fose was" still al> 
sent as well as fifteen or twenty others 
who were in the JBmpire hotel on the 
night of the murder and whose evidence 
was possibly of as important a nature as 
any Foss could offer. In vindication of 
this claim he put in affidavits by Officers 
Perdue and Murray, who stated that in 
conversation with Foss in his own room 
at the hotel on the 7th or 8th of June, 
the latter had told them that on the night 
of the murder he was awakened by an 
altercation in a room1 on the flat below; 
that he had put bis head out of the win
dow and saw nothing; that thinking it 
was an ordinary qtairel be had retired, 
and heard nothing of the murder until the 
following morning. Resting on these 
facts, Mr. Smith resisted the applica
tion.

His Lordship, after consulting a num
ber of authorities, submitted by both 
counsel, said that the case had be 
emce June 27, that four or five adjourn
ments bad already been taken, 
though he believed the previous postpi 

, mente, had been rightly granted, the hear- 
- ing could not be postponed ad infinitum.
' He ■ ÇotjJi nbt be in the dark any longer 

the case must proceed.
. ‘Rowell then submitted an affidavit' 

setting forth the evidence fihe expected 
Fos*. to snbrpit. and .which he has been 
pressed forffiyithe crown at each adjourn
ment; This was of a „ startling nature, 
and in the hands of a lawyer of Mr.
Pow.eli’s. skill will certainly be made dex
terous use of, • if admitted. Foss, lit ap
pears, stated that on the evening of the 
murder he heard a violent altercation in 
the room occupied by Kincaid and the 
prisoner, and heard the .deceased (Kin
caid) say “I will cut your d—d head 
off,” and “I told yon I would do. it and I 
will/’ He also says that previous to this 

- he had heard the accused scream and cry 
out, “Don’t kill me, Charlie!”

An. adjournment was taken until two 
o’clock this afternoon tp permit the de
fence to file severs) affidavits.

THIS AFTERNOON.
When the court convened this after

noon Mr. Powell read affidavits by 
Frank Heaven and John Carthew, in 
which they gave the substance of a con
versation which th°y had with Fose the 
night following the murder. Mr. Pow
ell read these in order to prove 
terial nature ot Foss’ evidence.
Beiaven deposed that Foss tod him in

FOSS STILL WANTED FREE. NO HONEY REQUIRED.7 d" 66

Given For dlioos- 
Ing of 23

We give free a Nickle-Plated

aw fin,ely finished; A Solid Gold 
£“€’’ Jlam ,or. stone setting; dr a 
Cash Commission for disposing 0 I I
” Packages of our ELITE BOUOn n i ^

mail post paid; when sold send our 20 Package// 
send either of the above-named nrpm? ey and »e

Cem Novelty Co., '5 H*rbor’ N S ■ July's.

| pick ages 
' Perfume,Owing ta Absence of Alleged 

Material Evidence. m «6

sell
:

N m
!

m
^ yesterday in „Youis truly, y 8Out

Gem Novelty Co., _ Math'r’ Manitoba. July
I am weSUrt«asedCwTith it.°“l ^Uu/and sell ‘ must ’->7 

goods. Yours truly ANDkpvuSi »s.on:e moi»We have hundreds of testimonials fro^f tLf, °! 'RE, 
received premiums from ns, Address tno e who havt

ONT

Her Innocence. \

' GEM NOVELTY COMPANY, TORONTO.Mentioi thispaoèr.
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Paint
Protection

'j:
You realize the necessity of protecting your house 

with good paint, but you do not realize the neces
sity of protecting yourself against poor paint. It all 

lopka alike ia the can, hut one kind comes eff, th0 
other stays bn ; one kind soon looks shabby, the other 

The kind that holds tin strongest, looks new longest, it

î■ iwu

nçw»

The
?

Sherwin-Williams
/;

Paint
It is the result of a quarter of a century’s paint-making tsped* 

•ace ; the product of the largest paint factory in the world.
A book on the subject of paint, free.

The Sherwin-Williams Co.,
Paint and Oolor makbro.

100 Canal Street, Cleveland.
987 Wathington Street, I.cw York.

8029 Stewart Avenue, Mileage, 
21 Si. Antoine Street, Montreal,

1 on his shoulders. “How ’p
accursed “general opinion’ that is responsi- ] that their respect, like their dlsresix*
t£esf°rÆ Zt ' mUCh" 1 baVe no ^

they are Indifferent t6 all?” 1 His iltneea did not prevent him fnn,
I grasped his hand onee more and we 1 passing blffyexaminations with honors and

parted. - i a tutorship was offered him at the unira-.
A year had passed. The summer I had ! slty, but he declined it, and whtu I askei

spent In the country and now I was a mem- J hl™ why he did so, he said:
her of the second doss, while Lutvltzkv ; 1 want to go away from

But my sense of justice would not rest was ln his last year, preparing for his everything that suggests my tortures iur-
„ there. It demanded something positive, final examinations. The professors thought !nS these four years.. The students bare
One day I was one of a crowd of students That dey I saw Litvltzky only ror a mo- a great deal of him ond It looked as though Inflicted a wound on my soul which

on their way from the university to the ment. He was bus’ly taking notes, and as there was a fnture chair for h'm, too. i «ever be healed.”
restaurant, where we all took our dinner, j- passed by him- he raised his eyes, and, We were on terms of warm friendahin He returned to his native place, nhc-e 
The crowd consisted of men of all sorts after greeting me with a not, he askéd; as usual/and I admR my Intfmatw Ie enterad P* civil service In some one of
Of colleges and classes. The conversation, ; “Why don’t you drop in?” with him did me i l w /euTeS , the provincial tribunals,
now and then Interrupted by a crossing , “I will—this afternoon ” yonng Md Lltritzky thanks to his inborn ! ^ 1 Next to Tolstoi. Chekhoff ond Koroolen-
cabman or truck driver, was more or less “On business?" he asked. He looked dis-1 tact and well-balanced m'nd unknown to ko- Potapenko occupes the front rank
general. - ■ -ii- appointed. ' myeelf guided me In the right direction amonS the living representatives of Rus-By this time I felt myself quite student- > . “His eyes do seem to have something h» ton’gff me t ™iovo tho «oi-Friol fô sla« Action.)
like, having at once mastered all the con- searching in them,” I said to myself “ved himself and I took uo Msto-v with '
ventlons and requirements of my new" en- ••There is something penetrating and cold a zeal and devotion for wh^ch I am now
Vironment and gained the intimacy of ray m their look.” grateful to him NOTICE
schoolmates. i In the evening I called at his lodging: As to the students’ attitude towards meEmerging from a side street some two He was seated at the window. The grave u,™ seemed to forgive me mv^frlends^in 
hundred feet ahead of us was the spare, things I came to speak about made me feel “im tire^^usnect Voie thev7 nevtï' duF 
insignificant figure of a n:an In a long coat, awkward, and I fell to pacing the floor ner- cussed.1 tiielr secrets In inv ohm» hutwaAswnnt ««« •’?%•«,„ »„•„,»«. S%“
fe^ess^ fslw himeHfakett|: ^tam agitated. Listen, Litvltzky, ’ ^The^tranJ o^a^'by ^fi"

tb’s was not the kind of greeting one would ft to my moral duty to speak to you. You Ealf if htoth^is proved7 to y?iave boon
give one’s classmate and chum. There was see, they all say so-It Is the general opto- cooled from some foreign mubllcatinn The purpose of conveying nassemzers antno cordiality ln the way some of, my torn- l0n-I don’t tefleve lt-not for a second-I pi^tonsm oro^ the st^dente as^mhled freight Tn^nrtine lii T i
panions raised their hats, nor did they Otter first wish to hear what yon have to say [n Ki Voung man's lecture room Izave^hlm Lbt’ B *!!. kl f” 01
a single word of welcome.- It was m If ‘ about it” • a rouud9ot h^es wMstUn^and ali süte lr*. »t oi near Victoria, Esquimau dis-
Litvltzky was a stranger to the university HttvlUky jumped to h’s feet. & crie/ Tire oth’er roilegef >°ned ln^d îrlct’ Vancouver Island, via . Sooke, Saa
and its people. . T “Scoundrels that they are! bees hasted,, the»» revolt embraced the whole university Juan, ln the said district, and Albernl byAs his eye fell on me, however, he paused his eyes glaring. “It Is enough^^mteem i.ecture rooms became deserted; the stu- ■ the most direct and feasible route along 
with a sfnlle. I that they are unjust themselves. They can- dents were busy holding meetings The >k. „„ . „ u e rouie along“How are you; how are you?” he said, not tear to see justice In anyboyd else, courtyard, the corridors and the ^lodging tbf weet coaat 01 Vandtraver Island,
“I have not seen you for a whole week. I either. It Is too bad you gave In. I am hohses were crowded with lndicnant stn- P°lnt the extreme north end of said 
have not been quite writ, you know.” sorry awfully sorry-still, I am not .forcing dents listening to speeches delivered from Vancouver Island, ln the vicinity of Hardy

I also paused and shook his hand, Not myself on anybody. You are free to turn chairs or tables - or Nahwittt have nr thereohLn,one of my companions followed my ex- away from mé. You won’t be the first man n”as at oto of these meetings that the - ■ ” thereabouts, with
ample. It even seemed to me as if they to do it. I am used to It.” T follo^ng ertSde toSfffio™ • I was In the P0Wer t0 construct’ operate and
gave me a look of surprise as they ipro- j He resumed his seat. His head shook, crowd aud saw Litvltzky enter the room maintain brancto lines and ail necessary 
ceeded on their way. • i htë shoulders quivered, his kndes were j-je looked agitated As q mie he took no roads, brtdires. wavs, ferries whArvMn,LLtT^L^k^^,a.f,eaWc3i]T5t^D^ kuocki!‘8 a«ainat each otkr, tie breathed fA?e^t ln t& affalm of the studenm but docks andlSi bnS^s; ^d with rezS 
of a perfectly natural and ordinary char and loud. jn this instance he felt offended in common * , ^
acter—as to how 1 had estahüshed myself, | “Come Litvltzky,” I began, reassuringly, wjtll rest History was his favorite to own, equip, operate and maintain
whether I liked ray board, which of the “f have not yielded in the least. I have subject, and his heart revolted ot the Idea 8team ferries and steam or other vessels
P?^”red tilhls^uestlons till I noticed 1 Onfy.TtLugh* it° w^m^duty^tore!! yon ^pre^ffis^ŒlIto!, ‘m ^‘and^ was o^rare^rLTnrei
that the other students had disappeared about it. I wanted to know Jiow this sort Hûre that his feelings in the matter were’ teJî
around the corner, when I bade Litvltzky kof rumor could have originated, for. as I sincere^ g matn.r were P*>iie Ihnes ^. oonneetion with said rail-
th^“‘7 8<>0d'b7 111 0nleT t0 œt0h UP W‘th i "^th^generaT option!°tti! ““Vopln- , At he entered SjS, ^>m Jbe ' «3 exprS ^Sk^ Ind^o7 brild and

“Drop in on me once In awhile, do, Ion!” said Litvltzky, quivering from head dent°\vith aPdrtlm™II«f1nanelIwho<i7 speech of'anrmlvte k*n°K, pl?nt foî/tîle purpose 
please,” he said to me. “I shall really be to foot. “That’s Always the mort unjust i „ “g 'fuU of flra Suddenly I bel?? a PÎ yipplylng Ugl», beat, electricity 
glad to see you.” j opinion. You are yonng and Inexperienced, whisper■

He gave me his address and we parted. | or you would know that the general op’nio-n “sSJ/sh.! i^t’s be more careful gentle.I found the company at the restaurant. ; ia always based on some accidental, mean- 8 De e ’ g nl e
Four of us, including myself, usually ac- j Ingle;as symptom. The mob has no reason. Everyone looked aionnd. The speaker 
cupted the same -table, so I took my seat, i It Is only capable pf belief, and nothing wa8 e/ekv little while interrupted, which had Been kept vacant for me, but I : will" it believe more readily than slandéF, “Look out' There tori a sdv in the 
noticed that the other three, who had been . Bun Someone down, 'tell something nasty. Vq^cTuI”’ "
engaged In a’-lively conversation, cut It about h'm or her, and they wills all hail It ., yfy heart was wrung. I hardly believed 
shopt at sight 6f me, while the students at with joy. Tell them something good about ~my senses Have they really said it Y As 
the other tables -threw glances at me « if somebody and I shouldn't be a bit surprised ft bv previous agreement the crowd pressed 
I had suddenly Required a ndvci Interest j If they refused to believe you.” to^the wails, so that the middle part of the
for them. ; “Cousequentljr, what they say about you rook, was left vacant, ond standing all alone

A tew minutes 8H6 imwefl. I. w»s begin- ; Is absolutely without foundation?” to flk centre was Litvltzky. The situation
n'ng to feel rather -awkward. At last one “No foundation? >hy, lots of it, old man. „t olrtSe became clear to everybody, lnchjd- 
of my neighbors broke the silence. ' Here, I am cleanly shaven, for example; ing himself >

“Have you known", IJtvltzky long?” he my fece is pale and I cut my hair, wh'ch gtpod staring at the cràwd with find den,
aeaed. „ 1 ] s against tîm-rule, you know. You must Btupld eyes. His head shook and his sbonl - % mv be

“About a week, *. I answered. “He was look like a highwayman if you would be. ^ere trembled, just as thev had on that 6
the first man I had met here when I came j accounted an honest mon. Is,attend my evening when I had had iny explanation objects 
t0..tJ6.i"ulvree,lt-Vl Why?” .lectures replarly-that is», asy much as. my .witfi ffim. The orator had left the table Dat«i at the cite

“Nothing. I am just asking. _ ! poor health will permit—and I try to do my u„a everybody was silent, when suddenly ‘ "«» ÎS? Yiv i£iLyThat was all they would say about work prdperly, and that’s another point LltvRzky'leaped upon the table »nd began tif J*y,A-D. 1898.
Litvltzky against me. Again, I don’t core for poll- to speak-n'oY on the point which Bad

Meanwhile, Litvltzky had completely ml- tlcai economy. History I am fond of and brought the students together, but or some-
lied from his illness, began; to attend, the devote as much time as possible to It, but thing queer out of the ordinary which
lectures and we met at the university al- . they think one must read political economy ,made everybody feel awkward and nervous
most daily, but I never saw him with the — thot has got to be a symbol of faith with. “Somebody has shouted ‘Spy!’ here ” he
ciowd c talking to any one of the older them. They are opposed to all sorts of began “Well I 'know to whom the word
students. Some novice would accost him, uniforms and conventions, and yet what are refers “ It’s a question of honor
perhaps, with some question and stand coc- ! their blouses and top-boots. and broad- ; Vo you " understand whait a question "of 

by the notable addition of Grand Elector I versing with him for some time, but even brimmed hats if not a uniform? Weil, I honor means? I demand proofs. . . .
W. H. Keary of New Westminster. Mr. i t^was never repeated by tee sameteian. don’t care to put xw that-uniform of thclra,teYes, at last' I am here before you to de- 
A. L Lavery a delegate from the Roval At flr?t } ,th<,a8ht he was simply a rrticent I wefer toidress to my own way. mand your proofs. Let those who utteredCitv aws also present 6 y i «la«. but in my peraonal retotfmis wite him He spoke with so much bitterness that I that word come forward and advance their
tjiiy, aws aiso present. | I found him quite talkative. He was fund scarcely recognized his volte. His usual Woofs. I allow them to burrow to my

The principal business taken up in the of history, and when we met and our con- - mildness of accent and Insinuating - soft- soul to ransack my whole life ’
forenoon was the consideration of amend- versatiooi touched upon the lectures at the ;, ness of Intonation were gone. His words ' otherwise I shall have the right" to say! 
ments to the constitutions of the Grand university, he would talk upon his favorite rang with determination and firm courte-, and to say aloud, to shout so that the 
beingCouncils and of subordinate conn- subject with enthusiasm and eloqueuce;. tlon, while his eyes, calmly observant, as whole .world will hear me, that you—all 
cils, which being disposed of an adiourn- ■ 'vben W!1L7OT1 °°£ ln upon m7 Ija^- ,,a fulej were now aglow-with passion. of you—all those present to this room at
' “g “Lin ™ “ a,“ ?0) u/n lie-once asked me, ln a casual sort oft As I stood llstentog to him and looking this moment, are aroi*drels!”ment was taken, untd two o clock, when way. 1 at his transformed ïoee I felt a cbangl mere wu a mujSmr, an outcry and

reports upon finance and state of the in- In point of fact there was no reason why ; coming over myself. The so-called “gen- -hisses, but Litvltzky went on.
rtrtute were, presented and duly coneid- I should not call on him, and I determined oral opinion" had already produced Its “Screams and hisses are no arguments,
ered. * • to do so. He lived high up ln a humble effect on me. I had began to look upon so none of you will say openly what he

To-night a banquet ia to take Diace the “W® I00”? wlth, a ^«f>e window. He sewn- lAtvitzky from a precoaceived point of knows against me. none of you oar. prove
Poodle Doe restaurant Iweing the sowîe of fd to be sincerely glad to see m.-, and having view, and when ln answer to my question ; the mean calumny with which you naveirooaie nmg restaurant being tne scene of nt a candle he went to order tee- he broke out upon the students, I had said , been persecuting me now for" four years?
action. The affair promises to be a huge A few of the most trivial questions on to myself: “Well, he Is ex3ted: couse- ' Not a single man’ I am waiting. . . .
success and the culinary department of my part at once drew h'm Into willing quently he Is not Innocent." But the more. Nobody is coming forward? Nobody?"
the popular banquetting place may be re- conversation, and I soon learned that his he spoke the dearer It became to me that . roared Litvltzky, whose voice, usually soft
lied upon to prove equal to all the de- home wa* to a remote out-of-the-way town, the was undergoing 4be most cruel sgbtrtw,-! and5 tuCek. abw rang ’tHre-tbyiKkMv -«de
mand s made noon it where tos lather served in the local poet until there came a moment when, contrary .body? Them I dedare-I declare you all a

1108 ™°e «Pou u-_ office; that the old. man doted upon film; to my will, as It were, contrary .to ray sen- lot of rogues, scoundrels! . . .V
W. 4 ri n__it (that hts mother was dead, and that he had son and the dictum of my seiifles. I sud- u /The last word was cut short obruptly.Mr. A. O. Wolfe, of Dundee. Mo,,, sisters whom it was hard to marry off, denly began to feel that he was absolutely VlAtvltzky feli'to'the fl<x.r;

who travels for the Mansur & Tibbetts, for the reason that there were no simahle innocent, and that all that was said about j silence ensfled. Litvltzky lay sens
Implement Oo.. of St. Louis, gives tra- young men ln town. Hie father sent him him was calmons of the most detestable ; Another student and myself carried
veling men and travellers in general *15 a month, which Is quite sufficient to sort If- » - < ■ . Into a cab and took him to his lodgings,
some good advice. ’Being a knight of paf Bis small bills. Hed'd not care to.gWe I_stej>ped up: tq.hlm.^ , . , _,J .He fell HI with fever, and his U1
the grip,” he says,; “I have for the past iTnTtudteT86 “ *

him. have_you?"-
A general sneer was all the answer I got, 

again. During that period I niade the ac- i seemed to fle talking ultogther too naively, 
qualntaucé of a multitude of other sin- so that to argué with me was as hard as 
dents. At first I was Introduced, or intro- it was useless. 
dUced myself, to my classmates, and then 
to all but the entire university.

can

was

Two agents, to be appointed by the re
turning officer will attend each polling 
station and at the counting off the votes, 
on behalf of both the 1 affirma
tive and negative sides, i.e.. four in all; 
such agents not being entitled to any 
remuneration from the public treasury. 
In case no such agents are appointed 
any two electors may act on either side, 
upon making a declaration that they are 
interested in and desirous of obtaining 
an affirmative or negative answer, aa 
the case may be, to the questipn.

The ballot papers are to be marked by 
voters with the usual X; those desiring 
prohibition placing the mark in the first, 
and those opposing it in the second, col
umn. The votes will be counted in the 
manner provided in fbe Dominion Elec
tions Act, and the returning officer is to 
declare the number of votes cast on each 
side, and immediately after the sixth 
day following the count, forward his de
claration to the Clerk of the Crown in 
Chancery, delivering two certified copies 
of such return to agents representing 
the opposing interests.

YOUNG MEN’S INSTITUTE.

Proceedings of the Grand Council Now 
iu Session in Victoria.

After hearing the very encouraging re
ports of the Grand officers yesterday af
ternoon the Grand Council, Y.M.I., took 
an adjournment until evening, when they 
reassembled in Institute hgll for a few 
hours’- entertainment,, a reception being 
tenderedh.the visitors.

Bishop 'Christie and Grand President 
Garrecht delivered brief addresses and 
then followed very enjoyable programme 
of vocal and "-instrumental music: Or
chestra", selection; song, Mies 'Lombard;' 
quartette, Meserft, Sehl, Grizelle, Keith 
and Lang; recitatton, Miss Keafe; edlo, ■ 
Miss McNiffe; violinNsolo, Mr. F. Victor 
Austin; duet, Miss and Mr. Sehl: string 
quartette, (a) intermezzo from Cavellieri 
Rusticana, (b) Gavotte, from Mignon, by 
Messrs. Austin, Powell,' Rochon and 
Bantly; song, Mr. Tooker; recitation, Mr. 
Smile»; quartett, Messrs. Sehl, Grizelle, 
Keith and Lang; God Save the Queen. 

To-Day's Proceedings. '
The attendance at this morning’s ses

sion of the Grand Council was increased

i1
Is hereby given that application will be 
made to the legislative assembly of tie 
province of British Columbia, at Its neil 
session for an act to Incorporate a com-

Power, and maintain either a standard, 
narrow gauge or light line railway, for tie

to a

vt supplying ngm, neat, electricity or any 
kind of motive power; and with power to 
expropriate lands for the purposes of the 
company, and to acquire lands, bonuses, 
privileges or other aids from any govern
ment, municipality or other persons or 
bodies corporate; and to make traffic or 
other arrangements with railway, 
boa» or other companies, and with P-.- 
to build wagon roads to be used in the 
construction of such railway, and ln ad
vance of the same, and to levy and collect 
tolls from all parties using and on all 
freight .passing over any ot such roads 
built by the company, whether built be
fore or after the 'construction of the rail
way; and With .all .other usual, necessary 
Or Incidental . rights, powers or privileges 

necessary or incidental or cou
ve" to-the attainment of the above 

or any off them.

en up

and
one-

room. steam-

a;

of Victoria the 30th day
S. PERRY MILLS, 

Solicitor for the Applicants.

NOTICE«
Is hereby given that application will be 
made to the parliament of Canada, at Us 
next session, for an act to incorporate a 

Petty with power to construct and 
a railway from a point at or 

Pyramid Harbor, near the head of Lynn 
Canal, or from the international boundary 
Hue. northerly to Dalton’s Poet, on the Dal
ton Trail, and following the Dalton Trail 
to Port Selkirk; thence continuing by the 
moee feasible route, northerly to the IBs* 
meridian, at a point near Fort Cudahy, 
with powers to construct and operate tele
graph and telephone lines: to mine and deal 
in mine»: to crush, smelt and woik ores 
and minerals of all descriptions; erect smel
ters and other works anti carry on a gen
eral mining business; to construct made, 
tramways, wharves, mills and all necessary 
works; to own and operate ete.inl and other 

-vessels in the- Yukon river and all its tribu
taries, and upon all Inland waters of the 
Yukon ~district; to erect and operate all 
oleotrival v&otejL for. tbe -use- and trausnu»— 

etectrical^o-wer and to acquire and 
use water power for that pur
pose; also to erect and maintain 
trading posts and carry on a gen
eral trading business ln all mcrchao- 
dise, to Ah* terrUtMartcsnd t<> acquire nil other 
necessity rightsond privileges, and to do 
all necessary things In connection with me 
business of the company.

GKO. W. KYTK.
St. Peters. N S-.

^ Solicitor for the Applicants.
Dated. Ottawa, 10 June, 1888.
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“We^^lonS «ïclted. Litvltzky; don’t dragged on.
-w. ... __, . - u-n .,uu.=. .. lié del ted. If I knew that my friendship . mCcviu* ula tamer am. wm.

tnree mflnp lt_a mla to kwp my* | His room struck me as exceptionally well could redeem the terrible injustice of the used to Impress me as queer and suspicious
self supplied with Chamberlain s Colic, kept. He had a number of historical other students I should be happy to offer it at onoe became natural to me. The points
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and books, and they all lay ln a corner, arrang- . to you.” ■_ is that father and son have a striking re-
have found numerous occasions to test *n excellent order. He looked me fully In the face, as though semblance to each other, and that the elderits merits not only on mvself but on I X™ must be a greet reader?” I asked. I to ascertain wliether my words were sin- Litvltzky shoved his beard, combed his hair 
otho,= t .wL 1 1 ob- T**’’ f am always reed'ng," he cere, then grasping my hands he said. and buttoned his coat, spoke and bore lilm-
others as well. I can only say that ] answered. “Only my health Is rather poor. It can; It can. Thank you. Alaybe It s self exactly as his son did. Even the hat

ness
A few days of ter the memor

able . meeting his father arrived, and wha.

\ rr:
i toyon. . ,, , -,___; la that father and son have a striking re-

He looked me fully ln the face, as though semblance to each other, and that the elder
I to ascertain wliether my words were sin- Litvltzky shoved his beard, combed his hair
cere, then grasping my hands he said. and buttoned his coat, spoke and bore hlm-

It can; It can. TYiank you. Maybe It s self exactly as his son did. Even ihe hat
ÎSSte86 KSS mAde^manv attemnte % Æ'“an wore was kettle-shaped, like

NOTICEOthers as well. I can only say that 1 answered. “Only mv health is rather poor, 
never, in a single instance, have known My chest is weak, and my eyes get ttred 
it to fail. I consider it one of the quickly.*" „ i
best remedies travellers can carry and the way, Litvltzky. what makes you fitting one.

K»
their «uprise and relief. I hope every 1 “i don’t care for them,” he said,
traveling man in the United States will ; “Why?”
carry a bottle of this remedy In hie “Because they are unjust.” 
grin" ■■ “Unjust? What do you mean?”
B IB ■ ... T r, “I don’t wish to dleenchnnt you. Besid-r»^°r -rfSre, hy. Eangley & Henderson j hate to obtrude my views on other peop
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and wa’t till vou see for vourself. Maybe j>Vancouver. ....

BAKING
P0HDD

Is hereby given that 60 days after date I 
intend to make application to the Hononmie 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
Works for permission to purchase iw 
acres of unsurveyed, unoccupied and mu 
served crown lands, situate in Cassiar 
trict, described as follows: Oommencias 
at J. _S\ FelVs northwest stake; tlu-1101 -w 
chains west; thenoe 40 chains south to J- 
Leahy’s corner post; thence ea^t 40 chains 
to T. Tugwell’s northwest post; thence

pla»?e of com men cent
day of July. 1898. 

THORNTON FEt.L.

keenly. I hav^ nmde^o many^ttempts *t my^end’s.

cold and suspicious of me. Oh, how dif
ficult It is to live without friends, all alone 
among so many people who hang together 

Resides, ond are happy In being together] I must
. _______ ___ ________ _ confess many of them I cannot help llktog
Wh’t till you see for yourself. Mayfie you In spite of the cruel Injustice they to me. 
will soon come to think as they do. Indeed, I know they are good fêlions. It e the

Is from him that he got all these
” T —*----------“. The

and the truth 
them. A s'ttl-

den revulsion of feeling followed. The 
students began to Inquire after his health, 
and, instead of mistrust and contempt, 
showed respect and love.

When Litvltzky became convalescent and 
I told him off the present feelings of the 
students towards him, he said:

“I don’t care. They have proved to me

A Part Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
* STANDARD. north 40 chains to 

Dated this 29th
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Vancouver, Aug.j 
Itoe govern met i>ai 
O'Brien’s ball in pi 
arrived at on July 
a great change id 
political parties j 
since the adjouind 
July. Then it wai 
defeated canttidail 
from opposition ce 
and and Mainiad 
met together. TJj 
changed , the positilj

waswlpa;

Out of 19 stiai 
ers in the new 
the caucus last 
ing Premier Seau 
Martin, Provlncii 
Hon. Dr. MeKeehi 
TLsdiafl, R. McPhe 
•Î. Deane, J. M. K 
Martin, Thomas I 
C. Muoro, H. He! 
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sought shelter il 
suburbs of this < 
lapsed and eighte 

Paris, Aug. 27. 
Fri rch armored ( 
acred in the Inc 
foundation. The 
capital of French
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Gauthier has been 
of Kingston.
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last night, Wilke 
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